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,. By ERIC woEllli!.R : . : o.f Bo.wling Oreen, po~ed sign- the leading tackler fo.r the Dragons ..
,and ANDY DENNIS
.' ing with Western until Thursday. .'.' during the past two. seasons. He has
, :Daily News Spons Writers "
But Damon Hood, Kentucky's 'better than a 3.0 grade-point average
. : At least five Southcentml Ken~ , "Mr. Football" this season after and has qualified under NCAA re·tucky high school football players. rusbing for 2,519 yards on 487 cae- ,quiretnents to play for Western next
. signed nationalletters-of-intent with : 'ries for Centml, is still unsigned and . season,' by passing his American
.colleges today, but the biggest name ; doesn't plan to., sign today. ac;:or- ,C::Ollege'l"est. ,'.
apparently is still undecided. :,., ':, ding to Centml coach Joe Hood. "'" '"
.
,
.
.. . . . ;-Players from this. area signing' Kentucky.-UCLA.· Wisconsin,. Besides Snell, Western Signed;
:.: ,:-with po.lleges today included ,puis : Tennessee and Penn State are the ,three:=r pros~~ o.ia':'~O ,
y. an
.
~I
, ".' Snell. of Warren Centml:. with ; five battling for •.• the "6-2,':, 220- ,am.
·';Western Kentucky ,University. Jo.hn. pounder's services.,"'''-· .... ,.,
,.baughex~ tos~gn about 20 be-- ,:
.Crabbe o.f Centml with Austin Peay' '''(penn State coach Joe Paterno.) .~C?,~;~e:~~gpenodm.ds~undaY·l
... St:ne" Andy . Bri~ : o.f .Russellville .is suppo~. to,be': at' hisho.me ; :". Jo.nes,· a Bo.wling oreen:running
:' : •• Wlth; the.Uruverslty o.f Kentucky.': (Thursday)night,".~ Coach"Hood ; back."y;ho. ...rusbed fo.r mo.re than
..
)o.hn.,Ro.ss o.f Mo.nroe·County with said. "Tbat·sthelastlheard.·~.,,:;:',:. '0 1.000 yards ,last season was sched~
. Muna:'(S~e and po.nte. Key' o.f : Today'. signees;:'·~~·'" .. ~':- ' I uled to sign with the Hilltoppers to-:
,FrankIin-S1Jllpson With UK·"',, : Snell, .. a 6-Z;'22O-pound. day.·But Bowling Green coach Dan
: : -.:,;~o,therprospect, Marlon Jo.nes ',linebacker for Warren Centtal" was' Haley .said Jo.nes· signing has beeD
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~p~has<~~?:' an~ C::':~=e;;';:;

C;-stponed until 9
at: team in'
.. defensive
Jabbar
he
the high school.
, " ference." ~?~,.~~.··I;,~,~:,be ", ~dy ~lDIDltted to playmg for tb;e!'DiVlS=o1g~eorgia So~.IID5!~
Jo.nes, a 6-1, 17O-pounder, along parto.fthat.
., ..,.,.,,';',.'._ '" ,Uruverslty o.f Kentucky but,doesn t., Cba
.
'. ".':'·ll
with Sandy Whitney. fonned. the .' Britt, who has a 4.0 grade-point ' take his ACf test until Saturday, 3l1d . I EastTennes~ Carter as..·~a'
nucleus o.f the Purples' wishbone ofe '. a~erage at Russellville. had not .in~ , hasn't signed, Clark.sai~' .:'. '.;' Harbaugh with
range. '~'1
fensive attack last season. The Pur- : dieated other. schools he..was ,con-, Key. a FrankIin-SlIDpson tIght: great athlete ... , ,."'~, .../ ' ",,"'U
pIes were ranked No.. 1 in Clas,s 3-A. sidering. .' ,', •..•. ..:..<-~:
: end, ann0':ll'~ ~t week..,~'fe; can really run. cnsive bllCk: 0=\
much o.f the season befo.re falling to." . - Monroe County. ,R,()~Jugtled ., wo.uld be slgruDg with UK.. . .... ,c,
~otherrt,uisville
Male· HighT
vener
Owensboro Senio.r High Schoo1.in,withMurtayState.',.·.• '·';'·"" " ...
.'" ......
,:,' Scn
~.":
..'
the.secondgameoftheplayoffs:,:<: Ross. a 6-fo.o.t,234-pound· WesternSlgnees. ,
,':"
Schoo!, standso:o'and W~lghs m..~;;':
-'-:' Crabbe. a 6-4. 215-pound ,fullback, also cons~Tennessee . Western Kentu~ky s three Slgn7"S
180. Harbaugh says Scnven~;'.~",
~cenfe:r. signed with Austin'Peay }TechandV~derbilt. ~ .,; '0: :.-.,
,o.ther than Snell mcluded Rodenck
tough inroan-to-roan coverage., ...•
I after also co.nsidering· Morehead:
"He's gomg to be very, very : Carter, a 6-foot-3, 195-pound defen-.AlSo. DalYI Houston, a .~erc,,;
• F-State, CoaCllHood said. . " , , ' : good college pla?,er::'Mo~ . ~ive back ~m Chass High ~ch~ol I back.wide . receiver . from'J~oca,:.
,', " _ Britt, an All-State lineman for . coach Sam ClarkS3ld this morrung.. m Cart~~e, G~. He had rune mRaton, Fla.. chose Western o.ver the::,A
1'Russellville's . Class :·A:champiop.,: "He's got the size and the ~gth. . terceptIo.ns m rune games " as a
University o.f Minn~~ J:k ~as ani;',i
all-state perfo.nner 1D: his ~o.r and,z::j
,;Panthers, signed with UK. . " ; ' , He ben~hes 350 ~ur:ds. He.~ also
-' "I think UK has a chance to. be" graduatmgsecondmhisclass.
senior years at Spanish River High: ,
:~.o.ne o.f the best - if not the best'- . Ano.ther Monroe CollIl:ty ,player.'
School, and he measures at 6-2. 180.,
'. ..
Harbaugh doesn't expect all.o.f.
,;.-....;.....;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. _._'
Western's potential signees to Sign
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, Westem Kentucky: With help

'from the coach's SOil, the Hilltop.
pers have gone International, add· "
,ing two Canadians.,:' 'V,)III" ),:,
,., They are fullback-linebacker I
Sheldon Benoit and llnebacker-de- I
fensive end Tom Hlpz,And there's
hope of signing a third Canadisn,'

·;;oif~ns'ive'U~~an.:.' , { , H'''F~tball

Is

llinIt~ 'I~

cru;;da;

Western coach Jack Harbaugh'i and players don't have the experi. :
said he received tips on the pros. ' 'ence that players (In the United '
peets from hls son, John, who Is an :States) mIght have, but you have 13
assistsnt coach and recruiting coor. 'grades In Canada, SO we're getting'
dlnator at Cincinnati., '
:
players who are a lIttle older and '
more mature."
'.'My son subscribes to a recruit.
in all, Harbaugh signed 14 play.
Ing service from there, so he went
up and looked around, liked what ers, with hopes of luring five or six .. I
i :':"\
-.1
"
he saw and kept an eye open for more. ':' '
me," Harbaugh said. "I saw some 'Western returns 16 starters, In·
tapes snd feel good about them. 1 duding nine on offense, from II
team that fmished 2-8.
" ,
like their size and athleticism.
:
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University
]onc••
Ootball coach Jack Harbaugh says'
Football players signed by Western Kentucky to naIIonailetters-of·lntent Wedsaid. "He has the potential to develJones, a 6-1,:; 170-pounder':wt
lis latest recruiting class fills needs
nesday:
.... , ." . " . . . , . . . .
'.
.',
op into an outstanding lineman."
.. rushed for more ,.than .. 1,000: yar(
.bile leaving voids,'
. John Alford, RB, 6-1, 185, Covington, Ky. (Boone Coonly)
Another stud in the class is Daryl' ~t season'for'- Bowling .Greeo
Harbaugh"signed ··18 recrnits to"
;., Sean Banks, DB. 6-5;190, GalIalin, Tem. (High)
Houston.' A quarterback-wide:' ~led with tIis college choice 1><
wiona! letters-of-intent'Wednes-'
Sheldon Benoit, LB, 6-2, 245, Toronto, Cansda (MacDonald)
. re<;eiver from Boca Raton, Fla., he' fore .. opting ..to·· play-at':Tenness<
lay, including Warren,Ceotral's.
Ricky Boeckman. P,6-3,210. louisville (TrInitY)
.•
chose Western over Big 10 SChOOl', State.
.. ' .•-----~".--,;,..,...::luis·" Snell" Bowling ". Green's'. ;.,Lance Burnett, FB,5-10,210,l'tnevIlle, Ky. (BeD County)
Minnesota of Division I-A. ' . .
"It wasa tough. decision ..,... real
I1arlon Jones was 'expectedto sign .. '. Roderick,Carter, DB, 6-3, 195, Cartersville, Ga. (cass)..
Houston was an all-state perfor-.. touS!'," .Jones said;::'I'
tl:
;vith Western on Wednesday, but he. ..,,'. Tim Comst~ DB. 6-0. 190, LoulsvUlEi (Fairdale). -~ .. -.
'- _.
mer as a jtmior and a senior. .
. playmg tune would have:beeQ. equ;
)pted' for Tennessee State today ad' .. Keith Cummings. DB, 6-3, 185, St. Mary's Ga (camden County)
"I like him a lot." Harbaugh said; .... at Western or,Tennessee State. Th
~owlingGreen.",,··:.·< .. ,,:...
. : ,',' ShaneGe
LB6-123O
K (1'
Creek).,
,
!'He's an exceptional athlete.·He ..;..really wasn.'t ·a··~f..·.my~.dec
: Harbaugh'tgo('·seveIlll.:athletcs :." T
ntry",
,lexington, y. aleS
.'
, was quarterback there one year, and ";' SIOn.-.-.- , c-. ~-.C " " .. · , . , .• ·.,.c. '
.
K
omHlpz,LB,6-5,23O,Toronto,Canada(MIchaeIPower)",.·
Jones will be at
rom enlIIckY. to
e good on tIis' ,~Corey Holme'; WR, 5-10, 180, MarIetta, Ga. (McEachem) .' <.
he's played wide receiver and . .
. " ..... ~r,e:.'m:~)~os
lIOmise to dojUS! that. He nabbed a'
defensive back.
1I0,n, atTSU.· '~. ,...
.•.•_~;.,
&
•
.
,. ".;.' D3J)'IHouston,OB,6-2,l80,BocaRaton,Aa.(Spanish
...
1:'Ilver
..
),,:
...
Marlon
has '''''''''''-' .speed
;lew of de~enSIve backs and a cou-"
. .
"Minnesota made him a good of-.
,.....~
. at
-----....
--'-- H e gotai 0t 0f
James Reed, DB, 6-3, 180, LoulsvlDe (Waggener) .·..c'c.',.,:'
I haso
great mstmcts,
,,-,
?Ie 0f q"""
..... """"".
, " ". . . '
fer. That we were able to hold on t
'Bow"'"
......g .....
""
what he was . looking for - fast,
Mer1<e1 Rice, OB, 6-0,180, GaIIaIIn, Tenn. (High)
,.",:>.
him is a real plus for us,"
',coachDan Haley said;;!'~ think a I,
IUick athletes. /
I
Drane Salvener, DB, 6-1, 180, louisville, Ky. (Male)
Among an array of defensive of..the colleges feel that nght now ~
"We ..feel,:; we've improved the
Chris Snell,LB, 6-1, 210, Bowling Green, Ky. (Warren Central)
backs'is Roderick Carter a 6-foot-3 .• doesn't have the upper body bulk I
)verali athletic " quality. of our
.' Adam Warmuth, 01., 6-7, 255, Ontario, Canada (Catholic Central)' .
195-pounder from cbass HJgb carry
ball.a,lot oftimes.~'·::"2'~·'~.
:eam, ';Harbaugh.said; . ' . . .
. . . . Jermalne Wilkerson, OB, 6-2, 200, Stanford, Ky. (Uncoin County) .
School in Cartersville, Ga . '
...... Jon~ <Ie.clSlon was based inpa:
But· Harbaugh was also disap"He's got a town named after'to playm~ m~Ill~opolitaaare
pointed in what he didn't get. .
"Backs and linemen are needs
"He averaged 8.1 yards a carry," him," .Harbaugh said in jest. '.'He r~f;:rashville.:::.
../'."-,.,:-'
"We lost some running backs we we'll have, to address at auother Harbaugh said;""He's a great inside . played foothall one year there, his }:.' R,eally: ..It c·.~.· . ;because I'r
were interested in, and we didn't time."
runner. with the ability. to get tough senior year and had nineintercep- .' studymll m.' bus~ess :managemet
fare aswelI"with offensive and
Alford, a 6-foot-l, 185-pounder, yards.,~,.' .._,:.".' .." : ... : . . ,tionsinninegames.
'.. - ':,
: and bemg m a b,gger' city woul>
defensive linemen we were interest- . was a find; He was second to CeoThe lone' lineman :is a 6-foot-7, ' "He's. a tall, lanky lad who is .. helpmelandabertcrjob,"hesaid,
cd in," he said; "We got a good tral's Damon Hood in KentuckY in 255-pound' monster from Catholic another Cl<ceptional athlete. He·
.
runningbackin(John)Alfordfrom touchdowns with 28. He also had CeotralHigh' School in Ontario, could come in and help us early.:' ..
Boone County, but we didn't get as . better than 1,600 yards rushing for Canada Adam WaIIllUth. a rugby"
.... '
.'
many running backs as I had hoped ... Class 4A semifinalist Boone Coun- - and baskdb>ll player as well, was
we'd get.
!y.
the eighth-rated football player in

thfuk:
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Former~f;pp~f"Burnett 6gu'riaf~;'WFL :
,

.

Fonner WestemKentlicky UniversltyfcX?tball star Webbie Burnett
· has signed a one-year contract with the new World Football League.
, He'll report to the league's combine this week in Orlando, Fla.
• The fonner Hilltopper defensive lineman will also get.a look in the
· Buffalo Bills' National Football League training camp in late July; ,i.
, "Things are going well," Burnett said. "I'm really looking forward
· to playing in the WFL, and then I'll see what I can do in Buffalo."
Also bound for the WFL combine are former Hilltopper linebacker
Russell Foster, linebacker Xavier Jordan, wide receiver Anthony Green
and defensive back Jonathan Watts. ' L ' ,i ,,:: i . : ,,:', ;.
Eddie Godfrey, a defensive back and standout on kick returns for
Western's 2-8 1990 squad, has been invited to the National Football
',.\ '..: .. ',: i \0 'V. '~.-{ () 7? I i:
League's combine.' ii,

••

I,·

·1

., ,.

Ex+lilltoppers make final WLAF rosters
Fonner Western Kentucky University football players Webbie
Burne!! and Russell Foster have made the final rosters for two .World
Le.1gue of Americrul Footballtearns.
.
Foster,. 6-foot, 2l9-pound linebacker, will play for the London.
·Monarchs. Fonner Hilltopper defensive lineman Bume!! (6-3, 283) is;
on with the Raleigh-Durham Skyhawks . .'
.
TIle 10 WLAl' tearns will begin play Saturday.
, .
. .P
--J-v-,?(
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Western's' Harbaugh searching
for offensive style, quarterback
By JOE MEDLEY 3 .- :l ( ...qI
"In the spring, we're going to put
Daily News Spans Editor
in some option plays and go with
Jack Harbaugh has entered spring our option guys half of the time,"
football practice not knowing who Harbaugh said. "The other half,
his quarterback would be the fol- we'll put In some play-action passes
with our passers and see how that
lowing autwnn.
But Western Kentucky Universi- works.
ty's head coach has never come into
"We expect to have a system and
spring practice not knowing what a quarterback by the end of spring,
his offensive system would be.
but right now I don't know how it's
'
"I don't know. I wish) knew," going to' come'out. I I
he said. "It's kind of scary."
Each quarterback is. unique,
Harbaugh must face the question making the decision that much more
as the Hilltoppers were scheduled to perplexing.
Barnett is a garner.
start practice at 3 p.m. today,
weather pennitting.
"We have kids who are better
Near the end of a disappinting 2-8 throwers, and we have kids who are
1990 campaign, Harbaugh had better athletes," Harbaugh said.
decided he would go with young "But when he's in the garne, Bob
option quarterbacks Eddie Thomp- just seems to rise to another level.
He competes. His touch on the ball,
son and Jarius Malcome in 1991.
With a non-option-oriented his awareness and anticipation all
system, Western's offense had failed seem to get better. "
to. score several times after reaching
Browning is a legend in
the 20-yard line, and Harbaugh is an Brownsville for his passing records.
option coach.
"He is by far the most gifted
But in the second half of the last passer in the' bunch," Harbaugh
ganle, a 22-21 loss to Tennessee- said. "He just has a problem making
Chattanooga, long-forgotten backup the right decisions sometimes. But
Bob Barnett complicated things. He experience makes you better that
completed 10 of 12 passes for 183 way, and he's a senior. The spring
will be critical for him to show how
yards and two touchdowns.
"In one half of football, Bob far he's come,;'
I I Miko " Malcome and Thompson
Barnett really caught our eye and
changed our thinking," Harbaugh have speed.
• I I Miko'
is an excellent athlete
said.
Throw Edmonson County product and a super option quarterback,"
Brian Browning's powerful arm into Harbaugh said. "He needs to im~
the equation, and the split-back prove his leadership qualities.
"Eddie is another excellent
passing game looks like a great opathlete with great feet, and he's
tion.

more of a leader. His leadership reaIly caught our eye. But he's small
(5-feet-9). He doesn't have great
physicaI tools."
There is anotller narne to toss Into
the quarterback battle. Thad Sutter
is a tall, left-handed passer who
transferred from Loras College in
Debuke, Iowa.
With such decisions to make,
Harbaugh wants to pass on his options.
"I don't want to be the one to
decide/' Harbaugh said. HI want the
kids to go out here in spring and
decide what we're going to do. "
Harbaugh hoped to practice today
and Thursday and have a scrinnnage
Friday afternoon in Smitll Stadium.
If rough weather prevails, practice
might not start until early next week.
Additions and subtractions
A number of players who had eligibility remaining won't be back
. next season, most notably running
backs. Vance Turpin and Willie

Thomas, receiver Lanie Fomas and
center Brad Thomas.
"Most were guys who had been
here four years and decided to move
on rather than play tlleir redshirt
year," Harbaugh sai\l. "Willie had
had a lot of injuries and decided he
didn't want the torment of playing
anymore,"
Offensive lineman Harvey
Sloniker sat out last season for
disciplinary reasons, but he's expected to shore up an already strong,
experienced front next season.

WKU quarterpq~~"Barnett quits team
Western Kentucky UniversityfootbaIl coach Jack Harbauglfs
quarterback dilemma got llJ9r~~corilplicated after learning senior Bob
Barnett quit the team,
., ;
.
"He just decided that footbaIl'w~sn't for him anymore and he chose
to concentrate on academics;' 'Harbaugh said: . . .
Barnett, .wlio was competing against senior Brian Browning, jUnior
Eddie Thomps.on, .freshmanMecQ ¥llIcomb and. sophomore Thad Sutter for the sfartmg Job,:wasa;frontrunner.
,.
"He had an exceUent shot at it,'1 Harbaugh said. "In fact, he was a
.: ..... :.;. . ' .'
frontrunner going in.
"Our plans are the same. V!~'ve goisome quarterbacks who can fUll
the option and some guys ;whO can do some other Jliinlls, The competition has been very good. TlJ,e players responded in a positive way and
they've been helpfulto eacn other. ; ' "
. .
.J .
"It's a healthy situation wil11 good competition."
D4'· ,-(._ 9 " ..

-1-- __

Harbaugh likes Rossibility

of G~t~Y!.<?X, ~5?lJf~~er;lce .JU~P
7 '.;

It won't increase the travel
budget. It'll make scheduling much
easier. There's an automatic bid to
theNCAA Tournament: ' '.
.;Gee, going to the Gateway Division I-AA football conference
sounds pretty good to Western football coach Jack Harbaugh.
Ob, did we forget to mention the
league i. reganled as one of the
betterconferences in I-AA?
"Even when I was at Pittsburgh
and Michigan. the Gateway was
always looked at as one of the better
I-AA conferences," Harbaugh said.
"It's avery fine conference."
But in playing the role of Norman
Schwarzkopf, Harbaugh warns
against euphoria The Gateway isn't
a done deal..
The league invited Western in for
football only, and it appears to be an
offer Western's Board of Regents

'> -9/'

.,.,. 'J6~

Medley
Daily News
Sporn Editor

won't refuse.
Western's footba1l schedule is already set for the 1991 season, but
the gridiron marriage could happen
as early as the 1992 campaign.
"(Talks are) pretty far along,"
Western athletics director Jimmy
Feix said. "Actually, the ball may
be in our court on this one. It may be
down to our decision to make."

,

Now, back to the euphoria
This season could' be a pICView
for life in the Gateway as 1990
league champion Northern Iowa'
Je.ads a contingent of four leagne
~Westem'.schedulo.
NIU, of., course, has junior
quarterback Jay ··Johns.on. the nation'. second-leading jiiIsser as a
sophomore.
The Gateway also sports ll1inois
.State,. Southem Illinois, :Western n"1inois, Eastern IlliIlois, Indiana State
and SoUthwest Missouri.
"It's a Midwest league, and !h3t's
a hotbed for football," Harbaugh
said. And that means entty into one
of the better recruiting markets.
Harbaugh said Western might have
a recruiting advantage.

r-- .

There would be plane trips in the
}ateway to foreign landmarks like
"What's nice about it as far as the
"{orthem Iowa, Western Illinois and
Gateway goes is that the other
Southwest Missouri. But that rings
schoo1s are kind of bunched in
lp to little or no effect on Western·s
together. We'd be the southern replravel budget, Harbaugh said.
resentative in the league. "

"We've already got a couple of
Here's the bonus: Western will plane trips budgeted in each
still get to play intra-state rivals
season." he said.
Murray State and Eastern Kentucky.
So nine years after Western
Both schools are bound to a JO-year declared its independence from the
contract with Western.
ove, the school is seeing that
Western will play Ohio Valley membership has its advantages.
Conference member Eastern early in
"We exchanged finailcial infor~~. season each year, some time mation with the schools, and they're
dw:wg the 'IrSt three weeks, when
on football is very comove schools are allowed 10 play spending
paxable to ours," Harbaugh said.
outside their league. After this' "It's a very good marriage. We're '
season, Murray State will play very compatible."
Western in the season's final week
Jog-a-thon
for nine straight years.
The football jog-a-thon is. SaturGetting in the Gateway became
day
from 'lOam.. to noon at Smith
quite a fallback for Western after the
Stadium.
Players are looking for
ove added Southeast Missouri and sponsors to
give money for each
Tennessee-lvlartin.
mile
ran.
Harbaugh
said the money
That left the ove schools, natural
rivals for independent Western, with will go to renovations for the footfew scheduling options, which ball office and locker room.
"We set a goal for each player to
meant Western might have to travel
get
at least $100 in sponsorships,"
further and pay more in travel exhe said. "They'll run as many miles
penses.
as they can."

Harbaugh,,ge8~ES ,leaning
toward'e/:iti<ib";:Thcm1pson
Harbaugh,'sC<\m~ tOh~~~i

i

,:':?d'~ 17 - ??, ','

Pers 10 sever~big plays,
"",' ,.',,' , ! 'That's the big differeL\c~;'.' lack
'"", ,Harbaugh said, "We1ve:,got big-play
guys, It's like having weapons when
,', oe, ;" ,you have guys ,who have ,the

Jack
i ' :;', ,
direction for his 'offense 'and maybe i
even a starting qfUUler\iack"But!
first,let'smeet"TD,"
"c"" ,
The a b b rev i'a t i oli "f 0 r I

J ",

~~~t~~°t'~;~~~tr~~:;ft~loQ~:I"
ball coach ~bau,gh' s ,C¥stiitas i
present -:a' vlvaclou~ temer PIlP ~

Medle':
1~~~~~j/~~:fTh:r~~~~
' " , ::,'(; i thing ~ut of !10~g.", ' ',' '

, "D.9i1y'Ne)¥s'
Which bnngs us to the questions
given to him by daughter Joni Hru;;(~P?~ Edit?f i of offense and quarterback!hat'have
baugh,
'
'"
' ":,,
dogged' Jack Harbaugh sinfe ' the
"Isn't ibis all ugly <!og?",C!?~ch ,
,
' :,' ';r,.,'
: merciful end to the 1990 seasO/i'.
Harbaugh asked, any?ne who' saw I
,I,,,,, ".I'"
i Thompson. th~ Fort !<'!ox prod"ct
the, pup at a Western fOQtball; 'touchdoWll: , ' , ' "','"''
"
,who shelved his qUick, feet, last
scrimmage Tuesday night in Smith I " ' If ,Tuesd~Y;.; 'scrlinm'age wis' any i season under Proposition 48
Sta~um. As TD gnawed <?n i1i~ }1).<I!qationl'~~cJ,<;1¥I"pa"ghw~'r@! guidelines, appears to have the edge
coach's fingers. he told the':~t\)ry : 'a,new pup''lIjIl\~d "Extra Point'~;,'a' at quarterback.
,
behind the name. ,
ye<irJromnow~": ," , ,
",,:; ."Thal'means Jack Harbaugh may
"We scored so few touchdoWlls ,',: TouchdoWllswere pientiful as the be on, the threshold of finally startlast season that I called him,rP ... ,,~ffensive players', scrimmaged ,the, ing his program - the option ofJack Harbaugh said. referring: to 'j!; deferiSe. No score was kept, but' oPe fense - lifter, two s~sons on the
painful 2-8 season in 1990 thatisaw '1ionq\larterbacks Jarius "Meeo" :,'
'
Western drive inside the 20-yaj'i;! ,M;licome'liha;E<idie,Thornpson'fl!k'-: ", " ColltJrlued On rage S
line se~eral ~irnesb,~,tJru:ely's~,oie'a, 04;, <Ias~%\:(IIl~, P~sse~i the HilItop- .
,Column 1, This Seetion
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Continued From Page 1-B

Hill
Until now, Jack Harbaugh has bad
only, hold-over quanerbacks from
the pass-bappy Dave Roberts era
Thompson and Malcome are option quarterbacks, and they're exciting. Both may see a lot of action
next season, along with senior dropback passer Brian Browning, as
Harbaugh steals some smoke from
Louisville coach Howa'rd
Schuellenberger's pipe.
"Schnellenberger played
Browning Nagel for a quarter then
brought in (Jeff Brohm) for a few
series," Jack Harbaugh said. "We
may do that next season.
"We'd like to do some things
with Brian because he's had a better
spring than I ever thought he .would.
We could run the option' for a
quaner, then bring in Brian for, a
while and see where we stand." ,
The option apparently will be the
main attraction.
"It allows you to spread 'the field
more and make things 'happen,"
Jack Harbaugh said.
, While Thompson has the opper . A WESTERN Kentucky assis1aot coach gOes over Xs
hand, "Malcome and Browning did ' and Os with the Hilltoppers during Tuesday's of~
well enough in Tuesday's, scrim- "fense-<lefense scrimmage at Smith Stadiutn. Western
'mage to make things interesting,_
•
•
"It's not that Eddie played badiy,
but Meco and Brian lifted their level
of"play. a littlqonight/' Harb:!tigJi
said., "I haven't seen the fiIn1, but "
Meco ~yclosed the gap."
Thompson spun and bolted ,lliS
way for a slew of yards and threw
for a touchdown on a play designed
for his talents. He faked a pitch left,
rolled right uncontested and hit a
wide-open J<>I'1;Johnson, who fell
backw~ ,into the end zone to
compl$lY>'" 35-yard play,
"
"The pass was a little off, but
Eddie sold the defense on the fake
so well that Joey was so wide
open," Jack Harbaugh said. "That's
the dimension Eddie gives you,"
Seveta! ruouing backs played
well, including Bowling Green High
School product Roscoe Echols, who
scored a touchdown on a goal-line
play,

,.

Staff Photo by Tracy Glantz
scrimmaged for over two hoors, and the offense ap- ,
pears ahead of the defense as the end of spring txainingnears.

.. Western
football""
' . ' 0 Iv.'-/-,.,·,'l/,
Contlnued From Page I-B';, ;'.
Hill,;
. . . . ·r';;.·
..
Until now, Ja,kIJ3rba\!gh ltas)wa:
only. hold-over quart~rbacks .Ji"om'
the pass-happy DilYe Roberts era:'
Thompson and: Malcomyare op- .
tion quarterbacks, and they're exciting. Both may see a lot of,action
next season, along with senior <liap- .
back passer Brian Browning,' as
Harbaugh steals some smoke from
Louisville coach Howara
Schnellenberger 's pipe,
"Schnellenberg er played
Browning .Nagel for a quarter then
brought in (Jeff Brohm) for a few
series," Jack Harbaugh said,."'We
may do that next season.
"We'd like to do some things
with Brian because he's hltd II better
spring than I ever thought he would.
We could run the option' for a
quarter, then bring in lIrian for. a .
wWle and see where we stand." '
The option apparently will be the
main attraction.
"It allows you to spread '\he field
more and make things )tappen,"
Jack Harbaugh s a i d . '
. .
While . Thompson has the upper
A ~ Kentu~ky assistant ~ach goes'o~er Xs
hand, Malcome and Browning did' and Os Wlth the. Hilltoppers dunng 'l'I\esday s ofwell enough in Tuesday's scrim- • fell.se-defense scnrrunage at Smith Stadiuln. Western
.mage to make things interesting•.:.:·,.j...;...·.
.•
•
,.
"It's not that Eddie played badly; ':
but Meeo and Brian lifted their level·' .
of playa little. tonight':' Harb~tigli'"
said. "I haven't seen thefilnl; but '.
Meeo really closed the gap. " •
Thompson spun and bolted:, \Us .'
way for a slew of yards. andthtew
for a touchdown on a 'play designed
for his talents, He faked a pitch left,
rolled right uncontested and hit a
wide-open Joyy/Johnson, who' fell
backwards. into the end zone to
compl$lp'u 35-yard play.,
"The pass was a little off, but
Eddie sold the defense on the fake
so well that Joey was so wide
open," Jack Harbaugh said. "That's
the dimension Eddie gives you."
Several running. backs played
well, including Bowling Green High
School product Roscoe Echols, who
scored a touchdown on a goal-line
.
play.
"Roscoe made some nice moves
out there. He's really got an instinct
for it," Jack Harbaugh said ..

scrimmaged for over (\\1
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f 1 "Where Eddlo:Godfrey fits·lritl> tho'
~1: ,I•.· a1pha\it ' soup"thai: Is'profesdQilftI :
fOPlbiill"is\ not ".clear, yei''-'bllt':the

Western KeittUcky,U~vedity'senJ.o:r:

hbpes he firids'ourtoday: ',iii ,,')',,,11....
""The NFl<'is'!!l~' ohlYleagu6!X~riI. , •
focl!sing6tij"'('GO#~by( Wd?!f'lf .
" thinlls'don'tgowellithen·Xril.igh!try
., . tho' CPL, Tl,te :WMF'iVoill~:be':iny .
:. tlilid choice:nu\,'rlght'how."l'iii'ilot
thinking aoouf'anyi'l<iague"bqt"lhe

,

I!

NFL.-'-': " ')ii\"

,".,,:"-,r)jo

,Gf.<....J·{JJJ!.'::.f!>'

. ''l1ie· National" FOIltbal!' ii;:eague ..
drilft'begins"todliy artd','eniis M:9ri"
'daiOodfre 'i'idj,f6ot-9' 180;' iind
. Y , ,y"
T'.I,'
,Id..'FI'»o"
.'d·
cornerback
tTorn ...;...,elait
a!.\' S.u
he expects to be chosen:';'; Hil \)1.1 h·,
. "I'm corifidenl"Iwillbe"diafted BI>DffiGODFRBY "",, . '., .
-'by vihlch' teamandlh1vihlch '" ".".' i.,,"!'i":'
round;'youjustdon't'know/~;God- ,: "My speed has iieen,a'bles~iJ1g:'
frey sald,";,i':!:". ';.;,:",:; ,\i)'" Godfrey $ald, "'t'SthereaspnX've,
. At' tryOUts for~ 'scOutsVtlle gotten as' fat as·Ihave.'''·:" ' . ,
Pittsburgh' i SteeleIS," New ""York ("Godfre:Y'siii(:I'h~'ll 'spehll today Iri
Giants' and Tampa 'Bay Buccaneeril his Keen Hall dorm room; "'. ,"'"
seemed" most' impressed, 'Godfrey I "I'm not going to watch the draft;
said, Lately, the Detroit Lions"and I'll probablyjilst waltup here;" he
Mllmesota Vildngshave showli 'in- said, "X'll'staY'\lphere,and walt for
terest,he'saict~'

."'. ", '"

fi~~"i.);, L~

the·phon·eto.rirt~,:'~:fJ \.·:._>~_"I;I

.,

.' !'X'womdlike to'be 'draftoo' bY' a . Other Tops ... 1<; .•. ,; .. , , .. ,
team where' 'l'i:ould' go;' mllke: 'llie
Riley Wate, a defensive '\lack ~ho
team and contribute; rather' tbari'-'a ~lay~ in 1988' and 1989 'at Western,
team where'd !'d'haveto'sii on'the signed a uee'ageni cOntpiciwlthlhe
tJe,!~h an1'w,altto help'oiit;i:,GOdL ~~troit pO!1~:l"Tlyd,' of, ' Vjare's
frey said .. ''''''.' ""'''··!)''IMl.",,,,,· tonner t~tes'are pJaymg iJ1 the
. ·· .. But iirieallty, where 'I'eifd' up W9rldLeague'of Anieriean Football
makes nO'differenee, l'just'wanno. b,.. 1Iefensive': 'l!nernari ,:'Webbi,e
play,»
. ' "."" .::i"",I" ," BiliiIett"with'th~"Rallegh-D\uhiu"n
{;Speed would seem to. ~~, IGOd: S~h~J'4: ~dl!nebac~er"R)lssell
frey's biggest asset.'
"Ci "In".!. I.. Fosterwlthtlie'l,6~do~,Monarc~s •
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Thompson to start;
Browning to play
e3-V

f a startmg
.
'I
.
Th e questIon
0
quarterback is settled
for the
most part.
The question of Western's offense
is settled - sort of.
As Western Kentucky University
football coach Jack Harbaugh
reflects on spring practice, which
Daily News
ended with a Red-White game on
Sport> Editor
Saturday, he finds himself with
more options than just the option ...
and more quarterbacks than Eddie
Thompson.
The option is the direction Har- Wake up the Echols
baugh is taking with the sophomore
Roscoe Echols, a JunIOr and
Thompson at starting quarterback.
fonmer Bowling Green High School
"If we were playing Saturday, I'd star, will be one of the primary
start Eddie," Harbaugh said.
tailbacks next season.
But heady Eddie has a relief
ult's looking like our two main
pitcher.
tailbacks are going to be Herb Davis
Brownsville's own Brian and Roscoe Echols," Harbaugh
Browning, a drop-back passer, will said. "Herb (a senior who I1U1 for
be used frequently during the 1991 679 yards last season) has the expeseason, giving Western a dual- rience, and Roscoe really did some
things this spring."
system offense.
"We'll go with the option for a The young 'uns
Echols and Thompson look to be
few series, and if that's not working
we'll bring on Brian to take us in a the most promising new faces. Harbaugh also said to watch for redshirt
new direction," Harbaugh said.
"We feel very comfortable with sophomore defensive back Reggie
Brian," Harbaugh said about Gordon; junior linebacker David
Browning, who signed to play with Bledsoe; sophomore defensive
Louisville but transferred and has lineman Charles Webster; sophobeen waiting for his chance for three more defensive end Joe Phil; and
redshirt freshman wide receiver
years.
"Brian had an excellent spring Mike Brumbelow.
and an outstanding spring game. His More new faces
Lenny Vanden Bos, Willie Berconfidence and presence of mind
have really improved such that we'll rios and Ron Fishback are the latest
continue to do the things he does additions to Western's football
coaching staff.
well. "
Vanden Bos of Kalamazoo,
And that's pass, pass, pass.
Browning owns the Edmonson Mich., will work with Western's
County High School career passing defensive backs. He came from AJrecords. He was an All-State bion College in Michigan, where he
quarterback.
served as defensive coordinator.
The Britons led the MlAA in
Browning signed to play at
Louisville, which has a passing defense ali three years Vanden Bos
system. With the likes of Browning was there and ranked among the top
Nagel and Jeff Brohm ahead of him, 10 in the nation in scoring defense
Browning bailed out for Western (9.0 ppg) once.
Both Berrios and Fishback are
under fonmer coach Dave Roberts,
graduate assistants who will serve in
another believer ill air supremacy.
Roberts left for Northeast Loui- a variety of assigrunents.
Berrios, 23, is also a Western
siana, and Harbaugh brought the
Michigan alumnus. He was an
option as his pet offense.
"We can easily come with AII-Mid-American Conference deBrian," Harbaugh said. "(Having a fender and team co-captain.
dual system) is not something a lot Fishback, 28, served as an assistant
of teams aspire to, ~ut you've got to football coach at three Florida high
. schools.
do what's right for )'ou."

Joe
Medley

DAILY NEWS, BOWL •.
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Godfrey not drafted;

Baseball Tops face
Evansville
at
home
Ii -).3 -11

By ERIC WOEHLER
Daily News Sports Writer
The phone never rang.
From Miami defensive tackle
Russell Maryland - the first pick
- to John Carroll quarterback Larry
Wanke - the last - 334 professional football prospects were
drafted by NFL teams Sunday and
Monday.
Eddie Godfrey, a Western Kentucky University defensive back,
wasn't one of them.
"It's just how the business
works," Godfrey said. "I expected
to go in the middle to late rounds or
maybe have to go the free-agent
route. I'll be a free agent. It doesn't
bother me."
Godfrey, a 5-foot-9, 180-pound
cornerback, said this morning that
his agent already was at work to find
him a spot in a training camp. Seattle and Tampa Bay are interested.
"I'm going to wait and hear from
all the other teams and see who offers the best deal," Godfrey said.
"I'll just play the waiting game."
Godfrey said he would look at his
options in the Canadian Football
League and World League of
American Football if he fails to
make an NFL roster. But for now at
least, he is still focusing on the NFL.
"I'm just happy to get this freeagent shot," Godfrey said. "Just
because you're drafted doesn't mean
you're going to make the team. I'll
be in camp just like they will."
Baseball
With records dating back to 1910,
Western's baseball team is the

school's oldest. With a win at South
Alabama on Sunday, the current
crop of Hilltoppers earned the program's I,OOOth win against 760
losses.
Today, Joel Murrie vies for his
400th career coaching victory.
Western (26-19-1) plays Evansville
at Nick Denes Field at 3 p.m.
The hottest HilItoppers going into
today's game are Paul Jackson and
Brad Worley.
Jackson, a sophomore outfielder,
is on a seven-game hitting streak. In
those ganles he has 12 hits in 25 atbats with 10 RBI, seven runs scored,
three home runs and a triple. His
average on the season has climbed
to .284.
Worley, a junior infielder who got
off to a slow start in the spring after
fall knee surgery, is now hitting
.299. Worley is riding an eight-game
hitting streak.
Meanwhile, Western's leading
hitter, Warren Central High School
graduate Chris Turner, has watched
his average slip since peaking at
.490 two weeks ago. n,rner is now
the Sun Belt Conference's second
leading hitter at .427.
Jeff Ledogar, after pitching a
complete game against USA on
Sunday and giving up only two
unearned runs, is now the league's
leader in earned-run average at 2.33.
Western is tied for third in the
Sun Belt's West Division behind
South Alabama and AlabamaBirmingham. The team tile Tops are
tied with, South Florida. plays a
three-game series at Denes Field

EDDm GODFREY
beginning at I p.m. Saturday.
The top three finishers in both of
the Sun Belt's divisions advance to
the conference tournament.
Jacksonville. Old Dominion and
Virginia CommonWealth have clinched playoff spots from the East
Division.
Golf
The men's team travels to Columbus, Ohio, for the Kepler invitational to be played Friday, Saturday
and Sunday. Led by Ron Poore's
230, Western placed sixth in the Sun
Belt tournament last weekend .
The women's team finished its
season at the Lady Jag Invitational
in Mobile, Ala., placing last among
18 teams with a 685. Freshman Jenni Moore was Western's best finisher at 30th individually with a 685.
Odds and ends
- Paulette Monroe, a sophomore
center for Western's women's
basketball team, is an alternate for
the Olympic Sports Festival's South
team. Fifteen players and three
alternates were chosen for each team
during tryouts Friday, Saturday and
Sunday. The festival will be in
August in Los Angeles. Only
players younger than 21 were eligible; Western's Renee
W cstmoreland, Lea Robinson and
Latonia Bland also tried out.

) ,I
)

WKU's Godfrey signs with Buccaneers
Eddie Godfrey, a senior defensive back on Western Kentucky University's 1990 football team, signed a frce-agent contract with the Tampa Bay Buccaneers on Tuesday.
A 5-foot-9, 180-pound cornerback, Godfrey was not selected in the
National Football League draft on Sunday and Monday. But he said
Tuesday that he would sign as a free agent with the Bucs.
"They need some help in the defensive backfield - at both cornerback and safety," Godfrey said. "Also, I can also return kicks, and they
can use someone there.' ,
Godfrey, a native of Lakeland, Fla., said he would travel to Tampa
Bay within the next two weeks for an orientation meeting with the
team.
He is the second former Western defensive back to sign with an NFL
team this spring. Riley Ware, who played for the Hilltoppers in 1988
and '89, signed with the Detroit Lions. <D IV '-{ -,}- '-( -?r
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By JOE MEDLEY
Daily News Sporrs Editor
Western Kentucky University today accepted an invitation to join
fue Division I-AA Gateway football

conference.
Wifu the final mail-in vote
reaching fue league's St. Louis office Tuesday, the Gateway presidents unanimously approved fue invitation, Western football has a
home for the first time since it left
fue Ohio Valley Conference in
1982.
Western joins fue Gateway in
football only. The rest of Western's
athletics programs reside in the new
conference formed by fue merger of
fue Sun Belt and American Soufu.
Jimmy Feix, the outgoing
athletics director and former football
coach, said he's "ilirilled" that
Western became the eighfu football
school in fue Gateway.
Western has suffered great expense to keep its football program as
a I-AA independent since 1982.
Feix was coach then.
"I'm just sitting here looking at
fue invitation, and it's a sight for my
sore old eyes," Feix said. "I
remember fue day when (former AD
Johnny Oldham) came into my office and told me we're leaving fue
OVC.
"The fust two years, it wasn't so
.bad. But it became clear fuat fue
football program needed a conference membership, and this is a
long-time dream for me. "
Western will join Soutllwest
Missouri State, Norfuern Iowa,
Eastern Dlinois. Western Dlinois.
Soufuern Dlinois, Illinois State and
Indiana State.

I

Western football coach Jack Harbaugh said fue conference move will
relieve scheduling problems brought
on .by fue recent expansion of fue
OVC. The OVC is at nine teams,
leaving few opportunities for
Western to schedule fuem in an
ll-week season.
I I As it is, we've got six or seven
games . scheduled for 1992." Harbaugh said. "We lost Tennessee
Tech, and fue Austin Peay game is
in jeopardy. We won't play Eastern
Kentucky in 1992.
"What this does is make it a lot
easier to schedule, and we won't
haye to fly to Texas and everywhere
else to play people. There are a couple of long trips in the Gateway, but
we can schedule fuem in alternating

years."
The move will also put Western
into a conference that has an
automatic bid into the NCAA I-AA
playoffs. The Gateway has put two
teams in fue playoffs each of fue last
two seasons, and six of seven
members have made fue playoffs.
The annual membership fee for
fue Gateway is $5,500. There is a
revenue-sharing setup for television
money, "but there aren't many opportunities for television,' I Gateway
commissioner Patty Viverito said .
She sald she's "elated to have
Western. They're such a perfect fit
competitively, philosophically an.d
geographically.
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By JOE MEDLEY
Daily News Sports Editor
Western Kentucky University today accepted an invitation to join
the Division 1-AA Gateway football
conference.
With the final mail-in vote
reaching the league's SI. Louis office Tuesday, the Gateway presidents unanimously approved the invitation. Western football has a
home for the first time since it left
the Ohio Valley Conference in

1982.

I

Western football coach Jack Harbaugh said the conference move will
relieve scheduling problems brought
on .by the recent expansion of the
OVC. The OVC is at nine teams,
leaving few opportunities for
Western to schedule them in an
ll-week season.
"As it is, we've got six or seven
games· scheduled for 1992," Harbaugh said. "We lost Telmessee
Tech, and the Austin Peay game is
in jeopardy. We WOll't play Eastern
Kentucky in 1992.
"What this does is make it a lot
easier to schedule, and we won't
haye to fly to Texas and everywhere
else to play people. TIlere are a couple of long trips in the Gateway, but
we can schedule them in alternating

Western joins the Gateway in
football only. The rest of Westem's
athletics programs reside in the new
conference formed by the merger of
the Sun Belt and American South.
Jimmy Feix, the outgoing
athletics director and fonner football
coach, said he's "tIuilled" that
Western became the eighth football
years."
school in the Gateway.
The move will also put Western
Western has suffered great expense to keep its football program as . into a conference that has an
a 1-AA independent since 1982. automatic bid into the NCAA I-AA
playoffs. The Gateway has put two
Feix was coach then.
"I'm just sitting here looking at teams in the playoffs each of the last
the invitation, and it's a sight for my two seasons, and six of seven
sore old eyes,' I Feix said. 1'1 members have made the playoffs.
The annual membership fee for
remember the day when (former AD
Johnny Oldham) came into my of- the Gateway is $5,500. TIlere is a
fice and told me we're leaving the revenue-sharing setup for television
money, "but there aren't many opOVC.
"The first two years, it wasn't so portunities for television," Gateway
bad. But it became clear that the commissioner Patty Viverito said.
football program needed a conShe said she's "elated to have
ference membership, and this is a Western. They're such a perfect fit
competitively, philosophically and
long-time dream for me."
Westem will join Southwest geographically.
Missouri State, Northern Iowa,
Eastem illinois, Western Illinois,
Southeln illinois, illinois State and
Indiana State.

As Western football season nears,
promotions" scheduling make news
Pretly soon - believe it or not the Hill will be alive with the sounds
offootball.
Western Kentucky University is
less than a month away from the
start of football practice. Freshmen
arrive Aug. 11.
But things are already happening
on the Westem football scene.
Here's a look at what's news

OIl

the

gridiron:
Promotions
New athletics director Louis Marciani and football coach Jack Harbaugh are already at it.
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But Eastern is on the schedule

from 1993 to 2000. Also, Murray
State will play Western in the
season finale from 1991 through
2000.

"We're talking with Middle Tennessee to try to work out some kind

of deal with them," Harbaugh said,
HWe'd like to have Eastern, Murray
and Middle as our urree nonconference games. II
A peak at 1991
Harbaugh says he will at last lay
Ule foundation for his program in

may get a packet of a tee-shirt and a 1991.
Sophomore quarterback Eddie
hat and a special discount to the
Thompson will run Harbaugh's
games.
"Lou and I have sat down and beloved option offense, which Hara specific target audience.
talked a couple of times, and he has baugh hasn't had the personnel to
"We really want to go after fami- some really great ideas," Harbaugh employ until now. And Brian
lies," Marciani said. . 'We want said. "Nothing's set yet, but Browning will help out with his
\Vcstcrn football to be the tiling that hopefully we can get some of these passing lulents in spells.
families go do on Saturday."
Western is conting off a 2-8
things going."
Family ticket packages and other Scheduling
season, and the program is on an
perks are in development. One proWestem will challenge for the eight-game losing streak going into
motion Harbaugh is excited about is Gateway Conference title in 1992.
the Sept. 7 opener at Austin Peay.
a proposed Meet the Hilltoppers
At a recent conference meeting, But Harbaugh said 1991, his third
night on Aug. 31.
Harbaugh was able to work all of season on the Hill; may mark the
"We're looking at having a the Gateway schools into the 1992 start of something good.
scrimmage that night, and we'll schedule, making the conference ti"The frrst two years were patch
have hamburgers and hot dogs and tle and automatic bid to the NCAA years," Harbaugh said. H\Ve've
invite families to come out," Har- Division I-AA playoffs attainable been moving people here and there
baugh said. "Lou said it's some- during Western's first year in the and patching things up.
thing they did at Southern league.
"It worked OK the first year
Mississippi (where Marciani came
TIle Gateway includes Eastern Il- (Western finished 6-5 in 1989), but
from), and it went over well."
linois, Western Illinois, illinois it didn't last year, Our offense
Harbaugh said Ulere are prelimi- State, Southern lIlinois, Indiana wasn't nearly as productive as it
nary talks about" football caravan" State, Southwestern Missouri, Nor- needed to be, and our defense has
been inconsistent.
that will go to surrounding com- thern Iowa and Western.
munities like Scottsville, Glasgow
"This year will hopefully be the
"When we went there (to the
and Russellville to dnm1 up support meeting) it looked impossible, but beginning of the foundation. I don't
for Western football.
know if it'll be a championship year
things worked out," Harbaugh said.
Another idea being hiked around
There were sacrifices. Western - a Division I-AA championship
is a Junior HiJltopper Club for won't play Eastern Kentucky in year - but at the end I hope we'll
elementary school kids. The youths 1992.
have a solid, solid foundation. "
Marciani has said his goal is to
see Western average 12,000 fans for
sLx home games in 1991, and he has

)(
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Harbaughwould like
ST. LOUIS _ Western Kentucky
can't compete for the 1991 Gateway
Conference football championship
this year, but Coach Jack Harbaugh
would settle for an asterisk.
The H!l.ltoppers will enter the
Gateway in 1992, but there are four
league opponents on the 199 I
,schedule. Harbaugh wants to use
1991 to say "helloH and "nice to
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beat you."

"Hopefully, this year we can get
a little asterisk by our name, though
.this. league hasn't been too good to
:us ill the past," Harbaugh said at
.Gateway media day Monday in spite
of Western's 14-10-1 record against
,0
Gateway
schools.
, ne of the goals we've set this
:yea; is 10 play very competitively
.agamS! our four opponents in the
:league (Northern Iowa, Eastern ll-

tion Director Paul Just listened as
the league's seven coaches and
Commissioner Patti Viverito
serenaded them with welcomes before ~ gathering of about 100 school
offiCIals and media members from
around the Gateway.
Western's helmet sat at the head
table next to those of its four 1991
league foes and the rest of the
Gateway schools, including
So.uth.west Missouri State, Southern
IllmolS and Western lllinoi,.
Harbau~h

linois, lllinois State and Indiana
State). We want to send a message
th at we're ready to play in this
I~ague and compete for the league
title."
Harbaugh, Athletics Director
LoUI'S Marcl' . d S
_ _..:====.:==;;;:,;;:;;;;;,;;.;.:,;._.:::::.:::~anillll an ports Informa-

said ~e's looking fors preview of life

~ard to thIS season
In the Gateway.

"They play a knock-you-down
bruising, bloody-your-nose kind of
football around here" Harba gh
'
u
sa;'d . "Th'
ere s a tradition
of teams
WIth strong d",fl"ovses and kidd., c

Gateway asterisk in 1991
games. There's also a nice mix of
teams like Southwest Missouri who
run the Georgia Southern option and
teams like Northern Iowa who throw
the football."
Viverito said the league will also
serve up stability.
"There's a lot of loyalty among
the members," she said. "We're all
schools who have Division I-AA
programs, and we share the same
problems that go with that. We stick
together.' .
Mixing and matching
By the 1992 season, the Gateway
will be a football-only league.
The Gateway anchored on
women's sports and picked up foot·
ball in 1985 after the Missouri
Valley Conference dropped the
sport. In July 1992, the Missouri
Valley will take the Gateway

said. "Plus, we have to go on the
women's sports under the Missouri road to play Western Kentucky and
Valley name, leaving only football
Southwest Missouri.
under the Gateway name.
UN! finished 8-4 overall in 1990
Western will be aligned with what
with
a 5-1 league mark, good
will be called the Gateway Football .
Conference, with Viverito as com- enough for the right to defend its
missioner. She'll also be assistant league title in 1991. The Panthers
commissioner of the Missouri will return quarterback Jay Johnson,
Valley, concentrating mostly on who was second in the nation in
passing efficiency last season.
women's sports.
The coaches picked Southwest
Doug Elgin, the former assistant
commissioner of the Sun Belt Con- Missouri to finish second, followed
ference, is atop the Missouri Valley. by Illinois State, Eastern lllinois, InII

diana State, Western illinois and

Southern Illinois.
Under the Arch
The Gateway coaches picked
SIU finished last as predicted in
Northern Iowa to win the Gateway 1990 at 2-9 and 1-5. Upon leaming
title in 1991, though Coach Terry of SIU' s forecasted fate, Coach Bob
Allen sounded off his disbelief.
Smith quipped, "It must be media
"We're inexperienced in the tren- day. We're picked to finish last
ches, and most people will agree
that's where games are WOll," he again,"

•
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With~oeckman out, Harbaugh needs a punter
By JOE MEDLEY
!
Daily News Sports Editor
Though 17 of 21 football signees
for Western Kentucky University
will report today, one Proposition 48
victim leaves Coach Jack Harbaugh
looking for a punter.
Louisville Trinity's Ricky
Boeckman. who punted for the
Kentucky All-Stars in their 27-7 loss
to Tennessee in Lexington this
summer, didn't make the NCAAimposed 11llllllll"urn of 18 on the
.
American College Test to quaIify
for freshmau eligibility.
Punting is one of Harbaugh's
greatest concerns after the graduation of Todd Davis, who averaged
40.3 yards on 55 kicks in 1990.
Boeckman's absence will give
Bowling Green High School product
Breck Largen a shot. While backup
quarterback Brian Browning has
been punting, Largen was the ouly
tIlle punter in camp during spring
practice.
The ouly other Prop. 48s are
Keith Cummings, a 6-foot-3, 193pound safety froin Woodbine, Ga.;

••

'nob""". TorOnto. Onbrio

FresIrn,nwhowfllbmpcrlingf«1ay:

1~~H'"ogh~

",1,,,,,,

Shawn BarI<s - 6-5.195 _

Fl,,,,,,,,. Ky.

saf'o/. GaIlati~

T'~~~~245 'M"""or. TO<OOb.
Onbrio(MocllonoldffighSchool).

Lan:eBume.-5-'O.215fuDbad<,P;",,]•• Ky.
~[CounlyHlghScll>oli.
RoderfcKCaner-6-3.195freesafety,Carlersvile,
Go. Ie,"" ffighScll>oli.

ron eom.tocI< -

Lou;s,,".

6-,. '95 """"""'"
Ky./Fairoal.H'oghScll>oli.
.
Shono GGroY - 6-,. 230 - .
Ky.(T.,.. ~HlghSchool).
ROc:ney GIbert -. 6-4, 245 OOfensive tadde.
NashviJIo.Tom(PoarI-ComHlghSchool).

Lo__

Daryl Houston, a 6-0, 17O-pound
quarterback from Boca Raton, Fla.;
and Merkell Rice, a 6-0, 180-pound
quarterback from Gallatin, Tenn.
. Harbaugh couldn't be reached for
comment Saturday, but Western
sports information director Paul Just
said, "Jack indicated to me all of the
Prop. 48s will come here."
The freshmen, including Warren
Central product Chris Snell, will
practice Monday. The rest of the
team will arrive Wednesday and

Tem Hlpz _ 6-5. 230
(MlchaelPoworHlghSchool,

I~";~: 180 1.1'"", Marietta, Ga

"'6111)' ~..::.~9. '55 "'lbad<, Mi_aka.

""'rr~:::-'h

220

OIio~"ili9nScll>oli.

r"""""'r.

&cyrus.

Jaril.. Ilood-6-3. '80 fr.. safOo/. 1.oIisWl'. Ky.
(W_H'oghScll>oli.
Drane Scriveoor - 6-1. 180 strong safety,
Ky. (Mal. Hi!/> School).
ChrIs SneII- 6-~ 220 _ . Bowfrg Gt_
. Ky.(WarronContrnlffighScll>oli.
Adam Warmuth - 6-7. 255
!add•• Londoo,OnIarioICatholicContrnlHiohSchool).

Lou""'.

,ff.nsiv.

J&rmaine 'fViIkernon - $.2, 195 quart&rback, Stan-

fc<d.Ky.(UncoinCounlyffighSchoo!).

begin practice Thursday.
Dual offense

The dual passing-option offense
Harbaugh has conceived for 1991
means senior quarterback Brian
Browning will share time with
sophomore Eddie Thompson.
But Browning, an Edmonson
County product who first signed
with the University of Louisville
and transferred to Western, doesn't
mind.
"I've struggled over the years,

and I'm just happy going into it
knowing I'll have a chance to play,"
Browning said. "You can't go
around being disappointed."
Harbaugh plans to start most
games with Thompson running the
option, Harbaugh's offense of
choice. Then Browning will come in
and do what he does best - throw
and throw some more. Whatever

works best will be the offense of the
day.
"I've been supponive of it since
we started it in the spring,"
Browning saia. "I think it's really
going to keep people off-balance.
"The offensive line will have to
adjust from run blocking to pass
blocking, and that'll probably be the
hardest thing."
Westem offensive line coach Rick
Denstorff says his hogs will have no
trouble with the dual offense.
"You've got to pass block anyway," Denstorff said. "I think the
new offense will cause a lot more
problems for the defense then it will
the offense. "
Family plan
Western is offering families a

50-percent discount on season tick·
ets.
Families can buy general-adm·
ission season tickets for upper-deck
seating at $18 an adult and $6 a
child aged 6-16. There is a minimum of one adult and one child per
order, and mail orders must be ac'ed b
ddi' nal $1 <
comparu
y an a tIo
,or
postage and handling.
Th
lan'
ai1abl
.
e P
IS av
e startIng
Monday, and it will run through
Sept. 10 for Western's six home
games.
Th Hillt
will
th
e
oppers
open e
season at Austin Peay State in
Clarksville, Tenn., on Sept. 7, then
it'sbackt<>LT.SmithStadium/Feix
Field for Murray State on Sept. 14.
Western's home schedule includes Morehead State on Sept. 21,
Middle Tennessee on Oct. 5 after an
open date, Troy 'State for an Oct. 19
homecoming, Northern Iowa on
Oct. 26 and Eastern Illinois on Nov.
9.
For more information on the family plan and other football ticket options, call the Western ticket office
at 745-5222.

/
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Harbaugh
to strip off
the bsJriP~~1

High fashion isn't a hot conversation piece among football coaches.
But Western Kentucky's Jack Harbaugh couldn't resist as he watched
his team warm up at Eastern Illinois
last season.

"our uniforms

are so ugly," he

I

Recruiting Louisville
Some veteran high school football
coaches from Louisville are praising, Hometown kids
Western's revamped recruiting ef-'
At least three of five Bowling
fons there.
; Green products figure to contribute
"Western really seems interested, this season.
Junior Roscoe Echols, one of four
in players from. up here ag;nn, " .
Mike Fletcher, who has coached 1 from Bowling Green High School,
several years at Class 4-A power. took the starting tailback job away
Fairdale, said. "Until th~ new coach: from'senlor Herb Davis.
came. in, Western seemed a lot less:
"RosCoe won the~ob by far in the
interested in Louisville talent. But·
they work hard up here now."
Western assistant coach Doug spring," Harbaugh said. "In our ofMallory recruits the Louisville area. fense, you have to be able to run inIn the class of. freshmen who side, .and Roscoe showed he could
reponed Sunday, Mallory boasted do that better than Herb. "
Bowling 'Green High's Breck
Fairdale cornerback Tim Comstock,
Largen
could be the staI1ing punter
Waggener free safety James Reed
and Male cornerb~ck Drane with Boeckman out, and high school
tell!11JlUlte Eddie Sharer is a backup
Scrivener.
.
linebacker,
~o'ry also signed all-State
i 'Eddie will see II lot of time on
punter Ricky Boeckman out of
special
teams," Harbaugh said,
Louisville Trinity. Boeckman didn't
Rounding out the Bowling Green
qualify to playas a freshman under
NCAA Proposition 48 guidelines, High bunch is Jody Long, who will
but he's expected to put a foot into be a backup offensive lineman,
"Jody is a solid backup," Harthe 1992 season.
baugh
said, "Give him about
Harbaugh said beefed-up
recruiting in Louisville come from . another year, and he'll really contribute for us,"
his mandate to take Kentucky talent.
Warren Central graduate Chris
"Counting walk-ons and panial
scholarships, we'll have 11 or 12 Snell will have to wait his tum, but
Kentucky kids coming in this year," Harbaugh likes Snell's tenacity,
"He was one of those players
. Harbaugh said. "I said when 1 came
here that I wanted us to get out all who was always aroU/ld the ball,"
Harbaugh said, "He did for Cenaround Kentucky looking for talent.
tral's defense what Damon Hood did
If there was no highway close to
for its offense. "
some towns, ilien I told my assisHood, a freshman at Kentucky,
tants to take a wagon.
"There's not enough talent out was the state's "Mr. Football" after
there (In Kentucky) to build a pro- rushing for better than 2,000 yards
gram around, but ·there are a lot of in 1990,
good kids in Kentucky we want to

said about the Hilltoppers' duds for
:he 1990 season, which saw Western
1nish 2-8. "The pants look fme, and
he jerseys look fine. They just don't
natch. '1
TIle bright red on Western's·
erseys clashed bitterly with the thin,
lark red stripe between two thick,
black stripes on the pants.
Harbaugh said a manufacturer
misread the order for the team's
pants. He wanted a thick red stripe
between two black pinstripes. The
manufacturer offered a 50-percent,
discount as amends for the goof, so
Harbaugh kept the pants.
Harbaugh would take Kentucky's
next high school "Mr. Football"
over pretty uniforms, but uniforms
make a statement about a program.
Embarrassed by a fashion statement
that 'matched Western's football
statement in 1990, Harbaugh· shed
some stripes for 1991.
For its six home games, Western
will don stripeless, white pants. The
only decorative features are logos on
each hip identical to the "WKU"
logos on either side of Western's red
helmets.
The red home jerseys will have
white numbers in black trim on the
front, back and sides. No stripes.
On the road, Western will wear
the same white pants. The white
jerseys will have red numbers in i get,"
black trim. Again, no stripes.
"We're definitely going to look
better," Harbaugh said. "Whether
we play better remains to be seen."
Some have suggested a return to
red pants. Western wore red pants
under Coach Dave Robens in the
late 1980s.
But Harbaugh styles himself a
conservative when it comes to
uniforms. "I don't mind red pants

with white jerseys," he said, "but
red on red makes them look like a
bunch of ketchup bottles out there."
"I have thought about getting
some gmy pants to wear on the road.
Gray's not ~o radi~!!l."
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Strader and Tyler
to make the call

for 1991 Toppers
A twist through the static and '
whistle of a transistor radio on some
football Saturday might turn up a
surprise.
'
One familiar voice will say,
"Holy smoke, sports fans," and the
other will follow,' 'Right you are."

'? ~.61 • Yr

fWestern's games in the early 1960s.
Wes has been calling Western
football and basketball since 1964.
He saw every football game Jimmy
Feix coached.
Joe
They've called together before
mainly on road games to cut costs:
TIley called the 1973 Division II
No, these aren't two distant
championship football game
signals competing for the same freDaily News
quency. They are Wes Strader and
Sports Editor together. It was Western vs. LouisianaTech.
Bud Tyler, two long-tinle broad"I called tile first half, and Bud
casters of Western Kentucky Unicalled the second half," Wes said.
versity sports.
"I had us in pretty good shape at
And yes, they will be together for a whole season.
In fact, Wes and Bud would even halftime, and Bud blew it in the seCompetitors of broadcasts past, help each other if one had a cond. We lost 34-0. I always told
Wes and Bud' will call Western tec!mical problem. Things were him he lost us the national championship."
football games together for the 1991 quite Chummy.
.
Both men love Western. Anyone
season. They've called together be"We've always been good
fore, but Southcentral Kentucky friends," admits Bud, who last call- who listens knows that. But their
sports historians can say it will be ed Western sports in 1982. "As far love for Western radiates in difWes'and Bud's first full season as competition, I've never consid- ferent ways.
"I'm probably a harnert" Bud
together.
ered Wes a competitor."
~d Bud will say, "Right you..... OK, but we all know media types said. HI tend to say 'we' instead of
are.
have egos. So Who's belter - Wes. J~{~s_t~Dl. "
Now, legend has it that these guys or B u d ? '
,
--------------were fierce competitors at one time.
"Bud has a better voice but I do
Wes' style isn't t()use the thirdAft~r all,. they called on competing a better job," Wes said through a'. person pronoun, "but I think fans
radIO staUons, ~d we all know how familiar grin. Bud was more politiknow who I'm for by the inflection,
cal. "Oh, we're both about the excitement orlack of excitement."
nasty these medIa wars get.
Wes and Bud came together for
TIlen again, things aren't always same, I guess. We're even."
as they sound.
It's only fitting that it was
the 1991 football season when Lee
"In town, we liked to think of Western that brought Wes and Bud
Murray, Wes' analyst and color man
ourselves like wrestlers," Wes said together for their first full season
for several years, left the Hill to
become an assistant coach at Fort
before a sheepish smile. "And then Both have been calling Weste~
we'd meet outside of town and trav- . games for more than 25 years.
Knox High School. Wes asked Feix
elt,?geth~r.
Bud started in 1956, helping Bob
to be the analyst, but Feix is taking a
year off.
. At urnes we were very com- Proctor on Western games and callpeUtlve, and had Bud WId I been of a ing Bowling Green High School's
Wes will do play-by-play and
nature to do so, we could've taken games as well. Bud took over
'
more of a personal side. But we've
Bud will paint the airwaves WIth
always had a lot of respect for each
color. Wes said he's still looking for
aliler. . ,
an analyst.
Hilltopper Athletic Foundation
director Gary West will remain the
color man in basketball, and it's
uncertain who'll join Wes for the
1992 football season.
But Wes and Bud are thrilled to at
last work together for their first

Medley

season.
"I'm looking forward to it very
much," Bud said. "For me to get a
chance to work with Wes is great. I
know I'll really enjoy it."
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Former Dragons thrive at KSU;
Whitney enrolling at Western
After Ihree years of inactivity in
organized foolball, former Warren
Central slar Sean Slevenson was a
queslion mark heading inlO last
season with Ihe Dragons.
BUIlhe 6-fool-3, 195-pound wide
receiver hauled in 30 passes for 717
yards as a senior at Central for an
. average of 23.9 yards a calch and six
touchdowns.
Now, after choosing Kenlucky
Siale, Slevenson is tops on the.
Thoroughbreds' depth chart.
"I knew I needed to do it (play
fool ball) to get in college," Stevenson said. "I really didn't expect to
start, but when I got here, I saw I
had a chance and I jusl worked
hard."
Slevenson iHooming with Hillon
Isable, who threw mosl of the passes
Stevenson caught ]a$t season for the

Dragons.
Isable has moved up from sixth to
third on KSU's quarterback depth
chart.
"I'm in a little bit better shape
than I tllOught I'd be," said Isable,
who passed for 989 yards on 52
completions in 116 attempts. Not
bad numbers for a team centered
around Ihe running of "Mr. Football" Damon Hood, now a freshman
tailback for the University of Kentucky.
KSU gave Isable a full scholarship, and "I felt I had a better
chance of playing" for the Thoroughbreds, he said. Isable also considered Western Kentucky UniversHy, Cumberland College and

·Andy .
Dennis
I
Dai y News
Sports Writer
------------Campbellsville, among olhers;
"They're coming along .. pretty
.well," KSU wide receivers coach
Donnie Morgan said. "There are
Iwo kids ahead of Hillon. Sean will
probably start for us. He's going 10
be a good receiver. We're looking
for big things out of him. "
"I'm happy for him," Isable said.
. Going to the Division II school in
Frankfort has "worked out pretty
well."
Whitney transferring
. After rushing for 875 yards on
141 carries for the Bowling Green
Purples last season, running back
Sandy Whitney, at 240 pounds, was
looking to Tennessee Siale University in Nashville for his collegiale
football career.
Bul after going through preseason
trairling at the school, Whitney
decided to transfer. He planned to'
enroll at Western Kentucky Urliversity today.
"The reason I picked (Tennessee
State) is' because it was close to
home," Whitney said. When he

wenl 10 visil Ihe school, "all I saw
was the gym. I really didn't see the
whole campus ..
"When I got down there, I saw
things I didn't like."
Whitney jusl missed qualifying
academically under Proposilion 48
guidelines. He scored a 16 on his
American College Test. The NCAA
requires an 18.
A powerful runner, Whitney said
TSU coaches stress speed and
. physical' conditioning to "wear
down opponents."
And not being eligible 10 play this
season, Whitney said· he wanted to
concentrate on academics, and
TSU's coaches were pushing him
"like I was going 10 play litis
season," he said.
"I had a good chance of playing"
next season, Whitney said. "The

program was so tight, and I didll't
have enough time for my classes."
After preseason conditioning and
summer weightlifting, Whitney was
down to 230 pounds, "which is
probably my natural weight," he
said.
Jones at wide receiver
Whilney's partner lasl season in
Ihe Bowling Green offensive
backfield, Marlon Jones also is al
TSU. He's working out at wide
receiver and running the 40-yard
dash at around 4.3 to 4.4 seconds.
"Marlon's got a good chance of
playing," Whitney said.
Jones ran for 1,010 yards on 127
carries last season for the 11-1 Purpies.
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along with an experienced offensive line.
Harbaugh wants Biggins to u\)
more than block, which he docs
when Western.
footgraphically well, in 1991.
ball :coach
"r-.1ilton's got a shot to be 3n
facial expressions
in
AU-American, and for that 10
agreement with the bitterness he
happen we're going to have 10
used to explain loss af.te'f JOss..
get him the baH more," Harafter ~oss.
~~: _' ...:~ .:- r>\~r""~
baugh said, "He caught eight
It wasn't 'uncommon to~see
passes last year, anLi we're going
him disappear into the rt(;lusion
to have to gel him 35 or 40."
of his office in. 1...T. Smith
That'U happen mote when
Stadium
after-a ';'~~~~'"h;ii
senior quarterback Brian
Jackie followiOg
I·
Browning spells 1l1Ornpson.
before the door slamined.
Western will open most games
Harbaugh was in his secon4 ~
with lllompson running the opy~. his team floundering f,
through an: eight-game :,losing ',;.
tion, but Browning will bring his
streak and. quhe frankly, -giving!
passing skills off the bench in
in to a 2-8 finish. There were
spells, giving Westem a dual
discipline problems, or "brush
system.
fires breaking Qut -all over' the
And if Western's offense
seems faster this ye.ar, credit a
place," as Harbaugh puts ii, and
shorter
huddle. Thompson ',','Orr..s
he couldn't even run ~e option
with a limited-time huddle in
offense he likes because the perSOIUlel wasn't right.
<.:.;~)
practice, and Browning is
It was the dre.aded transition
wOiking with no huddle.
year for Hrubaugh's prog.ran"
"We're going to try to wear
and it became more and more
teams down with OUI off~'nsc."
dear h~'d' jusf have. ,1,0 - fight
TIlOlIlpson s..lid. "We're. going
through II. . .
-: ~ _ .,
to try to keep them from making
WeU, the sun has since crosssubstitutions,' ,
ed the equator headed oolthward
Dcrensiveiy, Western will rely
and delivered its intenSe summer
on experience in the backfield
heal, a deep contJast to the bitter,
3Jid surprises on the line.
-"""'-"1jjtter\ool of last faU. "
~
LMry Hanis, Melvin Johnson
and Kevin Ferry s1artcu in 1he
-_.- _The _199 L seaso"n~;:l ~':.~~J~~·:-li
three weeks away, aJ
defcnsive backfield in ]990 and
seems willing to slap anyone on
sh.ould make Wcstcrn stIong
the back and bet a dime on; well,
there in 1991. David Bledsoe.
just about anything.
. i.....
Rkh.ard Grice, Richy Nail <lltd
The bright-eyed 'enthusiasm
Joe Phill are familiar at
Haloough shov..'ed when he was
linebacker. and l30wling Grecn
hired. in 1989 is on its way back,
sophomore Eddie Sharer should
a sharp contrast to the glazed,
provide llc'pth.
disbelieving post-game looks he
On the line, Tony Gamcr
threw last fall
came on 5trong .11 the end of
And why shouldn't be' be
1990, and Brian Canoy i:-; :\
happy?
senior. Il ut Canoy broke his
Harbaugh hosed down his
hand during the summer .md
brush fires, convincing somo
wears a cast,' .
players to Ie,we before their eli.:l'y Koon is a sophomore
gibility was through, lIe will run
noseguard. Sophomore Mark
fh~ option in 1991 with a speedy
. Bennett walked on in the spring
dynamo of a quarterback named
and appears to be _headed for
ROSCOE
EOIOLS
{21},
a
Bowling
Groen
High',
1991.
The
junior
moved
over
from
the'
Eddie 'nlOfIlpson.
playing time. Charles Webster is
School
product,
will
be
the
feature
ballcarrier
in
backfield
to
win
the
tailback.
slot.
'_
.
And under a new athletics
:' -another sophomore lineman,
Western
Kentucky
University'S
option
< attack in
'.
,
-"
director, Western is marketing
Harbaugh hopes his defense
the fo{)tball prognlln beller than
a better job in 1990 of
ever.
families and conceived other
football .
1990, Western
some really spectacular
supporting· what, could be a
Less thm a year after Har- marketing ploys.
usually kieked' both when it
and you could hear everybOdy·· lUgh-powered offense.
Unlike most Division J-AA drove inside an opponent's 20- just go, 'Woo,' 1his"is Eddie's· "~We're going to be a lot like
baugh saw Nighlmare on Center
yard line, or tho infamous "Red
te.am."
. ~ ._'.
. ,Coach (Ralph) Willru:d and the
Street, he's bought his b3g of programs, Harbau$th has
Zone."
- .,
.
"I'mjustfullofe"nthusiasm,','
basketball team,"
Harbaugb
popcorn to walch The Secret of tremendous support high in the
\VKU
administration,
Indeed,
he
MySucuss.
Western got 176 firs! downs
Thompson said, "J try 'to" keep
S<1id, "We're going to speed tlr
. "nle first week of practice nl3y be staring in the face his
to the opposition's 164, only to
everybody up,"
the pace and have what you
has been so upbeat and best opportunity as a head
beoUlscored 234 to"159.
Bowling Green High--School..:... might· call a fast-breaking ofpositive,"
Harbaugh said. coach,
Enter the option.
product Roscoe Echols· has
fense,
"111e things you need to be
"There seems to be a bUst we
"The option is the best play 10
moved from defensive back to
:'I,',s going 10 be exciting, "
(the coaches) have in them (the successful: No. I, you nee.d suprun when you get down close,"
tailback.: taking ~~~;;~:~,:;,
players) and a trust they're port from y.our administration,
Harbaugh said., • 'The defensive
senior Herb Davis,
assignmenis _aren't as defined.. . ning rusher who
gaining in us. The guys have and we have· fan!astie support
from our adminjstraLion," Har- They can play the beavy the coaching staff in
'prmg'.'--'·I O::otdrJrl~
been laughing and enjoying
defenses on you or go man-toEchols will be~:the~
lhems\!lves .. , and we haven't baugh said. "They're trying to
give you the opportunity to not
man,"
ballcarrier along with.
$ipl7-hlA'lPuy,,,., ................ A
seen that in two years here."
Enter Thompson, the junior
Bryant and Robert Iackson.
Stpl U-LlmyStrlt .............
.H
Now that there's no soap just do your job, but to do a
$;{:t 11-U::ooudStlle .
. ..... H
good job.
opera on lhe field, there is an
quarterback from Fort Knox
"Roscoe is a very exciting
s.pi.28-C\*Idalt
"We have no alibis here. We
opera of sorts trumpeting the
High SchooL Thompson won the
runner," senior tight end· Milton
0;t5-1£:ihT~ .
........ H
. . A
(the coaches) need get the job starting job in the spring with his
Biggins said. "He's going IO'~:
O:t 12-[U'...,..)(y. , ••..
football program. New AD Lou
done. If we don't, then we can
}'furdani started a bus caravan
trickyfeetandballhandling. '" ., fun to watch for people-in the
~~=~~iV) ...... H
just kick ourselves."
'<'He's step~ up his leadet-. - stands"
.... ;-r-.- ' .
ij::.(.2-tlr~ ...... .'.....
..A
thaI will take a pep rally to surship; too," Ha.rb3ugh s.aid. "The.
Biggins will be a·-bi~ r~~n
»1f.t-wlol.-nlrn::i'l ""....
. .•...•.H
Harbaugh hopes the Hilltop-rounding communities (0 promote football. He also initiated. pers do a lot lesi kicking this
team seems to have really takeil-· why. Perhaps the best light end' - ::~=~s:~:::
::::::::~
year - of themselves and the to him. The other rught, he did
in I-AA, he'll block' for Echols
special se.ason-ticket plans for

By JOE MRDLBY
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Daily NewsSpons Editor
It was about November 1990
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play,

. can do
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to
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~irr.lbi~Jhomp50n

ItalksaQclp! ...... .
II g····.odd.····g·:":ame'
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hands, eyes and 'feet., He.uses.,his;.· 'al",u,t 'i\.:,.
•
mouth to alludeto'a11 of those tal:'WOI\'·t
.', )~drunilie option.:-S';i~;·Brianj
ents.
. ' . ,',
think" the' .
Browning will enter in spells and dol
"Eddie TIlOrnpson is a great little kids on the team ,"
what he doe~ best - drop back and.
quarterback who can really do some like to see that"
throw: But Harbaugh likes Thompexciting things for our football pro- . Tho m l' s ~ Ii'.' . .,.' .,).
I, son's arm,. and. Thompson will
gram," ex-assistant coach Butch' tags pet names', EDOIE1HOMPSOti
: throw:.
. . . . ..' . ,•.
Gilbert told a Glasgow gathering on teammates.fLEET:FOOTEDOO
;' ,'fA lot of reo pie see he's 5-S'ru;d '1'
dlU'ing Friday's Hilltopper Express arldtalks it up in . .. "., . ", .
he flUlS the option, and they say he :
stop. "And if you don;t believe me, team meetings.,ThaCs just the;-waXi';S~:: . :,c~'t throw,',' Harbaugh said. HBut
just ask FAldie. He'll teU you for he is. It's part of the.reasoll he.w,Of·' ·he s got a yerygood arm at short
sure."
redshirted-in 1990.
. / ; and medium ranges.",
,The 5-foot-8, 170-POlUld dynamo,
"I kind of wanted a chancc'to
.; If you don't believe" Harbaugh,
of a jlUlior quarterback admits he play last year, but the coaches said
:just ask TIlompson.
:" "I'm like a lighter to aeigarette," ,
will talk himself up a little. But he they saw something special in me,"
holsters a justitication.
.
'TIlOmpson'said .."rm jl1St a l~sitive
'Thompson :'--said.·, tiThe: cigarette's, '
"I never say anything I don't go; person. ,I'm always up. You never
. kind ,of duUuntil you light it, and'.

r:.:. ;

ou;:J bi~Cks~~'s he~~diliutoppers •

~~~ :~;:~i~~;~~jf~ and I by to

never tire of hearing it.
'.
"TIJis is really becoming Eddie's
team," Western head coach Jack
Harbaugh said. "'DJey Jespond to
his leadership."
Thompson, who ran the option offense for Fort Knox mgh School,
will at last get ·lus chance to run it
for Western during the 1991 season.
After sitting Ollt one year as a Proposilion 48 casualty and arlOther as a
redshir1, he'll be the feature quarterback in a dual-system, option-pass
offense.
BUl never mind that he can bolt
side-to-side like a frightened squir-

Tacklers hav!}." hard time seeing
Thompson' at
He sells a, fake
pitch like Joe Isuzll sells ears; and
the show begins -.a' juke here, a
sidestep tllere and fnlstrated tacklers
in his wake. ms height becomes an
edge.
"Defenders have such a hard time
latowing where he is to begin with,"
Harbaugh said. "And then he's out
Ulere, and it becomes a game tx}:.'
tween him and Ule safety.
j·,.'7
"And what really' helps him 'is ..
he's such a good decision-makerJ
He make~ his choice and goes.',
Every once in a while, he'U/Blake'·.
the wrong choice. But with 'a ldct

rei. Put aside for a moment his
whip-lash passing aml. He ju~t ha:s
di.e rigih P-=fSl..ilJajiLY i'ur ulC j00.

all.

like that, you put up with it. Because
- "
Hlne Uj.;les 0~i.t v.i' Ie, lle' \l rigi:.l,

"A lot of quarterbacks when they
make a mistake will come back to
lhe huddle and say somebody didn't
run the play right, or somebody
mumbled when they brought in the
play," Hrubaugh said. "Eddie will
poinl at himself and say, 'My
fault.' .n
Unless Harbaugh make~ the

Veteran Western linebacker
RichaTd Glice bas chased' Thompson and kuows the futility.
"Jt's so hard to tackle him
because his eyes are going one way,
and his feet rue going anoUler,"
Grice said. He also says Thompson
is a leader. "He's a very disciplined
player, and everybody else S-c..:.:"< that.

mistake.
, . He' oS not in rimiJateci by
coachc-s," Harbaugh said. "A lot of

I-Ic's good for the te.am.' ,
'Thompson \v!Jl start most gmnes

kids) if you yell at

th~m,

take ic welL nne nut Eddie.

U1CY don't

. ~~~~~~.n::U the~m~k~}' . '.

:i\

1

. ~aturday;s:' offense:vs.-def~nse·'
scnrnmagclIl L.T. SrnIlh.StadlllIll-1
Feix Field ,left' ,Harbaugh' with a I
good feeling.'
'.";
.
'. "We're not readyt~
out and
. beat the best teams in I-AA vet. but
.... ",."
".
~.
we can be in a couple· of.. \veeks,"
Harbaugh said. "We've· got a real
chenustry on this team. The kids arc
laughing and enjoying each other."
n:ompsonput 'on a show, and '.
' ow ing . Green "mgh . Schoolproduct Roscoe Echols scorr.d two
touchdowns from the tailback slot.
Echols slammed in from three yards

'g'O

B

out alld sprinted for payeUrt' on a
70-yard play.
T
ight end !\1ilton R!?--::~ipr
(,0.'-)~i"~
,
~

ij

I

a short scorirlg' pass, and wide
receiveT Brian SoweTby nabbed a '
30-yarder from reserve quar'tcrback ,~'.
Jalius Malcome. Malcome aiso ran ,
one in from two yards out.
r
"1 lhought bolh ~'Je offense and fi
defense looked good," Harbaugh ~
said. "I saw idot of good things."
ij .
L;:"d

Austin Peay
ticket plan

cashes in
on losing
p /II '7 - "--?I
Tim Weiser figures Austin Peay's
new season-ticket plan will at least
keep disc jockeys from pitching
their tents on billboards.
"I haven't heard of anybody volunteering to sit up on billboards,"
APSU's athletics director said with
a chuckle. "We hope this plan· is
conducive to watching and waiting
in the stadiwn. "
APSU football fans are waiting
for a win. We'Stem Kentucky University's 6:30 p.m., season-opening
opponent in Clarksville, Tenn., on
Saturday, has lost 23 straight games.
The Governors finished 0-11 in
1990.
This is the catch; if Austin Peay
doesn't win a game this season,
season-ticket holders will get their
money back. Really. Honest.
Does it sound risky? Well, the
Govs do play Kentucky State.
Has it worked?
"We were hoping to match what
we sold last year, because after a
year like Omt you anticipate a dropoff," Weiser said. "The final count
isn't in, but we seem to be at that
and maybe a little more...
Weiser said about 750 tickets
have been sold, which would make
for a fat $26,000 refund.
11,is would all seem a cruel joke
on new head coach Roy Gregory.
The poor guy is taking his first collegiate head-coaching job, and he
was diagnosed WiOl cancer in the
spring.
TIlat's certainly not funny, but
Gregory doesn't need more
pressure.

"I talked WiOl Roy when we first
started thinking about doing this,
because 1 didn't want to add to the
pressure on him or the team,' I
Weiser said. "He was really excited
about it. He viewed it as another
way to motivate the team."

: Weiser said he got the idea from
O,e University New Hampshire,
which put on a one-game, moneyback promotion during their men's
basketball team's home losing
streak:
They lost, and perhaps that's why
"it didn't click at the time, " Weiser
said. "But as time went on, we
knew we'd have to try an unconventional approach to a conventional problem.
"It was a way for us to show our
team and coaches we had confidence in them."
If Ole Govs don't win in 1991,
. Oley may have to offer a refund with
interest in '92.
Gregory battling
Today, Gregory received a
chemotherapy treatment in
Nashville. Weiser said Gregory has
received eight such treatments since
being diagnosed with lymphoma in
the spring.
"It was on Mother's Day, and he
was driving home when he felt a
lump in his stomach," Weiser said.
"He thought it was just stressrelated, but he found out it was
cancer, and they've been treating it
accordingly.
"They've said it was a first-level
tumor, which means they've caught
it early. So everyone's optimistic.
It's been tough for hiru to deal with
mentally on top of everything else
he has to worry about as a head

coach. "
Gregory has been an assistant
coach since he moved to the collegiate ranks in 1976. He's served at
Tennessee-Cbattanooga, Memphis
State, New Mexico, Vanderbilt,
Mississippi State and South
Carolina.

U>CaI connection

Ex-Warren Central center John
Crabbe is a freshman at Austin
Peay, as is fonner Edmonson
County lineman Neal Booker Nei~er is expected to start Saturd~y.
Tickets
Reserved-seat tickets for the game
are on sale at WKU's ticket office
for $6. The same tickets will cost $8
at the gate in Clarksville. Call 7455222 for more information.

Western vs. Austin Peay

Toppers I

GOYS

~f - '" -'7 I

Saturday, Sept. 7, 6:30 p.m. III Clarksville, Tenn.
Records: Western Kentucky "Hilltoppers'··· 0-0-0 (2·8·0 in 1990)
Austin Peay "Governors" -- 0·0-0 (0-11·0 in 1990)
SchcdulelRcsults:
WKU (Coach lack Harbaugh)
September
7 at Austin Pcay
14
Murray State. 7:00 pm

21
28

APSU (Coach Roy Gregory)
September
7
Western Kcnrucky

Morehead State. 7:00 pm
open date

14
21
28

Southern illinois
Kentucky State
Southeast M"lSSouri

October

October

5
Middle Termessee, 7:00 pm
12 at Eastern Kentucky, 6:00;>m
19
Troy State, 5:30 pm
(Homecoming)
26
Northern Iowa, 7:00 pm

5
12

November

2 at UT-Chattanooga, 6:00 pm
9

Eastern Dlinois. 1:30 pm

16 at Indiana State. 12:30 pm
23 at illinois State. 1:30 pm

open date
Middle Tennessee

19 at Termcssce Tech

26

Tennessee State

November
2 at Morehead State

9 at UT-Martin
16 at Eastern Kentucky
23
Murray State

The Series: WKU 28, APSU 4. 1 tic
In Clarksville: WKU 13. APSU 4
First Game: WKU 20-0, Nov. 16, 1940 in Bowling Green
Last Meeting: WKU 49·0, SepL 30, 1989 in Bowling Green
Stat Letufers

Rushing: WKU .. Herb Davis 140·657 (73.0/garne), 2 TO.
Teny Brady 32·112 (12.4/game)
APSU -- Reggie Williams 123-381 (34.6/game), 1 TD
Jody Smith 42·138 (15.3/game)
Passing: WKU -- Brian Browning 7-14·3, 61 yards
APSU -- Reggie Williams 42-92-3, 335 yards, 2 TDs
Receiving: WKU -- Dwayne Haun 31-459, 3 TDs
APSU -- Samy Hillman 13·97
Punting: WKU·· new punter

APSU .. Grad Wright 82·37.3
Tackles: WKU -- Joe Lee Johnson 81 tackles (48 unassisted), 2 fum n:c
Kevin Ferry 73 tackles (52 unassisted)
Richard Grice 57 tackles (37 unassisted)

APSU .. Bunky Beasley 59 tackles (37 unassisted)
Randy Murphree 54 tackles (26 unassisted)

From staff and Ai> reports
Western Kentucky and Austin
Peay put streaks on the line that
both teams hope to end in their
Season opener Saturday.
Western Kentucky won its
first two games last season and
then lost eight in a row. Austin
Peay's only UvictoryU in its last
22 games was a 1-0 forfeit over
Morehead State in 1989.
"There's nothing more dangerons that a hungry opponent,"
said Western Kentucky coach
Jack Harbaugh. "That makes
Austin Peay very, very dangerous. I guess we're both hungry,
but we're playing at their place
and they have a new coach (Roy
Gregory).
"Both of those things, along
with our inexperience in some
key positions, add some
unknowns that really worry us."
Austin Peay, a member of the
Ohio Valley Conference, retums
42 lettermen and 16 starters
from last year's 0-11 squad.
Among the key players is
place-kicker Steve Munnell,
who led the Governors in scoring with 30 points.
Western Kentucky will start
junior Eddie Thompson at
quarterback, and senior Brian
Browning will see spot time.
Thompson gives the Hilltoppers
quickness at the position, while
Browning is a strong thrower.
Thompson has practiced all
week since twisting his foot last
week. He didn't play in the
Hilltoppers' Red-White scrimmage Sept. 1, but he' s expected
to be at full strength Saturday.
Convened defensive back
Roscoe Echols, from Bow ling
Green High School, has edged
out veteran Herb Davis at

hope to end

,

Staff Photo by Ganick Hart

QUARTERBACK .EDDIE Thompson (right) will begin the era of the
option at Western Kentucky University on Saturday, when the Hilltoppers travel to Austin Peay for the 1991 season opener.
tailback. Davis ran for 657 yards
in a reserve last season.
Western will also look to an
experienced offensive line that
features center David Browning,
tackle Guy Earle and guard
Harvey Sloniker.
Western Kentucky has won
the last four games against
Austin Peayn to hold a 28-4-1
series lead.
Hard-luck Govs
Austin Peay's woes don't stop
with the losing streak. They
don't even stop at Gregory battling cancer.

the Governors will open the
1991 season without fullback
Eric Dance, who rushed for 628
yards in 1990 and was the topreturning rusher. Dance was lost
to grades.
Quanerback Reggie Williams
will bring back the most yards
from 1990. He carried 123 times
for 38 I yards. He'll run an option attack.
Gordon out
Reggie Gordon, a sophomore
corner back who was battling for
a starting position, will not travel to Clarksville on Saturday

L __

Toppers, GOYS hope to end futility

tin Peay

C{ _

Clarksville, Tenn.

0·0·0 (2·8·0 in 1990)
0·11·0 in 1990)

:u

(Coach Roy Gregory)

rember
Western Kentucky
Southern Illinois
Kentucky State
Southeast Missouri
ober
open date
Middle Tennessee
at Tennessee Tech
Tennessee State
,ember

at Morehead State
at UT·Martin
at Eastern Kentucky
Murray State

1940 in Bowling Green
), 1989 in Bowling Green

O/gamc), 2 TDs
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yards
335 yards, 2 TDs
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From staff and AP reports
Western Kentucky and Austin
Peay put streaks on the line that
both tearns hope to end in their
season opener Saturday,
Western Kentucky won its
first two games last season and
then lost eight in a row. Austin
Peay's only "victory" in its last
22 games was a 1-0 forieit over
Morehead Stale in 1989.
"There's nothing more dangerous that a hungry opponent,"
said Western Kentucky coach
Jack Harbaugh. "That makes
Austin Peay very, very dangerous. I guess we're both hungry,
but we're playing at their place
and they have a new coach (Roy
Gregory),
"Both of those things, along
with our inexperience in some
key positions, add some
unknowns that really worry us."
Austin Peay, a member of the
Ohio Valley Conference, returns
42 lettermen and 16 starters
from last year's 0-11 squad.
Among the key players is
place-kicker Steve Munnell,
who led the Governors in scoring with 30 points,
Western Kentucky will start
junior Eddie Thompson at
quarterback, and senior Brian
Browuing will see spot time,
Thompson gives the Hi1ltoppers
quickness at the position, while
Browuing is a strong thrower.
Thompson has practiced all
week since twisting his foot last
week. He didn't play in the
Hi1ltoppers' Red-White scrimmage Sept, 1, but he's expected
to be at full strength Saturday.
Converted defensive back
Roscoe Echols, from Bowling
Green High School, has edged
out veteran Herb Davis at

,

... --.

,

because of legal problems, Harbaugh said.
Gordon is charged with theft
by unlawful taking over $1 ()() in
relation to an Aug. 26 arrest at
Shoe Sensation in Bowling
Green. The alleged offense is a
class D felony.
Gordon's pretrial is set for
Sept. 13, If he goes to trial, it'll
occur in Warren Circuit Coun.
Gordon practiced with the
tearn this week but will not play
on Saturday.
"From what I'm hearing, it's
all a big ntisunderstanding,"
Harbaugh said. "But I told Reggie he put himself in a bad position, so he's not traveling on
Saturday, "

Notes

Staff Photo by Garrick Hartt
QUARTERBACK .EDDIE Thompson (right) will begin the era of the
option at Western Kentucky University on Saturday, when the Hi1ltoj>pers travel to Austin Peay for the 1991 season opener.
tailback. Davis ran for 657 yards
in a reserve last season.
Western will also look to an
experienced offensive line that
features center David Browuing,
tackle Guy Earle and guard
Harvey Slouiker.
Western Kentucky has won
the last four games against
Austin Peayn to hold a 28-4-1
series lead.
Hard-luck Govs
Austin Peay's woes don't stop
with the losing streak They
don't even stop at Gregory battling cancer.

the Governors will open the
1991 season without fullback
Eric Dance, who rushed for 628
yards in 1990 and was the topreturuing rusher, Dance was lost
to grades.
Quarterback Reggie Williams
will bring back the most yards
from 1990. He carried 123 times
for 381 yards. He'll run an op·
tion attack.
Gordnnout
Reggie Gordon, a sophomore
comer back who was banling for
a starting position, will not travel to Clarksville on Saturday

-After Saturday's game,
Austin Peay will be dropped
from Western's schedule,
Western will make room for
seven Gateway Conference oj>ponents starting in 1992, the
Hi1ltoppers' first season in the
I-AA football conference,
-Chris Gable, a junior who
transferred from Campbellsville
College, has apparently will be
Western's starting punter Saturday. He's been banling with
Bowling Green High product
Breck Largen for the position.
-J,J, Jewell, who quarterbacked Warren Central High
School for two years, has walked on at Western. He transferred
from Middle Tennessee Stale.
-Family Fan season tickets
are on sale through Tuesday,
Sept. 10, at Western's ticket office, Adult tickets are $18, and
tickets for children cost $6 and
cover Western's six home
games. For more information,
calI 745-5222.

For Morehead, :
WKU, Murray,
answers start
coming tonight:
By JIM TERHUNE, Staff Writer

C j.

q
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Morehead State hopes it won't suffer an identity cri·
sis in its first football game without Chris Swartz, who
to opponents might have seemed the Eagles' quarter;
back for life.
Western Kentucky wonders what will happen when
its New Kids in the Backfield take their first snap. :
Murray State searches for respect, not revenge.
The final three of Kentucky's four Division I-M foot·
ball teams will open their seasons tonight, each with
different degrees of uncertainty.
Morehead at Samford: Trying to drag momentum
earned from a 27-17 upset of Eastern Kentucky in its
1990 closer into the new season, the Eagles will go to
Samford without Swartz, who set 16 records and start·
ed for four years.
"We're kind of saying, 'What kind of offense are
we?' " said second-year coach Cole Proctor. "It's important we be fundamentally sound, not turn the ball
over and get some confidence early. But it's a wait-and.
see thing."
Jeremy Holbrook had the early inside .track as
Swartz's successor, but he injured an Achilles' tendon
during the summer. Jeff King, a red shirt sophomore,
grabbed the staJ1ing job.
"Jeff's a syIVivor, here three years when nobody
played much behind Swartz," Proctor said. "He's our
best combo (run and pass) guy. The big thing is the
leadership he's shown."
He's also had to show a lot of inner strength this
week. An uncle to whom he was close was killed last
weekend when the motorcycle he was riding was
struck by a car as he was preparing to turn into his
driveway. King went home for the funeral, then returned on Wednesday.
"It's been a roller-coaster week for him, but he's very
tough," Proctor said.
Perhaps his hometown is indicative of what lies
ahead for King. He comes from Brilliant, Ohio.
Proctor isn't nearly as unsure of his defense. Eight
starters return, with all-Ohio Valley Conference tackle
Richard Shadwick moved to endllinebacker.
"We felt we had asked him to do too much and had
him thinking and not reacting at tackle," Proctor said,
even though Shadwick had 19 tackles for 77 yards In
losses. "We have him in a position where he can isolate
0

on people,lI

Inside linebacker Tom Cohan still is recovering from
a shoulder injury su,tfered in a summer bicycle accident
and won't start.
Proctor is especially high on former Doss High
School place-kicker Craig Bere, who connected on only
4 of 12 field-goal attempts last year as a freshman but
See MOREHEAD
Page 3, col. 1, this section
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Morehead,
WKU, Murray get answers tonight
<:
,j
Continued from Page B 1

half.
"I watched what Howard (SchneIlenberger) did with Browning Nagle
and Jeff Brohm last year (at U of L)
and was kind of fascinated by that. I
stole a page from his book."
The playbook for Western will
change with the quarterbacks.
Thompson is an option quarterback,
Browning a pure dropback passer.
Austin Peay will be trying to
break a 23-game losing streak, although it was banded a forfeit victory by Morehead in 1989. Harbaugh
doesn't care about that; Western
lost its last eight of 1990 to end 2-8.
''We've got a streak, too," he said.
"We've got to worry about our own.
The g,-eat thing is the sun comes up
gy.
"You like to give the ball to the on. Saturday, football's here again,
most experienced guy on that first and we're all reborn. The bad thing
snap to get the jitters out," coach is that only half of us will feel that
Jack Harbaugh said. "But we don't way later on."
Western has a 28-4-1 series edge
have a most experienced guy. The
most experienced guy is me, and on Austin Peay and creamed the
you will not see me out there."
Governors 49-0 in 1989, their last
Harbaugh said he plans to start meeting.
Austin Peay will open with its
with Thompson, then use fifth-year
senior Brian Browning, a transfer third new coaching staff in three
from the University of Louisville, years, headed by Roy Gregory. Refor one to three series in every first constructing the secondary has

'7 - 7
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did hit 21 of 22 extra points. "He's
changed more than anybody else,"
the coach said.
Last season Samford overcame a
14-3 Morehead lead to win 25-22, its
second comeback victory at Morehead in three years. But the Eagles
won in a driving rain in Birmingham, Ala, in 1989. Samford beat
NAJA opponent Harding (Ark.) 34-0
last Saturday.
Western at AustIn Peay:
Western will begin with a new quarterback (Eddie Thompson of Fort
Knox), a new tailback (Roscoe
Echols) and a new offensive strate-

been a top priority. That unit gave
up 2,233 passing yards, 14 TD
passes, allowed opponents to complete 54 percent of their passes, and
became known as "Toast," as in
"burned repeatedly."
"They've got an excellent defensive coordinator, though," said Harbaugh, referring to Ymce Hoch,
who has helped send 19 players to
the National Football League from
the likes of Temple, Memphis State,
Mississippi State, Tulane, Kansas
and North Carolina.
Gregory, an assistant at South
Caroiina in '90, brought a complicated part wishbone, part run-andshoot offense to Austin Peay. But
he'll start without leading rusher
Eric Dance, who didn't make it academically.
Southern illinois at Murray:

Three of the teams that thrashed
Murray last year as the Racers went
2-9 and gave up an average of 39
points a game are off the schedule.
But not Southern illinois, which
won 45-7.
"fve been preaching playing hard
and taking care of business," coach
Mike Mahoney said. "It's not re-

venge; it's respect We have something to prove."
Last year Murray would have
something bad happen initially,
then melt away.
"If we could get some success
early and get some COnfidence,
that's what we need," Mahoney
said. "But the key thing is leadership at quarterback."
Mahoney said he's seen that in
practice and expects it in games
from transfer Tremaine Lewis, who
directed his Texas high school team
to three state title contests, winning

two.
However, running back Chris Sypho, Murray's top 1990 rusher, just
returned to the team after spraining
an ankle early in preseason. Backup
center Mike Gossett of Bullitt Central is out for the season with tom
knee ligaments.
Southern illinois returned 13
starters, nine on offense, from a
club that also went 2-9 and dropped
its finaI eight. But it rallied from a
27-7 deficit to nip new OVC member Southeast Missouri 28-27 last
Saturday.

Austin Peay 1~~~2<s~?~~.!.~ppers
The scenario seemed logical
enough: Western Kentucky University's football team would pound
Austin Peay on the road, lay to rest
an eight-game losing streak,. ~en
come home to 12,000 hype vlctrrns
in L.T. Smith Stadium for Sa~urDaily News
day's home-opener against nval
Munay State.
Sports Editor
TIle new option offense was supposed to rack up hug~ numbers at
Austin Peay, and the Ills of a 2-8
. 1 d
b
season in 1990 were to be mend¢.
What a debacle.
pressive numbers. But It 13 pro ·
d
to
lems
putting
them
on
the
Austin Peay came fr om behill 'scoreboard, reminding us all a f
win 18-14, ending the G ove,:"or s
23-game losing streak. Fans tned to 1990. Ouch.
. '.
And
The losing streak IS at ome.
tear down the goal posts. Th ey h ad a
.
somewhere on the Hill, someone IS
party.
.'
praying fans still come to see the
The option offense did post Im-

J
,oe
M'edley

Western football.
It's a good thing promoters. at
WKU are selling a family good \lme
and not an instant turnaround for Ole
Hilltoppers' football program.
Coach Jack Harbaugh is still
rebuilding. He believes he'll have a
playoff contender come November.
He might, but let's talk history. It
took Dave Roberts three seasons to
post a winning record. He went 2-9,
4-7 and 4-6-1 before two straight
trips to the Division I-AA playoffs.
Roberts rebuilt with quick-fix.
h
j'uru'or-eollege
transfers. Harbaug IS
~
detenuined to do it with four-~ear
players, and his first signees are mto
therr' s••ond year. He has 38 sopho."""
mores and 22 freshmen by acadenoc

are still rebuilding
qualification; th'at's 60
underclassmen.
Western looked like an inexperienced team at Austin Peay. The
Hilltoppers didn't stop the Governors WiOl leads of 7-0 and 14-7. A
defense that dominated Austin Peay
in the first half gave up scoring
drives of 80 and 69 yards in the second.
Either somebody's out of shape or
somebody's a bit inexperienced.
Offensively, the Hilltoppers compounded 321 yards on the ground.
Westem came up with no points in
two trips to scoring position in the
first half, but converted two scores
in the second.

Junior quarterback Eddie TIlOmpson lived up to billing, rushing for

118 yards and 5.5 a carry. He
showed he's a game-breaker on a
55-yard touchdown sprint.
Junior running back Roscoe
Echols led all rushers with 124
yards in his first start as a collegiate
tailback.
The dual-system offense experiment didn't take. Senior quarterback
Brian Browning went two for 12 for
14 yards passing.
"We didn't do a good job of proleeting him sometimes," Harbaugh
said. "We feel good about the decisionto do this. We've got to correct
some things, but we think it will
work. "

Western showed spurts of what
the coaches say it can do this year
and shades of what it did last season.

But it's a bit early to condemn
Western in 1991.
Notes
- Senior offensive tackle Guy
Earle tore a knee ligament at Austin
Peay and Harbaugh said he's feared
lost for the season on Saturday
night.
On Sunday, Harbaugh cut that
dismal prediction to at least six
weeks without Earle. "He's a big,
big loss to us. He's a very fine offensive lineman.
- Senior tailback Herb Davis
returned four kickoffs for 87 yards,
his longest a 32-yarder in the second
half. He also carried four times for
21 yards.
II

Season-ticket sales jump at WKU
'1 -/

By JOE MEDLEY
D -7/
Daily News Sports Editor
Season ticket sales for Western
Kentucky University football are up
after a 2-8 season in 1990, and
athletics director Lou Marciani is
turning his efforts toward tailgating.
Marciani said Monday that
Western bas sold about 200 more
.season tickets for its six home
games in 1991 that it sold in 1990.
About 1,400 tickets have been sold
for an 18-percent increase over last
season.
Western lost.its last eight games
last season, and it opened this

season with an 18-14 loss at Austin
Peayon Saturday. But an increase in
season ticket sales shows the enthusiasm is still there, Marciani said.
"We could've been 18 percent

down easily," Marciani said. "But response to family plao," Marciani
I'm very happy with the way the said. "It was so successful in footcommunity, faculty and student ball that we hope to carry it over to
body has responded to support their men's and women's basketball"
Hi11toppers.' ,
Marciaoi said he hopes to see at
He also said I
least 12,000 fans on hand for SaorrWestern has sold
. day's home opener against Murray
Family Fan
State (0-1), a 31-27 loser to
season-ticket
Southern ll1inois in its opener. TIlls
plaos to about
weekend's game is set for 7 p.rn. in
120 families,
L.T. Smith Stadium! Feix Field.
mostly in Warren County. The
And Marciani hopes fans will
Family Fan plao
come early for tailgating. Marciani
is trying to boost tailgating by closwas a new proing off Center Street from Dogwood
motion where
Drive to University Boulevard.
families could LOU MARClANI
purchase tickets ATHI£T7CSOIRECTOR
Center Street will be closed from 4
at $18 per adult and $6 per child. p.m. Saturday until after the game.
Availability was to end at 5 p.m. to- Entrance to the Diddle Arena-Smith
day.
Stadium parking lot and parking
"We're very pleased with structure will be
, restricted to the

University Boulevard side.
The Center Street area will be
open for tailgating for the general
public. Most tailgating will take
place at the Downing University
Center with overflow going to the
Diddle parking area and the Tate
Page Hall lawn.
Students will have what Marciani
calls an "infield" at the Smith
Stadium. practice field by the teunis
courts.
"We wanted to use the tailgating
process we have for Homecoming
for every game," Marciani said.
"We've got one of the best setups
for tailgating in the country."
Western will put on promotions
for each home gaine. This week, it'll
be a best tailgate dessert contest. For
more information, call 745-4295.

Western's Harbaugh
needs a win to keep
place at dinner table
By JIM TERHUNE
Staff Writer

~.J.

0
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Chicago Bears 21, Tampa Bay
Buccaneers 20.
Jack Harbaugh &opped pacldng
his bags.
Thank you, son No.2.
"Jim Harbaugh saved the family
jewels," the We&ern Kentucky Uni·
versity football coach said. "We get
popped by Au&in Peay. John's over
there losing 81-0. Jackie said on
Sunday that if the Bears get beat,
she's throwing all three of us out
and going off on her own. I feel
good. I can &ay another week."
The Harbaugh grid clan has had
better weekends.
Son John, Cincinnati's tight-ends

coach and recruiting coordinator,
watched Penn State dismember the
Bearcats 81-0 on Saturday afternoon. That night father Jack
watched the Hilltoppers give up a
late touchdown, a two-point conversion and a field goal to lose 18-14 at
Austin Peay, snapping the Governors' losing meak at 23 games and
extending Western's to nine.
But Sunday afternoon son Jim
threw two touchdown passes for the
Bears, and mother Jackie decided
the guys could hang around a little
longer.
It allows Jack to continue searching for the solution to We&ern's in-

There's been a blow on offense,
will to win is there; the emotion is
strong. It's a matter of learning how too. Guy Earle, a 275-pound senior
to play the game, knowing how to tackle, suffered a torn knee ligaplay it when it counts. We're doing ment and will be out at least six
the same things that our unsuccess- weeks.
"Big loss," Harbaugh said. "He's
ful teams have done over a period
an out&anding lineman and leadof time.
er."

"It's coaching things, too. They
Otherwise, Harbaugh liked the
ran a counter-option to the bound- work of Eddie Thompson, making
ary in the second half, ran it and his first start at quarterback, and
ran it, and we played it and played tailback Roscoe Echols, who moved
it without ever adjusting. Plus, you
over from defense.
don't give the lead back twice. you
Thompson ran for U8 yards and
don't give them the kind of kickoff
returns they got and you don't miss hit 5 of 8 passes for 67 more. He
short field goals like we did twice. scored on option runs of 55 and 16
yards.
"It's my job, what I get paid for,
"I really liked Eddie," the coach
to see that those things don't hap- said. "On a fourth-and-one on the
pen. The buck &OPS here. Didn't first touchdown drive, he checked
somebody say that once? Well, now out of a sneak and ran Roscoe on a
I know what that means:'
sweep for the first down. You usually aren't able to do that your first
Harbaugh indicated there will be time out there. And he &opped and
clination to shoot itself in the foot at least four position changes: two threw a great touch pass on an ODdown the str tch.
on d!,fense, one on offense, one on
~
.
e
speCIal teams. He wouldn't name ...
~ near the end of the first half."
Au&in Peay went from 70 yards names and said they might be only
r
Thompson wasn't overwhelmed
total offense in the first half to 234 temporary
with Thompson after the game,
in the second, rallied from 7-0 and
.
14-7 deficits and &unned the Top'We're still going up and down in though. ''You can't be satisfied un·
pers much as Tennessee-Chattanoo- spurts," he said. "There will be a less you win," he said. "I've got to
ga (22-21) and Young&own State little bit of a gut-check on defense." work harder and better."
Echols ran for 124 yards, 81 in the
(17-14) did a year ago.
second half, mostly as Thompson's
Afterward an irate Harbaugh said
pitch man on the option.
there would be wholesale changes
"He ran it inside strong, someon defense to get what he wanted
thing we haven't had a lot of, anc
"character-wise." Monday a calmer
pounded it up the sideline after he
Harbaugh said he didn't mean his
turned the corner instead of run
players were softening up.
ning out of bounds," Harbaugr
"It's not lack of effort," he said.
said. "That's what we need:'
"That's never been in my mind. The
Will this loss linger like an infec
tion?
"We have a 48-hour rule," Har
baugh said. "You can feel bad fo
yourself for two days, then it has (
all be out of your system."
With help from quarterback lin
it's leaving the Harbaugh househol
as welL

~

Biggins bangs
backers, likes
blocking role
By JOE MEDLEY

Daily News Sports Editor

<7_1 [).. -? /

Jusl for funzies, leI's play John Madden and isolate
Weslern Kentucky tight end Milton Biggins on the
line of scrimmage. If it helps, draw a mental circle
around No. 86.
See tilere. Boom! Biggins is off the line of scrimmage. And Boom! Down goes the linebacker in a
heep. For blocks like Biggins makes, there should be
an airbag!
AI present momentum, CBS' Madden might
describe Biggins in an NFL broadcast. The senior
from Chicago who transferred from Miami <as in
Hurricanes) is considered the best pro prospect at
Weslern in some lime. He says the New York Giants
and San Francisco 4gers have been to Bowling Green
10 watch him play.
Western's coaches are pitching Biggins as a Division I-AA All-American. If they pitch him the ball a
little more, it just might happen.
"Milton has 10 be the best blocking light end in fAA in Ihc country," Western coach Jack Harbaugh
said. "Bul, unfortunately, nol a lot of people know
aboul him because we haven't done a good job of
gelling him Ihe ball. "
Biggins caught six balls for 105 yards and a
touchdown and one for a two-point conversion in
1990.
Including two grabs for 17 yards Saturday in this
season's opener at Austin Peay, Biggins has jusl 22
career calches for 295 yards.
It's not like he can't catch. As a senior at Wendell
Phillips High School in Chicago, Biggins earned
All-State, All-City, All-Area and All-Conference
honors with 31 receptions for 997 yards.
At Western, he played behind Robert Coates as a
sophomore under former coach Dave Roberts, who
liked a pass-happy offense. When Coales left, so did
Roberts.
Enler Harbaugh and a run-oriented offense, and
balls haven', t10wn Biggins' way.
Continued On Page 3-B
Column 2, This Section

MILTON BIGGINS catches a pass during
practice Wednesday at Western Kentucky
University. The senior Division I-AA AIIAmerica candidate is one of the best blocking tight· ends In the country. The San FIlI9-

Staff Color Photo by Garrie
cisco 4gers and New York Giants arc a .
NFL teams that have been to Bowling (;
to size up the Chicago native. He doesn
many passes, but he likes his reputatiOi ;
blocker.
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No sweat, Biggins says. He
relishes in the lahel "blocking tight
end ...
"1'11 feel good to see our backs
get a thousand yards," Biggins said.
"Everyone knows I Can catch, but
you can build an image on this team
by blocking, and that's what I do."
And how.
Biggins is a cornerstone of Har-

baugh's running attack, and opposing defenses knew it in 1990.
•'After the first couple of games,
you could tell people had been watching films," Harbaugh said. "It
didn't take long for defenses to load
up on Milton's side, especially when
we got dO'lm in the Red Zone.
I'This year, we've got a more ex-

'1

perienced line, and we hope to mix
it up a little hetter. "
Biggins doesn't mind dealing out
the hard knocks, because he's had a
few.
A Chicago Sun Times Academic
All-American in high school and
always a solid student, he was
bumped at Miami over an academic
mix-up.
"Me and Coach (Jimmy) Johnson
just didn't see eye-to-eye," he said.
"They said I didn't take a final exam. but I did take it.
"My position coach at Miami
knew one of the coaches here, and
that's how I ended up here."
Biggins has had plenty of nagging
injuries, including a knee injury that
kept him out of two games in 1990.
He missed the Tennessee Tech
game, a 33-22 loss that all but took
Western out of playoff contention.
"When we lost Milton for those
game::., it really hun us bel:ause he's
so important to our offense, " Har-

Staff Photo by Garrick Hartt
MILTON BIGGINS is a skilled blocker, but it helps to he 6-foot-2, 240
pounds.
baugh said.
Biggins plays hurt. On several occasions against Austin Peay State
last Saturday, one could spot Biggins slowly picking himself up and
limping back to the huddle. But he
says he has to play hurt.

"All I'm thinking about now is
getting this team turned around and
having a winning season," he said,

"When it hurts, I know I must go
on."

That'll get Biggins on the AllMadden Team any day.

Staff Photo by Go
WESTERN KENlUCKY'S Adam Hall (85) dives out to tackle Austin
Peay's Jason Jackson during their game last weekend at Clarksville,
Tenn. Austin Peay scored II points in the final four minutes to win 18-

14, prompting Western coach Jack Harbaugh to shuffle per,1
preparation for Saturday's home opener against Murray State.
set for 7 p.m.
() N 7-
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Hilltoppers, Racers out to turn
'1
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By JOE MEDLEY
-!
'I(
Daily News Sporrs Editor
We:~aern Kentucky awl Murray
State are Division I-AA football
programs headed in the same direction, and both want to change that
when they meet Saturday night at
L.T. Smith Stadium/Feix Field.
Coming off a 2-8 season, Western
is on a nine-game losing streak.
Murray finished 2-9 in 1990, and the
Racers have but one win in their last
nine contests - a 31-24 besting of
Austin Peay in three overtimes in
last season's fmale.
Both Western and Murray lost
their season openers last week.

a;1.¥. .4JN a

Western lost 18-14 at Austin Peay,
and Mmray fell 31-27 at home to
Southern Illinoi:;,
The Hilltoppers and Racers both
gave up leads late. Western yielded
II points in the final four minutes
against Austin Peay, and Murray fell
in the game's final minute.
Suffice it to say, there's empathy
between coaches.
"I know how (Murray) Coach
(Mike) MailOney feels about last
Saturday," said Western Kentucky
coach Jack Harbaugh. "It IVas a
tough one for both of us. "
The onus will be on Western at 7
p.m. Saturday. The Hilltoppers are

playing at home, where Harbaugh
feels they must win.
TIle game is so imp.niant that
Harbaugh has made personnel
changes on a defense that quickly
gave up leads of 7-0 and 14-7 at
Austin Peay. Western's defense
stuffed the Governors in the first
half, only to give up 218 total yards
in the second.
An offense that ran up 321
rushing yards in Clarksville will
have an unexpected, and unwanted
personnel change; offensive lineman
Guy Earle is down at least six weeks
with a knee injury.
"One thing's for sure, we'll have

(i

~I

to play with more con:-.
defense to control Mur
baugh .said. "And, <JUl'
probably have to come ur'
points this week. "
Western had OppOl1i
score points at Austin Pc: I
on two first-half tries
i
Govs' 20-yard line.
The HiIltoppers' offen I
it can drive and it car i
plays. Quarterback Eddie
rushed for scores of 16 ill
on the way to a 1I8-y:
marce in his debut.
Thompson's rushing to
most ever for a WesteJ
l

:

Western vs. Murray State
Saturday, Sept. 14,7:00 p.m. III Bowling Green, Ky.
Rrl'tHtI.\: Wl'Sh'llI Kl'lIlul'ky "llilll0i'PrJ~," I) I 0 ("2 X IJ ill 11Jl10)
Murray State "I{at:crs" -- 0-1-0 (2-9-0 in 191)0)
Schedulc!Results:
IYKU (Coach lack Harbaugll)
September
7 al Austin Peay ............ L 18-14
14
Murray Stale, 7:00 pm
21
Morehead Stalc, 7:00 pm
28
open date
October
5
Middle Tennessee. 7:00 pm
12 al Eastern Kentucky, 6:00 pm
19
Troy Slale. 5:30 pm
(Homecoming)
26
NOrLhcm Iowa, 7:00 pm
November
2 alUT-Chattanooga. 6:00 pm

9

Eastern Illinois, 1:30 pm

16 al Indiana S'.,e. 12:30 pm
23 al Illinois Slale, I :30 pm

MSU (Coach Mike Ala/JOlley)

September
7
Soulhern Illinois. L 31-27
14 at Western Kentucky
21
Eastern Illinois
28 at Middle Tcnncs);cc
October
5 at Tennessee State
12
UT-Martin
19
Morehead State

26

open dale

No~'cl1lbcr

2 al Tennessee Tech
Y
Eastern Kentucky
16
Southeast Missouri
23 at Austin Pcay

The Series: WKU 26, MSU 22. 7 lies
In Bowling Green: WKU 13. MSU 8. 6 lies
First Game: WKU 7·0, Oct. 24,1931 in Ilowling Green
Lasl Meeling: MSU 17-14. Sept. 9.1989 in MUrTOY
Last M<:cting in Bowling Grecn: WKU 21·17, Sept. 19,191'\7

Staff Photo by Garrick Hartt
ng Western coach Jack Harbaugh to shuffle pe~nnel in
for Saturday's home opener against Murray State. Kickoff is
I.
ON r-/3-~

Stnt Lender.\'
Rushing: WKU -- Roscoe Echols 20-124 (124.0/game)
Eddie Thompson 19- J IS (1IS.0/g,u1I0). 2 TDs
MSU -- Tim Bland 21-79 (79.0/game)
Pao;sing: WKU·· Eddie Thompson 5-g-l, 67 yards
MSU -- Tremaine Lewis 13-31-2, 161 yards
Receiving: WKU -- Dwayne Haun 2·38; Milton Biggins 2-17;
Joey Johnson 2-14
MSU -- Mall Havill 344: Tim Bland 3-36: Dave CoxL27
Punting: WKU -- Chris Gable 5-34.8
MSU -- Taylor Colhy 1-30.0

out to turn seasons around
~ome,

where Harbaugh
win.
is so important that
13S
made personnel
.1 defense that quickly
Is of 7-0 and 14-7 at
Western's defense
Jovemors in the first
give up 218 total yards

1St

"c that ron up 321
s in Clarksville will
., pe<:ted, and unwanted
.nge; offensive lineman
!own at least six weeks
jury.
~'s

for sure, we'll have

to play with more consistency on back. Sharon Miller ran for 11 0
defense to control Murray," Har- yards against Evansville on Oct. 26,
baugh said. "And, our offense will 1963. Thompson also completed
probably have to come up with .more five of eight passes for 66 yards.
Junior tailback Roscoe Echols adpoints this week "
Western had opportunities to ded 124 yards in his debut.
score points at Austin Peay, missing
Murray will look to quarterback
on two first -half tries inside the Tremain Lewis. In his first game
Govs' 20-yard tine.
with the Racers, he hit on 13 of 31
The Hilltoppers' offense showed passes for 161. Tim Bland led all
it can drive and it can break big rushers with 79 yards on 21 tries.
plays. Quarterback Eddie Thompson
Western Kentucky holds a 26rushed for scores of 16 and 55 yards 22-7 edge over the Racers in the
on the way to a 1I8-yard perfor- series that dates to Oct. 24, 1931.
mance in his debut.
TIlOmpson's rushing total was the Parking
There's been a change in the
most ever for a Western quarter-

parking situation for Saturday's
game.
Because inspectors are checking
the ramps in Westem's parking
structure, there will be 300 fewer
spaces.
Those who want to use the parking structure should take University
Boulevard to Dogwood Drive, turn
and drive to Center Street. Take a
right on Center.
TIlere will also be a bus shuttle
service starting at 5 p.m. from
Kroger on Nashville Road. TIle service will continue until the start of
the game, and there will be return
service after the game.

'.-
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Murray, WKU agree to be
footballfoes through 2000
By JIM TERHUNE 3§,
Staff Writer

f- I ~ - '11

.

Murray State and Western Kentucky
can't seem to liet enough of each other. And
they'll get therr fill for the next decade.
The two schools, about 105 miles apart
are ~ot only meeting tonight at 8 EDT iIi
Bowling G~ but they've also scheduled
a f~~ senes through the year 2000. And
~~~ng next year, the game will end the
.~..""" season for each.
That certliinly would· be appropriate
They've played 55 times and since 1936
have ended 43 seasons by playing each other, .most recently in 1985. Western leads the
senes 26-22-7. The teams didn't meet last

season.

.

:'It's a series that should be forever" said
MikMe Mahoney, Who has spent 11 seaSons at
urray, four as head coach.
"The rivalry's big around here," third?;ear Western coach Jack liarbaugh said.
They've got our belt"
..

At a summer trainers' meeting in 1978
Murray's Tom Simmons asked Westem'~
Bill Edwards to loan him a belt, and Ed.
wards offered him a red one - one of the
HiIItoppers' colors.
"I knew that would tick him off" Edwards recalled.
'
Simmons refused to return it. When the
teams played that season, Simmons brought
e belt out - encased in a wooden plaque
with the scores of all Western.Murra
games on it. It's now the trophy
y
. "It's a big belt," Edwards said. ·"My waist
sIZe has shrunk since then, but I still et
ed by guys on how big it is. I think T~m
raggdded
a
some holes in it."
Bo!h Clubs hope to plug holes that led to
operung-game losses a week ago. Austin
Peay stunned W~ern 18-14 with a touchdown ::nd two-pomt conversion in the last
four mmutes. Southern lllinois edged the

11:

J
Racers 31-27 with a touchdown in
ihe final minute.
"Theirs looked like a replay of
our game, a heartbreak," Harbaugh
said.
"I wouldn't Want to be in their
kids' shoes· this week," Mahoney
said, ''but I imagine they'll take it
out on us."

Eastem-5outheast Missouri:
Eastern coach Roy Kidd said he
won't have his team open on the
first weekend of the season and
take a week off anymore.
"I thought it'd be great right after
Louisville (a 24-14 loss Aug. 31),

but it's not," Kidd said. ''It's \ike going back to fall camp. Besides, it's
been so hot the kids are dragging.
We've really had to push them, and
it's supposed to be 95 degrees down
there em Cape Girardeau, Mo)."
The Colonels, ranked No. 5in Division r-AA, got one injured player
back: but lost a couple of others during the past two weeks. Regular
fullback Rick Burkhead, wbo had a
slight shoulder separation, will play,
but William Smith will start.
Defensive tackle Chad Bratzke, in
for every defensive snap against
U of L, sprained his left ankle and
won't make the trip. Sophomore
Bryan DickerSon of DeSales High,
the No. 3 fullback whom Kidd

planned to play this year, broke his
right hand in practice and probably
will be redshirted.
Defensive tackle, Chris Young, is
back after being held out of the
U of 1. game because of knee problems irom the spring. Pete Lepsis
has been moved from backup noseguard to left tackle.
No. 2 center Joey Thom is out indefinitely after sufferin6 strained
knee ligameritsagainst Louisville.
Ted McGonigle has been moved
from guard to center to replace him.
Eastern hammered Southeast
Missouri, the Ohio Valley Conference's newest member. 45-0 last
year. SEMO is 0-2 this season despite scoring 56 points. It blew a 277 lead and lost 28-27 to Southern
lllinois, and last week lost 36-29 to
Tennessee-Martin.

Morehead-Marshall: The Eagles, hoping to see vast and rapid
improvement from a veteran defense that gave up gobs of passing
yardage in a 52-14 opening loss at
Samford, runs into the Thundering
Herd and its thundering fans.
A crowd of 33,116 elbowed into
the inaugural game in Marshall Stadium, which seats about 28,000, and
watched the Herd (1-1) squeeze past
New .Hampshire 24-23 last Saturday.
Marshall quarterback Michael
Payton completed 10 of 17 passeS
for 242 yards and two touchdowns.
"Payton impresses me as much as
anyone," said Morehead coach Cole
Proctor, wbose club lost to Marshall
28-14 last year. "But they've got
great speed overall and play hard
up front."

Shutout victory
over MSU boosts
Tops, Harbaugh
By JOE MEDLEY '7 - / 5' --<7/
in the first half.
Daily News Sports Editor
"That's the kind of personality
Losing had worn so badly on Jack we want to have here," Harbaugh
Harbaugh that it began to govern his said. "We want to be known as a
thinking.
hard-nosed defensive team.
"I was starting to get paranoid,"
"If our defense hadn't played so
Western Kentucky's third-year well tonight, 14 points wouldn't
coach said. "It got to the point have been enough."
where we were thinking of ways not
The goal-line stand was the
to lose rather than ways to win; centerpiece. On fourth down at
thafshowlxiditwas."
Western's 6-yard line, Murray
The relief on Harbaugh's face and quarterback Tremaine Lewis ran
his water-soaked shirt told the stoty. right and turned toward paydirt.
Harbaugh can talk about losing in
Western strong safety Larry Harthe past tense after Saturday's 14-0 ris grabbed Lewis from behind, but
win over Murray State before LeWis fell forward toward the goal
12,222 fans in L.T. Smith Stadium.
line. Free safety Kevin Ferty stood
Western's first win since a 19-9 Lewis up and drove him back With
besting of Illinois State on Sept 15, 13:36 to play.
.
1990, killed the Hilltoppers' losing
"If we had scored there, we felt
streak nine.
like we could've won the game/'
Western (1 ~ 1) doused its coach Murray coach Mike Mahoney said.
With water and gave him a "We had already planned to go for
shoulder-pad ride as the finaJ se- two and get within 14-8, then maybe
conds ticked down.
try an on-side kick."
A week after Harbaugh watched
Feny; a senior and two-year
Western allow 11 points in the finaJ starter, beamed over the stand.
four minutes of an 18-14 loss at
"There were so many times over
Austin Peay. he ddir.hte<l:"'1 "fo'\!- the last nine games we would get a
th-fFl::trtC;' C'Jal-line stfUlC ~o lead, only to see the defense give it
pi';)S~IVe a sh\.l.~v:,:~
up." Perry said. "But we didn't
Western allowed Murray (0-2)
Continued On Page 12-B
Column 2, This Section
214 yards and 10 first downs - two

G~ff 1'1.>010 by Garrick Hart

WESTERN KENTUCK"':{ ~trv.oJ.£ Gale~y Lany Hanis
(20) harrasses Murray State quarterback Tremaine

LeWis dnring Saturday night's 14-0 Hilltopper victory
in Smith Stadium.

Shutout victory
over MSU boosts
Tops, Harbaugh
? -

By JOEMEDLEY
(-S- -<t/
Daily News Sports Editor
Losing had worn so badly on Jack
Harbaugh that it began to govern his
thinking.
"I was starting to get panmoid,"
Western Kentucky's third-year
coach said. "It got to the point
where we were tltinldng of ways not
to lose rather than ways to win;
that's how bad it was."
The relief on Harbaugh's face and
his water-soaked shirt told the story.
Harbaugh can talk about losing in
the past tense after Saturday's 14-0
win over Murray State before
12,222 fans in LT. Smith Stadium.
Western's first win since a 19-9
besting of Illiuois State on Sept. 15,
1990, killed the Hilltoppers' losing
streak nine.
Western (I-I) doused its coach
with water and gave him a
shoulder-pad ride as the final seconds ticked down.
A week after Harbaugh watched
Western allow II points in the final
four minutes of an 18-14 loss at
Austin PI"',<l.Y, hi.,: (l~lighter'; ~ ('I f01'trth-!,!!;~ri.(::g'Jal-line st;:>.ud ~o

in the first half.
"That's the kind of personality
we want to have here," Harbaugh
said. "We want to be known as a
hard-nosed defensive team.
"If our defense hadn't played so
well tonight, 14 points wouldn't
have been enough. "
The goal-line stand was the
centerpiece. On fourth down at
Western's 6-yard line, Murray
quarterback Tremaine Lewis ran
right and turned toward paydirt.
Western strong safety Larry Harris grabbed Lewis from behind, but
Lewis fell forward toward the goal
line. Free safety Kevin Ferry stood
Lewis up and drove him back with
13:36 to play.
"If we had scored there, we felt
like we could 've won the game,"
Murray coach Mike Mahoney said.
"We had already planned to go for
twO and get within 14-8, then maybe
try an on-side kick. "
Ferry, a senior and two-year
starter, beamed over the stand.

< 'There were so many times over
the last nine games we would get a
lead, only to see the defense give it
p:.-:::s;;rve a ShUlV;':<up." Ferry said. "But we didn't
Western allowed Murray (0-2)
Continued On Page 12-B
214 yards and 10 first downs - two
Column 2, This Section

:':--;"l;'oto by GanickHar

WESTERN KEN'IUCKY Ghvl1£ :;afc;~j Larry Harris
(20) harrasses Murray State quarteIback Tremame

Lewis dnring Saturday night's 14-0 Hilltopper victol)
in Smith Stadium.
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Continued From Page I-B
give up tonight. TIlere were II guys
who wouldn't give up. and it's just a
great feeling."
Western's defense also stalled
Murray from the Hilltoppers' 34, 44
and 47 in the second half.
While Western's defense held
Murray to two first downs in the
first half, the offense made good on
both of its scoring opportunities.
Dwayne Haun's ll-yard Plffit
return spotted the Hilltoppers on the
Racers' 37-yard lin~, and Western
waited five more plays to score in
the first quarter. Quarterback Eddie
Thompson rolled left on all option,
turned in and slithered between two
Murray defenders for a nine-yard
touchdown run.
Steve Donisi's extra-point kick
was blocked, and Western led 6-0 at
5:54.
Davion Sarver's 31-yard run
sparked an eight-play, 69-yard
scoring march in the second quarter.
Haun stretched and caught Thompson's lO-yard touchdown pass while
stumbling out of bounds at 5:26.
Tight end Milton Biggins dove to
catch Thompson' s conversion throw
to make it 14-0.
Murray managed just 37 total
yards in the first half. Both first
downs came in the final five
minutes, one on the half's final play,
a 14-yard pass from Lewis to Conrad Reynolds.
The Racers' only scoring threat of
the half came after Robert Sillimon
swatted tbe ball out of Thompson's
hands near midfield, and Greg
Bowie recovered on Western's 31.
The Racers lost one yard in three
plays, and Anthony Cooper blocked
Chris Dill's 49-yard field-goal try.

"We just wouldn't quit on
defense," linebacker Richard Grice
said. "The shutout became really
important to us. Everybody really
came together."
Wayne McGowan led Murray
with 74 yards on nine rushes.
Western got 87 yards rushing
from Roscoe Echols and 86 more
from Sarver, a sophomore from
Bullill Central High School.
Thompson added 50 yards, and
Western gained 282 yards on the
ground to go with 39 by the pass.
But Harbaugh gave his offense a
Iuke-wann stamp - "improvement

needed."
"We made a lot of mistakes on
offense, especially with penalties,"
Harbaugh said. Western committed
eight infractions for 87 yards. "But
our defense carne through for us.
The kids showed a lot of character.
"This win will give us something
to build on, and hopefuJly we can
get a lot more. "
MurraySL ........ ' .... , ........ 0 0 0 0-00

W.K&nkJcky .................... 6 8 0 0--14
WKU- Thompson 9 run P'kf< blocked)

'M(U--Haun 10 pass from Thompson (Bigghs
pass from Thompson)
A-12.m.

"", ""'"

AUtMt-yatds

PassJ-og

MOU

WKU

10
17
38·136 60--232
78
39

Rolum Yatds

2

42

Comp·Att·!nt

....""

9-31·0

3·9·0

Fumbkls·losl
P&nallias·Yards

9-37
0-0
4-44

$-37
3·2
$-87

TIm&ofPossos$lon

23:24

31:3S

lNDMDUAlSTAnSncs
RUSHING-PAl/ray St, M::Gowan 9·14, Bland 13·
S5, Cox 3·2. W. K&ofue!Iy, Ecl:Q/s fS·87, Sary&!" 108S, fu:.mpson 18-50, Jackson 9-46.
PASSING-MJrray St, Le:v.is 8-30-0-72, Ptodor
1-1 ·6-0. w. K~. l'hompson 3·6·0-39, Brov.nlng
0·1-

RECEIVING-Mmay Sl, Bland 2·9, R&d-nood 2·
34, Mil&!" 1-14, Reynolds 1-10. W, K&rlIU¢ky, Haun
2·23, Sowarby 1-16.

Western uses defense
to topple Murray 14-0
By JIM TERHUNE
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Staff c~tr
I? BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - A defensive
unit whose mistakes had Western Kentucky
University football coach Jack Harbaugh
irate a week ago turned into defensive heroes last night as the Hilltoppers blanked
rival Murray State 14-0 at L.T. Smith Stadium.
Before a crowd of 12,222, Western made
one short and one long first-half drive stand
up as it evened its record at 1-1. Murray, a
31-27 loser to Southern Illinois a week ago,
--------~.
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~Westem
defense does in Murray
..
~

I

dropped to 0-2.
Western lifted its lead in the series to 2722-7, and..b1arbaugh got a Gatorade bat?
and a brief ride on the shoulders of his
players afimvard.
Down 14-0 through 2Y2 quarters. Murray
finally stirteG its dormant offense (three
first downs to that point).
Either that or Western's defense was experiencing some of the same problems than
enabled Austin Peay to rally from 7-0 and

deficits to upset the Hilltop_P!l\O. If it was the latter, Western
:;pfugged its gaps in a hurry.
;: Tim Bland's 24-yard run got Mur.:.ray a first down on the Western 28
::oIl.its second possession of the sec:; ond half, but the HiIltoppers shoved
:- the. Racers backward six yards and
: f<?~ced a punt
.:()n its next series, Murray fresh.ma'n Waynee McGowan cracked in· side right end for 12, then for 46. On
· the latter cornerback Melvin John.. son came from across the field to
· save a touchdown at Western's 10.
But four times the Toppers stiffened, the last when Murray quarter· back Tremain Lewis slipped
:. through the right side on a keeper
· from the 6, only to be stood up at

the one by safeties Larry Harris and
Kevin Ferry.
Murray moved into Western territory twice more, but each time the
Toppers got tough, and by then the
Racers were out of time.
Western's defense put Murray in
a vise, not giving up a first down
until 4:24 remained in the second
quarter, and its offense managed
one short drive and one long one to
grab a 14-0 halftime lead .
The Racers went three-and-out on
its first seven possessions against a
Western unit much improved from
its opening loss at Austin Peay a
week ago.
Not until Lewis completed a desperation third-and-7 pass for 14
yards as he was being sacked on series No.8 did Murray get a new set
of downs. It passed for one other on

the last play of the half.
tion quarterback Eddie Thompson
Field position was a memory for hitting left tackle for a 14-yard run
the Racers. They started on their and the final 10. Steve Donisi misown 23-,39-,3-,23-,26-,22- and 21- fired on the extra point, kicking it
yard lines. But even when a West- into the line, and Western led 6-0
ern fumble gave Murray the ball on with 5:54 to go in the first period.
But Murray was generally doing a
the HiIltoppers' 30, they ran into
walls. They lost a yard in three tries nice job with a young, thin defense.
and Chris Dill's 48-yard field goal Linebacker Robert Sillimon recovattempt was blocked.
ered one fumble, caused another on
Murray rushed for 14 yards in 10 his sack of Thompson and had a
carries and Lewis hit only 3 of 15 .tackle-for-loss.
passes in the half. The Racers' to-' The HiIltoppers were finally able
taled 37 yards to Western's 207, in- to uncork a big march on their seveluding 168 on the ground.
enth try, moving 69 yards in eight
Taylor Colby had to punt seven plays. Davion Sarver, a sophomore
times, averaging 36 yards. One of from Bullitt Central, triggered it
them, from his 8-yard line, was re- with a 31-yard sprint through left
·turned 10 yards to the Murray 38 by tackle. Haun finished it when he
Dwayne Haun of Fairdale High stretched as far as he could to fingertip a Thompson pass on a third
School.
Western, often causing its own down play from the Murray 10 in
problems with 67 yards in first-half the right corner of the end zone.
penalties, punched that one in. It Thompson's two-point conversion
took the Toppers six plays. with op- pass to Biggins made it 14-0.

~!~~t~~e I
Western's
plan works
pAl

1'-1I;~?/

For those who appredate granted
wishes and the rarity of a plan that
worked, Sept. 14, 1991, will go
down as an unbelieveable night at
Western Kentucky University.
For those who thought to drag
Western athletics out of the near
desperatc plight two years ago, Sept.
14,1991, was a night of victories.
For football coach Jack Harbaugh, a nine-game losing slreak is
over. The only thing left on his back
is his shirt because Westem beat
Murray State 14-0 Saturday.
Retired athletics director Jimmy
Feix was on hand to see that newcomer Lou Marciani is finishing
work Feix began. A crowd of 12,222
saw the game, meeting Marciani's
magic number of 12,000.
Marciani pained to revive
tailgating, and there was lots of
partying at Downing University
Center and on the L.T. Smith
Stadium practice field.
Marciani worked for a
homecoming atmosphere and got it.
He had time to market such a vision
because he has a new associate AD
and professionals for facilities
management, business affairs and
marketing.
OK, now let's go back two years.
Feix did well willI what he had, but
he didn't have all this new help.
Western competed against Sun
Belt Conference schools, yet had an
Ohio Valley Conference athletics
department.
As for the Sun Belt, it began to
rmmble with defections and loss of
prestige. It became more and more
evident football would need to find
a conference and give up its inArt''''ocndant status.

\""oJJUUuvu...L ....... ~~ __ .
Fan interest sagged, basketball
fM?e,
and ,its fIrst 10 ind~ctees drew
attendance was down, which is a
therr ovatIon at halftime Saturday
telltale barometer.
Folks like Feix, E.A. Diddle and
The NCAA began talking about
John Oldham were honored.
legislation that would make it more
It seems the credibility these inexpensive for mid-major schools to
ductees gave Western athletics has
II maintain a Division I program, and returned.
such legislation later passed.
After a dark and seemingly
Western already was in need of
hopeless time, Western again Can
more money, and nobody seemed to
put on a.go?rl game, not just talk it.
know where it would come from.
Marclaru was understandably
Most conceded it wouldn't come
from the state. The HilItopper elat.ed as he peered down from the
Athletic Foundation did a lot of Snuth Stadlum p!"ss box at the
head scratching and piggy-bank cro~d Saturday Dlght. "1' m rcall
exclted/' Marciani said. "We'v~
shaking.
worked h"!,d to have this, and it's all
Back to the present.
The HAP recently completed a really corrung together.
':It seems even a little hard to
record fundraising drive, and director Gary West sees a $1 million believe. "
budget in the near future.
There's hope the 1992 General
Assembly will appropriate money
for renovations to Diddle Arena.
Basketball fans have begun comihg back in droves, and football fans
came to see a team on a nine-game
losing streak Saturday night.
The basketball conference situation has stabilized with the merger
of the Sun Belt and American South.
And football is headed for Ille
Gateway in 1992.
There's a new athletic hall of
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Western's Biggiosmakirig
a hit as blocking tight end'
By MIKE EMBRY
Associated Press '"
C.J·. 7-J..o-9/
Western Kentucky's Millon Big.
gins may not be a bIg name lrf col·
lege football, but he has put some
huge l]its on opposIng football
teams.
While the powerful 6-foot·2, 240pound senior from Chlcagohasn't
burned teams with pass receptions,
he has more than made up for that
by opening holes for running bacll,S
to pick up big gains.
"I pride myself as a blocker," Big·
gins said. "In high sctlool and col·
lege I've played on teams that didn't
throw the ball that Jl)uch .... I'.d like
to get the ball more because you get
more publicity, but if our back,s get
1,000 yards,Tm satisfied wilhths!."
Biggins has been qescri!>ed by
Western coach Jack Iiarbaugh as
"the best blocking tii:ht end in
America. He's the best·l-;ept secret
in all of America."
Biggins transferred to Western
after oha season at Mia~), where he
was a member of the Hurricanes'
1987 national champIonship team.
"I left on good terms With the

40.yerd pass."
, T/ie Westen(
coach thl nl-;$
Biggins can plaY'
, . ' , . ", , , . ' In the National
,
coachin$Slliff,'~ $ajd Blggins',who Football League. And Bigglr(s be·
had a, \l!spute'93 ,an ~c.ademjc mat' lievesh,Is blOcking ability gives him
ter. "I had HIiIll)ce, to go back, but an edge. , "
' ,
I decided, ... (<leome Iiere. I don't
"It helps whim you try out oul Jor
regret any de~islonImade.". ' "the NFL to haye,a lot of passes, but
Heende,d:,\ip/Jn Bowling Green catching come~ easy to me," he
because his PQ~liion coach atMlaml said, "I think my bloddngWiJl put
knew former Western head coach me a step allova, the others.:' , '
Dave Robertillm4 tl)9ugW:tl)lswas
If Ihe'NFLqoesn'l wotk OUI, Big·
the best~t~ce.'fQ.r,tne." , ~
gins hOP,es to, ,follow ,his, moth~r"
After, sitting out 'a 'season, he Marilyn WIlliams, into the U.S.
caught 14 pi\&{ies for 173 yardund Post~ Service,She is a poslal clerk
one tOl!Ch, dOwn," .1,,'1989. Last year in Chicago, and h~ would like to lie·
he had sill, tilcaptibnsJor 105 yards ,come a postal inspeCtor. , ' "
and one'Seote. ' . ' ,
, at!1er' thai) .. keep,jog def~nslv,~,
In two games this season, Blggins linemen' on' their backS, 'Biggins'
has CjlUgljttWQ' pils!;tl!l f(lr I'{ yardS goalthlsy~ar 'is Ijelplng theftilltoil'
and a two·pollltconve~lon.
pers improve '011 h,st seiuion's,2·9
"ThethirigS people In I,he !stan~s record. They at~ 1·1 'entering tomor·
don't see - 'W/len helintl!l up and row's home game agalnst Morehead
knockS a guy IQ feet off the ball and State. : '
panCl\ktl!l' Ihem-'-, we see that on
"I have 1)0 ,p~rsonal goals bijt to
film S,u/lday afW ~ul1day.!lfterSun· get better," he sald,"l want to get
day," sal,lI Ii&flial!gh, '
, :, the program,back ona.Winnlng tra·
"What lie tI~ for us in blocking dition. If the, team does well, then
is just as Iml!<>rtantas catc)rlhg a individual goalS Will come;" ,
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roEMEDLEY 9 -;J.c:;; -?,/ them, , ' " " ,,'
, Dai1j News Sports Editor
"But the teams they've played
Over two, weeks, Morehead primarily pass, and we" b3se our ofState's vital signs have gone from fense around the run:" ,,' '
52-over-14to 70-0ver-ll.
And that rushing attack won't
But WCstem KentnckY coach Jack:. revolve around' Starting. qUarterback
HarlJaugh won't pronounce 'the Eddie' Thompson. Thompson ,will
: F,ag1c;s' dead despite the scores of miss"the gaDJ.e with a twisted ankle,
: their season-:opening losses to Mar- giving' way to sophOmore "JaiIus
. shallandSamfOId'
Malcome. Like Thompson,
"They're a 1)etter:foothall team MalcOme is an optionquarteIback:
, than they've shown intlieir first two
"I'm confident he'n go in and
games," HarlJaugh/s3id."1'bCy've play a good gaDJ.e," HarlJaugh said.
given up just 3.4yan1sa: cariy on AndifMalcomecan'tgettheoption
the rushing defense, / and last year to WoIk, seiDior Brian Browning may
.
they were i lth iii'·iiJec counuy in ' see expandedtinJ.e.
rushing defeilSe. ",'
Browning, a drop-back pO)SSCf',
"They've got eight or nine of who has seen spot tinJ.e this season,
those kids back."
may": have his chance 10 1jUm
Since Western (1-1) anchors its Morehead's selfless ':(>llssing
offense on the rushing attack, Har- defense.
" ,
baugh sees plenty of reaSons to
'.'We've expanded. Brian's 'ofrespect Morehead clming Satmday's fense this week," HarlJaugh said.
7 p.rn. contest in L.T. Smith "He'n have much more to work
Stadium! Feb: Field.
with than he did in the first two
In losses to Marshall and Sam- games."
ford, Coach Cole ProCtor's Eagles
Western is coming off a 14-0 win
have been poached, J>y the pass, over Mimay State to end a ninegame losing streak. The Hilltoppers
giving up over 340 yards game.
"They've run into some n:aJ. hot put up 282 rushing yards against
cHRls BrooD (99) ,8nd OIarles, W~presswe Mui~
ray State, qoarteIback Tlemaine LeWis ,clming last wcCk's 14-0 win in" quanerbacks," Harbaugh said. Murray.
"Then there were times when
L.T. Smith S1adinmI Feb: Field. The 'Hilltoppers will tty to stuff
they'd have pressure, only to see the
Morehead State at home Satmday. Kickoff is 7 p.m.
quarterback complete a homb on
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, Rccorp.<:" WcslCmKcntuckJ
, .. Morehead siate "I
Schcdule/Results:
lI:'KU (CO<Ufh Jw;k Harbau

tember
" Sep.,
"""",-- "''' .

7 at Austin Peay:..;~.~.

;~"~:z~'f~"7:~
opcR claie

2&,,,

"October.., ",,",.'
S' Middle Termessee. 7:
, 12 at,,~KentuCky.6,
19 'Troy'State, 5:30pm
(HomecOming)
26
Noi1hcrn Iowa. 7:00

November'
2 at UToChananooga, 6:C
9
Eastern Illinois. 1:30
16 atln<!i3naStatc, 12:30,
23 at llIinois' State. 1:30
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defense, not scores
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"But the teamS they've played
~y pass, and .we base our ofo's . vital signs. have gon':'irom fensearoundthe:run:" ' ..
W.esternvs~Morehead
iver-:l4to 70-0ver-ll.
. .
And that ruShing attack won't
UiWestemKentockYcoachJack: xevolve around··Starting.qUaiterbaclc ..
.-'
bangb wop't pron~.·the EddieThoinps6n. Thom~.;y,ij]l·
.:_;$,~~day;~ept.~it7:(lO p.!ll-(!{Bowlirig Green, Ky.'
~;(jead ~ the SCOleS' of miss,the game'ylithatwisted ,8IiIde,
r'~ losses to Mar- giving: wayto"'sophomore ·:JaiIus .
R~PS:W';''''';Kc.:;~1ii1i~·~-I·.l''() ,. "....
land Samford. . '...'--. ':'"
MaIcome. .:Lik-e . Thompson,
. . '.. Morehead si.ate""Eagles- -' 0·2·0
'They're .a·~:iOOtbaii:team Malci>meisan:optioo:qUarterback;
•
~
."' ._ "C,:. :,'
.
I they've showninth~fiisttwo
-:~I:m~ he'll gOin'imd,
. Schcdule/R.esults:
~*>.:,~:;
lCS,u HarbaJi.;1",:sajd-~~.~.~They·''ve' pl'R>' a~ood
~
Haxbaugh said.
3.•·4P-'
..·."'"....
·•·. •.a·.·......,..,
on' . "
';.0
.
.
W'KU (Cpoch Ji¥kHu.rbtu!ghj·
MSU (Coach Mike MahoMY)'
-_ up
.3"'-J
AndifMalcOme'can't
get the option .
September
rushing: ~;.::and lll$t'year' toWQi:k. SC2iioiBrian Browning may : ~,Sep~.;·".:::·· :...~ ....
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ByJOEMEDI,EY':9-';}';)::--? ,Daily News~ &1itcii:. ,", ,
Brian. BrQ_g~<paSsed;.· laims
Malcomc 13II;''';W~'~~.
scored in bundles1llid~:J1.OIlI'1ime .
healing, EddicThOmps.m;; ~:: ;;
:
As ThompSOn,:iimsed: a:twisted
ankle Satunlaynight, Westem:s- offense emptedfo~ 27 mst..balf points
on the.:way.:io: ~21 besting of
Morehead State .1:Iefi>~ 8,la<lJi1llS in

a

WKU

001

he got confident and did a goOd job
of executing the offense. .
:
"Brian got on a roll and made a
lot of good checks at the line of

a

scjjjrimage.. ,..,

The win was Western's second in
a row after the loss at Austin Peay.
Morehead is 0-3.
Western'racked up a season'-best

514 yards total offense, the highest·
total since a 573-yard outburst in a
18 .", 21
38-118 47-381
61-14 thumping. of Tennessee Tech
L.T. Smith~'W':.;: c ; ' : : ' /
167
145
on Oct. 21, 1989.
Westerri's 'starIjJ1gquarterback,
10
.7
1~1
8-18-1
Tho
injured:hiS.ankIe1Ji last
Western' amassed 389' yards
11-377 ~ '1-2141
04·-', 2-0
rushing
.Sa!urday, but the .~
1148-':..·· ~1~1.g
".,.,.
He finishe(tthe ~:ganl~"J:ni,the.
pers hardly grindedout their scoring
. drives.
.
didn't pxacti= last:weelt .0~·<Iress.
Saturda:
. ". ".". .).
.~~'.
A 36-yard RosCoe Echols ron and
So :r.kome, and,B;;WDing;c!;Ich
Malcome's 26-yarder set np 1he first
directed two fust-balfsc.oring·
score, Malcome's 6-yard option ron
at 12:21 of the first quarter, The
drives, leading ~te3mtbat sc,oi:ed 28
points in two giImCs to 27 in one
drive went 68 yards on four plays.
half.
,,' " ' .
.'
Biownsville, comleted 6 of '10.
Western also got a 46-yard
A sophomore option specialist, passes for 109 yards in his cuStom- touchdown ron from seldom-used
Malcome rushed for a 131yards. aIY ielief role. His numbers were his tailback Dion BIyaIlt to make it 14sening a Western single-game best this season.
0; Davion Sarver's 23-yard
record for a qWiiteroack. He broke
"I got a conple of completions touchdown jaunt in the fourth
Thompson:s 2-week-old mark of quick, and I got some cOnfidence," quarter; and Malcome's 70-yani
118 yards m an 18-14 loss at Austin Browning said. ''They were playing outburst.
Peay::/:'d%;jC'; i:; }':.'.';',;;.;:... ' • lhe kind of defense that allowed me "The line did a heck of a job, and
' •.... Mat¢clme'~iU''1O yaids for to do that. I saw a lot of man-to-man when I got out to the side, it was just
a touchPown at ...§;~ .of lhe thixd coverage."
me and (senior tight end) Milton
quarter. "I waS"a :littlenervous
Western coach Jack Harbaugll Biggins," Malcome said. u::Milton·
coming in," Malcome said, "but I i gave his quarterbacks. higll~. . made a beantifol block, and that let
kept my headnp because the starter'
"They both came III and did their
was out, and the team needed me." thing," he said. "Jairus started out a
Browning, a senior passer. from little nervous, but we gOI a fast start,

week~4-0 win~~#14UriaYoState.
<
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MSU-·- WKU

..,.,

'

WESTERN TIGHT END Milton Biggins (86) tries 10 elude M<ireh.

State defensive back Jerod Thomas on SatunIay at L.T. Smith S1adir
WKU won 48-21 for its second win in as many games. The BiIltopp<
2-1, shutout Muaay State 14-0 last Saturday.
.

me go 70 yards."
. Every Westem scoring drive
featured a play that gained better
than 20 yards.
Senior tailback Herb Davis hit

Brownin shine
JulMore ead

I!:~ from 8 and 2 yards out, and
I.~

got on the bOard on an 11~

he got confident and did a good job
of executing the offense.
.
"Brian got on a ron and made a
lot of good checks at the tine of

scrimmage. ,.,

The win was Westem's second in
a row after the loss at Austin Peay.

Morehead is 0:-3.
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514 yards total offiinsC"the highest·
MSU""WKU
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3&-116 47-36$
61-14 thumping of Tennessee Tech
167'
'145
on Oct. 21. 1989.
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10'
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15-30-1 8018-1
Westem amassed. 389 yards
11-377
'8-241
mshing Saturday, but tbeHilliop'. "oM . , ....,oW
33:a7
26:53
petS hardly gtinded out .th~ scoring
. drives.
A 36-yard Roscoe ECho1s run and
Malcome's 26-yarder set up the first
SCOIe, Malcome's 6-yardoption run.
at 12:21 of the first· o;iuarter. The
_..:..,........;-.-." " " , - - - ._._ _J, drivewent68yardsonfourplaYs.
wnsvil1e,Comleted 6o~'10,
Westem also got'a,:46-yard
ICS for 109. yards in his cuStom-' touchdown run from seldom-used
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game like

WESTERN TIGHI' END Millon Biggins (86) UieSto

'd.wcMordlead

State clef<mive back Jerod Thomas on Satmday at LT. Smith Stadium.
WKU won 48-21 for its second win in as many games. TheHil1toppen,
2-1, shu!outMmray State 14-0 last Saturday.
'

resu1ts against Morehead.
ds
Western gained 514 total yar ,
369 rushing and a 'season-best 14_
.
B~wning
hit on 6 of l(
passmg.
.passes for 109 yards,
"It was nice for the offense to ~e1
the reWard of scoring," BIOwmn~
.d "But we didn't execute well a1
:.~, and there were too man)
penalties"
Ab, ~ties. Now there's a ",?n":-en·cy-. Western. committ.·ed..agams
14.1I1Peay. Take out Austin Peay's 212 =,
t
second-half yards and the ·defense fractions for' 149c~",:,:",
has been down right ornery.
. Morebead.TheTopscii;nmlited·~8
Western's goal line. stand. penalties against Murray and AustnI
highlighted the Murray shutout: As Peay, and 'H3rl>augh said that was
. . . . .... .
for Morehead, it got ty.'o fow:th too many..
quarter. scores against WKU's se"We as a coaching Staff will have
'. .
. . to·COrrectthilt,"
cond unit: The EagJes'othersrore
came on a third-and-23 play at ~u~s~?'tf" ..... :•.•.,;.)<, ...
Western's 24-yard line, thanks to;
'Thecoacheswill.havetwo-weeks
blown . coverage. Steve Donato) to do it before sev~th>ninked Midfound. Anthony White for the pass
dleTenrieSseeStilIe cOmeS totown.
"We;re' getting' ready to play
over .walk-on freslunail cornerback I
Moses-Moore, .
.. ". . '.'
'Eastern and Middle, and Middle has
Offens,'vely, the only thing we 't to come to our b'ouse, "TT_
"gh
...........
VA".
can expect is a running game - exsaid.. ''The' exhibition.· season IS
cept when senior passer Brian
over.".-" ...•..:": ..... '. ':-'.:' .
Browning spells Thompson or
. 'As Western headSiI1tOth,?"~
Malcome in a dnal"system attack.
season:," thelOpPets baveshown, us
Harbangh's experiment with the
a lot of differentlooks.
dnal. system - where Thompson
and or Malcome. start with. the option, :'but' Browning subs in with a
pro-set passing attack - saw its best

Toppers cruising after
08~ning Austin Peay loss
'7-). 3 -'71

Will the real Hilltoppers please
standup?
.
In three weeks of football,
Western Kentncky has gone from a
Joe
team that conldn't stop lowly Austin
Peay in the second half to a team
dlat shutout MUrray State.•
~.. Then; without injured starting
Daily NeWs
!l.Uarterhack Eddie.Th~mpson, .
Sports
Editor
IWestern went from a defenslVe team
~o ~high-scoring machine in Satnr- .
ldiiy's 48-21 win over Morehead'
.
&ate.
: This after scoring a combined 28 yards in the first two games;but Davion Sarver broke out for 86. against
Fints in·the previous two games. .
• .' The Tops have gone from losers, Murray. Then against Morehead,
~o wnmers, 'to big winners in three Dion . Bryant broke' a ~yard
!weeks,
. .
'touchdown run, and Herb Davis .
"'.'
'. .
.
• '.Then there are personnel matters. scored twice.
.
mompson . Shined against Austin
Eight running backs c3Iried the
·Peay and Murray State,. but Jairus ball against Morehead.. .
:MaJcome set a single-game school
Western is off to a 2-1 start with
lroshing record for quarterbacks with this week off, but just what kind of
:134 yards against Morehead. .
team is this?
About the only consistency has
: And just how many running backs
been the defense, save for the se'<loes Coach Jack Harbaugh have?
: Roscoe Echols averaged 11 0 cond half of an 18-14 loss at Austin

Medley

,

.
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Topsuse several
backs, rank fifth·
in rushing'offense
.

Lj-:;){",-'11

First, we thought Herb Davis was
it.

Then, we found out it was Roscoe
Echols.
Joe
What's this? Davion Sarver can
do it.
•
Then Dion Btyant - who's that?
- did his thing.
Daily News
And just when· we were mildly
Sports
Editor
confused, Davis Slatted domg it.
Gees. Western Kentucky sure has
a lot of nmning backs - enough to
rank the Hilltoppers' rushing attack
fifth in the nation among Division yard'touchdown early in Saturday's
I-AA teams at 314 yards a game.
48-21 win over Morehead State.
Coming into spring practice,
And, again, there's Davis, who
Western coach Jack Harbaugh seems to be responding to Harthought Davis would be the feature baugh's challenge. He scored two
ball canier in the new option attack. touchdowns against Morehead. He's
A senior, Davis was the top retum- dialing in 21.5 yards a kickoff
ing rusher with 657 yards in 1990.
return.
Harbaugh brooded over Davis'
Among them, Western's tailbacks
work habits ,and nmning style, SO have five touchdowns.
Echols; a converted defensive back,
"What it shows is that we've got
got the call.
'
, a lot of exciting young kids," HarIrideed, Echols ,is the leading baugh said.
rusher after three games this season.
It also shows how much can
The· junior from Bowling Green cbauge iri a year.
High School who missed his
Echols played defense until, a
freshman year under Proposition 48 Western dean, Dr. Carl Marttay,
guidelines has 282 yards.
recommended him to Harbaugh as a,
, But then Sarver, a sophomore tailback. Marttay had watched
who walked on out of Bullitt Cen,- Echols run at Bowling Green High.
tral, has shown flashes of - wellSarver came to Western the hard
flash. He has 114 yards and goes a way.
hefty 8.8 a carry.
Continued On Page 5
Then Btyant, who sat out in 1990
Column 4, This Section
as a Prop. 48, broke loose for a 45-

Medley

ROSCOE E¢HOLS eludes ~ Morehead State tackler during Saturday's
48-21 West<:m Kczitucky win at L.T. Smith Stadium/Feix Field. A
Bowling Green HighSchool procluct, Echols leads Western with 282
rushing yards in three games. Bqt several tailbacks have contributed
this season, and Western ranks fifth in Division I-AA in rushing offense.

Hilltoppers
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"We had r""roited him. But when
the time came for him to sign, we
kind of ran out of scholarship
money," Harbaugh said. "So he
came here and paid his own way as
a freshman.
"We told him if he showed us
. something as a walk·<m, we'd get
him some aid. He's done such a
good job that he's worked his way
up on the depth chart pretty quick·

ly."
Harbaugh's son John, an assistant
coach at the University of Cincin·
nati, told him of Bryant, a Cincinnati
native. "John said they couldn't
take him and that he'd be a great
find for us," Jack Harbaugh said.
Davis is working his way back
into the picture. He lost the starting
job to Echols he<:ause Echols proved
the better inside runner.
But Davis has used his new kick·
returning role to boost his position
on the backfield depth chart.
"He really excited us with the
way he'd bust it up inside there on
the kickoffs," Harbaugh said.
"He's really beginning to show us
something, and the more he im·
proves, the more reps he'll get."
Echols still holds the starting
tailback slot as Western (2.1)
prepares for an Oct. 5 home game
with Middle Tennessee State. But
with the depth Harbaugh has found

at the position, Echols will have to
fight to keep his spot.
Harbaugh said, "!t's really a
day.to-day thing."
Help from option quarterbacks
Jairus Malcome and Eddie Thompson has boosted Western to its spot
in this week's NCAA statistics.
Virginia Military Institute leads the
way with 405.3 yards a game.
In his first· start, Maicome set
Western's single.game rushing
record foi a quarterback with 131
yards again.st Morffiead. He started
ahead of the injured Thompson, who
held the r""ord for two weeks after a
118-yard outburst at AustinPeay.
Thompson averaged 84 yards in
'Western's first two games.

Notables
- Thompson is still hobbled by
the ankle injury he suffered two
weeks ago in a 14-0 win over Mur·
. ray State. "He's still llmping
around," Harbaugh said. As for

Thompson's status for the Middle
game, Harbaugh said, "Right now,
I'm skeptical."
- Western ranks 18th in the na·
tion in total defense, giving up 261
yards a game and just 3.9 a play.
Linebacker Richard Grice leads the
way with 29 tackles.
- Chris Gable continues to punt
well, hitting for 37.4-yards a kick.
For those just tuning in, his average
includes a 2-yard shank at Austin
Peay. He punted consistently in the
4O-yard range against Murray and
Morehead.
Going into fall practice, Harbaugh
worried about finding a competent
punter. Todd Davis graduated, and
signee Ricky Boeckman of
Louisville went the way of Proposition 48.
"Chris has been a pleasant sur·prise," Harbaugh said about the
junior transfer ·from Campbellsville
College. "You can tell he's getting
a lot more confidence."
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·, Harbaugh's
message
no different:
just do it
By JOE MEDLEY I tr>- - '1 /
Daily News Sports Editor
It was about this time last year
when Western Kentucky football
coach Jack Harbaugh told his team
to just do it, and it just didn't.
A year later, the message is the
same.

Early last season, Western was off
to a 2-0 start and about to take up a
gauntlet of Division I-AA giants Middle Tennessee, Eastern Kentucky and Youngstown State in successive weeks.
Harbaugh called for the Hilltoppers to rise to the level of I-AA'.
best. Western lost all three and
never recaptured its early season
form, finishing 2-8.
A year later, Western is 2-1 with
Middle and Eastern looming. Harbaugh says the up-coming gutcheck
is Just Do It, the sequel.
"The only thing we're telling
them differently is hopefully to do a
better job this time," Harbaugh said.
"You can't paint it any other way.

Staff Photo b)

WESTERN QUARTERBACK Eddie'Thompson (8)
has recovered from a twisted ankle and wll1 be avallable for Saturday's Middle Tennessee game at L.T,

Smith Stadlum/Feix Field. Coach Jack Ha
either Thompson or Jairus Malcome wll1
day.
.

HWe're a program moving to a

different level of I-AA. We're getting to play teams ranked in the top
15 in the country. If we purport to
be a I-AA team on that level, we've
got to beat those teams.
"Last year we talked a good
game and didn't do it. This year, it's
a different team with a different personality, and we've got to get it
done,"

Harbaugh has a few more factors
working in his favor this season.
Western hasn't played in two
weeks. After beating Morehead
State 48-21 Sept. 21, the Hilltoppers
enjoyed an open date Sept. 28.
Last season, a young Western
team had no open date anywhere
near its three-week run against 1AA's best. Harbaugh said the time

-.

•

to prepare for Middle Tennessee has week quest to join the best at Midbeen invaluable to a team that's still dle.
"We're beginning this run
young and learning a new offensive
system.
.
hopefully for the I-AA playoffs, and
"We're a team with a new option we're playing in our own stadium,"
offense and some new looks on Harbaugh said. "They have to come
defense, and we've gotten to look at to our house, play before our own
it and see what we want to do dif- crowd and get a little dirty."
ferently," Harbaugh. said. "And
There's more good news for the
we've been getting back t9 fun- Hilltoppers.
damentals. They've had a chance to
Starting quarterback Eddie
just block and tackle against Thompson is taking reps in practiee.
Ulemselves, and that's been helpful.
He's wearing a calf-high support for
"Had we been an older team the ankle he twisted in a 14-0 w.in
that's been doing the same things over Murray State on Sept. 14, but
for four years, it (the week off) he's running well.
wouldn't have been so good for us. "
"He's healthy," Harbaugh said.
Western will also get to play "He practiced Monday and TuesMiddle at home this season. Last day, and he's looking really good."
season, Western opened its threeBut will Thompson start?

Harbaugh hasn't d,
Thompson and J a
Malcome, who set
school record for qm
131 rushing ya
Morehead.

"We've been giv
equal time in practi,
said. IIWe'll make a
to Saturday.
"We're just gain;
and see who can help
game. Plus, if Eddie
again, we want Mico
Western will do
linehacker Marcus
down with a leg injur
"It's not a bro~
sprain or a ligame
said. "It's just really

lrbaugh's
~ssage

) different:
;t do it
l MEDLEY I I:r). - 'I /
'laws Sports Editor
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Staff Photo by Garrick Hartt
WESTERN QUARTERBACK Eddie 'Thompson (8)
has recovered from a twisted ankle and wlll be avaIlable for Saturday's Middle Tennes~ game at L.T.
to prepare for Middle Tennessee has
been invaluable to a team that's still
young and learning a ne", offensive
system.
"We're a team with a new option
offense and some new looks on
defense, and we've gotten to look at
it and see what we want to do differently," Harbaugh said. "And
we've been gettirig back t9 fundamentals. They've had a chance to
just block and tackle ~gainst
themselves, and that's been helpful.
"Had we been an older team
that's been doing the same things
for four years, it (the week off)
wouldn't have been so good for us ...
Western will also get to play
Middle at home this season. Last
season, Western opened its three-

Snlith Stadium/Feix Field. Coach lack Harbaugh said
either Thompson or lairus Malcome wlll start Saturday.
.

week quest to join the best at Middle.
"We're beginning this run
hopefully for the I-AA 1'layoffs, and
we're playing in our own stadium,"
Harbaugh said. "They have to come
to our house, play before our own
crowd and get a little dirty."
There's more good news for the
Hilltoppers.
Starting quarterback Eddie
Thompson is taking reps in practice.
He's wearing a calf-high support for
the ankle he twisted in a 14-0w.in
over Murray State on Sept. 14, but
he's rurming well.
"He's healthy," Harbaugh said.
"He practiced Monday and Tuesday, and he's looking really good."
But will Thompson start?

Harbaugh hasn't decided between
Thompson and Jaims "Mico"
Malcome, who set a single-game
school record for quarterbacks with
131 rushing yards against
Morehead.
"We've been giving them both
equal time in practice," Harbaugh
said. "We'll make a decision closer
to Saturday.
"We're just going to look at it
and see who can help us most in this
game. Plus, If Eddie twists the ankle
again, we want Mico ready."
Western will do without junior
linebacker Marcus Bums, who's
down with a leg injury.
"It's not a broken bone or a
sprain or a ligament," Harbaugh
said. "It's just really tender. "

WKU's Moore has
/0. -

By JOE MEDLEY
S -"ff
pares Moore to some of the best
Daily NewsSports Editor
.
' : defensive backs he's coached .", Westeril.. Kentucky sports infor"At Michigan, we had Dwight
mation &rector PaulJust'sheaitrate " Hicks, whd went'on to plliy fa! the
accelerates over players with flas~y '4gers and Mike Hardin, who went '
·th odd or poellC to th; Raiders, and Moses reminds
•
names. N ames WI
of them," Harllaugh said
qualities se11 we11 as All-Amencans. me a lot
e
of
Just's
favorite
names
on
"He's
not
as big, but he has the
On
Western's football team is M oses, same kind of athleticism."
Moore, a walk-on freshman ~
Moore waS not recruited out of
Boone County who's, well on his high school He didn't play football
until his senior
year.
way to All-American status.
,
"Some friends of mine lrepttIy: ,A ghostly 6-foot-l, 1~5~~,
"Moore has won a star1lng Job m ing to get me to play, and I tiDally
:.Western's defensive backfield gave in," M09re said
,,
'Western coach JackHatbaugh com-,
Moore started .for Boone County
I

,..

-

as a semor, but he had no press clir
pingS: He spent the off-season cor
paring college tuitions. not athle
schoJarships.
"I didn't even know about
until John Alford, a kid we IecI1J
out of Boone County, introdUce<
to him when the fresh
reported," Harllaugh said '"
Moses came out the first four'
with, the freshmen and just ~
out eyes out. ,
"Then when the varsit)
came in, he stepped it up I
notch. 'We knew there was

=

All-American name, ability
thing special about him, and he'd
have an opportunity to contribute to
the program right away."
"
HaIballgh envisions Moore as a
free safety.
.
"He has that ability to break on
the ball, reach the highest point of
hiE, jump at just the right time and
get the interception," Harbaugh
said "You just can'tteach that."
And don't be fooled by Moore's
size, Harbaugh said "He doesn't
weight much, but he's a tough kid."
Moore broke into the starting
lineup in a 14-0 win over Murray
State on Sept 14. Then in a 48-21

win over Morehead' State II week
later, he returned his first career interception 33 yards" before being
knocked out ofbounds.
'Moore's not swept away with his
suddeu rise as a footbilll player. He
says he enjoys playing, but the game
serves a purpose.
"rm notreillly thinking about
going on and becoming a pro
player," he said. "I just want to
come here, get a scholarship, get my
degree and settle down some day. "
He'll have no problem getting a
scholarship.
"We'll get him one for the spr-

•

ing," Haroaugh said: .• "Here's a
great player wh((;.jilsfcam:e to us.
We don't have I<!spendadime or go
out any mileage recmitingbim."
Moore isn't the only true
freshman to step up. Danny Davis, a
defensive lineman from Fort Knox,
is battling senior Tony ,Gamer for
playing time. Gamer has 15iackles,
and Davis bas 10.
.
"Danny has exceeded expectations we had for him," Harbaugh
said "He's got a big body, but he's
another good athlete. He's vying for
a starting position."

•

Harbaugh sees Middle
as Toppers' big chance
By JOE MEDLEY . ~-tf -7/
Daily News Sports Editor
It's been a season of
breakthroughs for Coach Jack Har-·
baugh and Western Kentucky University's football· program. The
Hilltoppers have a chance for a major coup Saturday night.
Western, 2-1, will play host to
12th-ranked Middle Tennessee (2-1)
in what Harbaugh feels is Western's
best opportunity to return to the list
of Division I-AA's best.
So far this season, the Hilltoppers
have ended a nint>'game 10sing
streak and cranked up their new ·op. tion offense for· 48. points to
Morehead State's 21 on Sept. 2L
A defense that skipped bending
for breaking last season posted a
shntout in a 14-0 win over Murray
State on Sept. 14.
Now Western can go frorn a
fading program to one of I-AA's
best in just three weeks.
"We're playing one of the
premier programs in I-AA, and
we've got them right here at our
house," Harhangh said, referring to
L.T. Smith Stadium/Feix Field. "If
we're going to move up to that next
level, we've got to beat teams like
Middle Tennessee."
Middle Tennessee, which started
Western's losing streak with a 20-6
win in Murfreesboro, Tenn., last

I

season, has lived up to its reputation
~n. The Blue Raiders' only
loss came by a 17-7 count at
second-ranked Eastern Kentucky.
Featuring the rushing of 1990
All-American Joe Campbell and
passing of freshman qua,rterback
Kelly HalComb, MTSU is coming
off a 35-3 drubbing ofMimay State.
Campbell has riddled Western hi>'
fore, going for 204 yards on 35 carries against the Hilltopp= last
season. He has 353- yards this
season.
"He's not really big, but he's
very•. very qnick,~':Harl>angh. said.
··You'look.at him, onfi!m, .and.he
c::anstop on a dime:' '
Holcomb is coming off a 14-for20, 235-yard passing performance
against Murray.
"They're looking to pass a little
more than they have in the past with
him in there," Harbaugh said.
"He's a tall kid (6-foot-3) who has a
nice touch, and he's got a lot of
poise for a freshman."
MTSU is averaging 415 yards
total offense a game while giving up
a meager 128 on the ground.
Western will test MTSU's defense
with the fifth-ranked rushing offense
in I-AA. The Hilltoppers run for 314
yards a game.
Western will do it with either
junior quanerback Eddie Thompson,
this

who's back frorn an ankle injury .
suffered in the Murray g3rile, or
sophomore Jairns Malcome.
Thongh Thompson is healthy,
there was some question whether he
would start. Sophomore Jairns
Malcome broke Western's singlt>'
game record for quarterbacks with
131 yards rushing against
Morehead.
Harbangh said early today he
hadn't made a decision. "rm going
to meet with Danyl (Drake, the offensive coordinator) today and see
what he thinks."
Roscoe Echols leads all Western
runners with 282 yards in three
starts.

Kickoff for Saturday's game is 7
p.m., and, Harbangh is making
promises.
"We are going to come after
tbern," he said. "We're going to
attack them on defense and put
some pressure on that freshman
quarterback, so they'd better be
ready.
"This is a big opportunity for us.
This is what it's all about."

Stats and stuff
- Western ontgains its opponents
402 yards to 262.
The Hilltoppers 'have 32
penalties for 298 yards, while tbeir
opponents have 20 for 187.

WESTERN KENTUCKY'S Lany Harris (20), shown
here putting the heat on Murray State quarterback
Tremaine Lewis, will try to do the same to Middle

Tennessee':
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Despite his big numbers,
Thompson takes blame
ByJOEMEDLBY 10-(,,-'1(
Daily News Sports Editor
Eddie Thompson did everything
but beat the 12th-xanked team in
America, so he natw:ally absorbed
the blame when Westem Kentucky
didn't.
"I take all the blame. It's my fault
:we didn't win this game:'
:Western.'s junior quarterback said
-after a 23-21 loss to Middle Ten:nessee on Saturday at L.T. Smith
:St3dium/Feix Field. "I feel bad for
:my teammates."
.
: It would seem Thompson didn't
-deserve such self abuse.
: He· I3IIlbled 29 yards far a
:touchdown and scored a two-point
:conversion with 2:fYl to play to put
:the Hilltoppers ahead 21-20, only to
Middlemarch to GarihPeiDDi's .
:game-Winning 36-yard field geal
:with seven seconds left.
: Thompson, who replaced sopbo·more Jairus Malcome in the first
:quarter when Malcome twisted an
:ankle, broke Western's single-game
record for quartexbacks with 135
·yards rushing.
· But in a riveting game decided by
· a field goal., an emotional player like
Thompson found one b3.d play.
"I threw the interception," he
said referring to Andre Boykin's
grab of a tipped pass in the third
quarter. The play led to Petrilli's

.see

time selling that to 8,068 fans and
Coach Jack Harbaugh, who knows
what went wrong as Middle (3-1)
marched 45 yards for the winning

Western-MTSU
Middle Tenoessee 23,

Westem Kentucky 21

score.

_Tom. ........... , .........O 7 7 1-23
W.KonoId<y •••••••••••••••••••••7 0 6 ~
WK1J.-BIggi1s 7 ""' .... _
(DcxioI1dck)
~1R11(P_Idd<)

MTS-IJunoon83ldd,Dfh.IJm (P.... 1dck)
WK1hIadoon3 ... (1<Ickfalled)

I.ITS-fGPd36
MlS-FGPotli34

.......068.

IllS ·WKIJ
Firstdowns •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 15
21

Rud1os-yords ••• : ••••••••••••••••37·155

53359

~ •.••..•.....•......•...•.•..190

62

Comp-AII-Id •••••• : •••••••••••••1&31-0
PIns ...•.........................7-24

Holcomb, who completed 6 of 8
passes in the decisive drive.
Holcomb hit five stxaight passes
against an arxay of defenses.
'We started with a zone coverage
for the.first 25 yards, and he woda:d .
well against !halo" Harbaugh said.
"Then we tried to pressure him and
couldn't.
"You've got to give the kid a lot
of credit. He's a true freshman. and
he really pulled it off."
Holcomb handed Westem a.1oss
in a game that saw the Hilltoppers
(2-2) rally from a seven-point deficit
C

WKtJ-.~291U11 (Tllompoon lUll)

MlS-FGPd33

RoUn Yanis •••••••••••••••••••••••••(

Western could mount no pass
rush on freshman quartexback Kelly

24
5-14-1·

6-Zl

_ _ ............ : ..•.....•. 0'\1.,. 2·1

_Vn ....................8-92 ..,:~1 .
'TkneofPosseaion ••••••••••••••••29:14 30".46
INIlM1lUALSTA11STiCS
RIJSHING.-.Md<I Tem.. CampboII31:'53. J)n.
SOlI"'. Holcomb ~ W. KonbIcky. Ech>Ia .18-142.
1b:lmpDI24-135,Jacksons.32.
p~G--MttIe Tem.. Holcomb 16-31..0. W.
KonbJcI<y. ~ 2-9-1. _
2·2-o.1lIwning
1-3.().
RECEIVING-MckIe Tan.. Parks 5-91, James ....
(6, _4-28. W. KonbJcI<y. !iawl2-32, BIggIns 2·18.
en.nbeJow1-12.

34-yard field goal to give Middle a
20-13 lead. "I blew a big opportunity for us."
Thompson would have a hard

twice.

Middle's Waher Dunson broke
free for a 73-yard return of the
second-half kickoff, and Petrilli put
the Blue Raiders up 14-7.
But Western answered with a
10-play, 74-yard drive leading to
fullback Robert Jackson's 3-yard
touchdown plunge. Steve. Donisi
missed the kick to leave Westem
within 14-13 at II:02 of the third
Continued On Page 7
Colunm I, This Section

I
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StatlfPh<lIo by GmickE
DURING WESTERNS 23-21 loss to Middle Tennessee State on
Saturday at L.T. Smith Stadinm/Feix Freid. Hilltopper running back
Hero Davis gains ground around offensive guard Harvey Sloniker (64).
Middle Tennessee kicked a late field goal for the victory.

'II

drive that led to Maicome's 7-yard
touchdown pass to Milton Biggins.
I'J Iv fo-r., -9'1 Donisi made it 7-0.
Continued From Page 1.B
The Blue Raiders broke even in
.
the second quarter with a 52-yard
' . , .' scotinu drive'. fM",..Jng. Vince
quarter. '. " .
Peiiilli added a pa!iofgeid·gt,ilfs"1j>ilfkS'''dtamaHt39.ya'r11as~r~p
to putMTS\l up 20-13, and the Blue tion at the I-yard Jl,Jie. P!li'kS and
Raiders held the HiJltoppers on Western safety Kevin Perry battled
fourth down and siX at MJddle's for Holcomb's tipped pass, and
12·yard line with 4:Q5 t<) play.. ' ;," Par){s, hauled it in While fall!n~ .. , . "
Tailback Joeeaml?bell dived In
, But Western forced a Blue Ralaec'
punt, and Thompson clin)axed a' for the score two 'plays later, and
two-play, 41-Yarddrive with his kicker Joel Alsobrook tied the game
29-yardnm.
.
.
at 11:11 of the second quarter.
i With Western's bench kneeling,
Campbell led all rushers with 153
Thompson ran right on an option yards, and Holcomb completed 16
play and scored the two-point con- of 31 passes for 190 of the Blue
version to put the HiJltoppers up Raiders' 353 total yards,
21·20 at 2:07.
"He's a pretty solid kid," Don: "Their defender guessed the" nelly s,aid. "Howon't do anything
pitch, so I just kept it and ran It in," •to beat himself ollt there."
Thompson said,
HIli'baugh says Thompson did
: "Trying to stop their quartetbacks nothing to shame himself.
is like trying to eat jello with
"You don't believe a word Eddie
Vhopsticks," MTSU coach Boots says. It:s not Ws fauit," Harbaugh
DolUleliy said. "We knew they'd saId. uHe's a qUality young man,
hurt us with the option, but we and he playe<\ a great game."
didn't thiIik they'd hurt· us. that
Harbaugh also praised the
. bad."
, '.
HiJltoppers.
.'
.
: Western gained 410 total yards,
"We're a YOWlg team who got
with 338 coming on the ground. d~wn and responded two or three
~oscoe Echols led' the HiJltoppers times," Harbaugh said. "I love
these guys. They have a lot of charwith 142 yards on 18 carries,
: Echols' 23-yard
keyed tile acter,andt)1ey're going to get
Hilltoppers' game-opening, 70-yard notWng but better. "

HI toppers

run

Middle scores in closing
•'
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By DAVE KOERNER
Staff Writer
I
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BOWLING"" GREEN, Ky, - Just
when it looked as though Western
Kentucky University had another
football victory last night, the foot
of Middle Tennessee State's Garth
Petrilli got in the way.
With three seconds left, Petrilli
kicked a 33-yard field goal to lift
Middle to a 23-21 victory before a
breathless L.T. Smith Stadium
crowd of 8,068. It was Petrilli's third
field goal in the fourth quarter.
Just moments earlier, with 2:07
remaining, Western quarterback
Eddie Thompson darted 29 yards
around left end to bring the Hilltoppers within 20-19. Then he showed
the same move to the right side,

sprinting into the end zone for the
the two-point conversion that gave
Western a 21·20 lead.
But Middle (3-1) then drove 55
yards to win the game.
The victory gives Middle a 29·27-1
edge in the series. Western, noW 22, had a two-game winning streak
snapped. The Hilltoppers yllil visit
Eastern Kentucky next Saturday.
,Prior to Petrilli and Thompson
taking center stage, the hero had
been Middle's Walter Dunson.
. As a backup to All,American tailback Joe Campbell, Dunson often
turns to the special teams to strut
his stuff. Last night was a good example of that as the junior'turned in
two highlights-film plays. '
He blocked, a first-quarter punt
that' Middle failed to capitalize on

after gammg possession on the
Western 35-yard line. But the apparent back-breaker came when Dunson returned the second-half kickoff
83 yards for a touchdown and Middle's first lead, 14-7.
Western countered three minutes
later with Robert Jackson's 3-yard
touchdown run, but Steve Donisi's
point-after kick was wide right
Middle tacked on a pair of fourthquarter field goals by Garth Petrilli,
from 36 and 34 yards.
The second field goal was set up
when free safety Andre Boykin in,
tercepted quarterback Eddie
Thompson's pass on the Western
46.
Campbell, Who ran for 1,327
yards last season, sprinted 19 yards
into .the end zone, but the touch-

seconds to edge Western 23-21
down was nullified by a holding
/lenalty. The Blue Raiders then set-

Middl
e was held on downs gaining
~ ~r the field goal with, &13 re- only 2 yards.
,
mammg...
..
.
Middle, however, eventually manWestern'had grabbed . 7-0 I d' aged the 7-7 tie at n:ll in the secless than four miliutes~ in ea o~d qu~er on Joe Campbell's antigame after tight.end Miltoll ~f ~e climacti~ l-:rard tOUChdown dive.
caught a 7-yard tOuchdown ~
. The ~t of the 52-yard drive
from Jairus Malcilme.
ow was a leapmg, acrobatic 39-yard
The big play in the 70-yard drive '~~: ~ ~ W~ern 1 by split end
came when Echols skirted right d'
ar ,w 0 was well-covered
fOr 23 ~ to the Western 46.e~e J~~e play by cornerback Melvin
broke outside after he had tried to
On on.
.
run through the center of the line quarte~e Jre;~us play, freshman
b~t was momentarily stopped by a plet d a 15- e y Holcomb ComMiddle defender.
G e a
yard pass to flanker
reg James.
The Blue Raiders then had a
chance to gain a tie late in the first th,;'estern threa~e!,ed again late in
quarter when Dunson blocked Chris 34 ~ half, drivmg to the Middle
Gable's punt, with O. J. Smith reut the drive died when Blue
covering on the Western 35. But cov~~~ gu"~blRandy H?uston reau"" e on a pltchout

Rai

Middle then moved to the Western 31, but ,Garth Petrilli was wide
left pn a48-yard field-goal att~m.pt
as time expired.
MIDDLE TENNessEE
0 7
WESTERN KENTUcKY-7 9 - 23
W-."
- . - 7 0 6 8 --21
Jairus Ma~-Oo~~~.,~!ns. 7, pass from
886 __ Joe ~
~): Middle TennoaMiddle Ten"..... ~ ~: (GarIn PefrlIIi !</d<):
retum (PettiJli kick); Western ~ ~ kickoff

=~e~ ~(kl:: ~=~
~'ddkt T~
~
K~~-.J:::

field goal, 34: W8st6m

~u~tie~r9~33
.IJ.~ ~): Middle Tenneue._
• . .....-g,068.

OVC standings
CorIf. All
WLWL

.

ConI: All
WLWL

Eastem .....•.. 3 0 4 1 Mofflhead
0 1 1 4
~~n,. Pea.y "'2' 0 31 x-Tenn. Tedi·::O 1 04
·• •.•.. 121 Mu.......'
02
1 5 SE"M~""
1 4
x-Last night's game not Included.
..0 2 0 6

Tann. St. ..... 1 2

Rough weekend all around for WKU sports
Western Kentucky University's football players weren't the only
Hilltoppers to take their lumps this weekend.
The soccer team dropped its second game in a row, 4-1 at Southern
Illinois-Edwardsville. Western's only score came on a second-half
penalty kick by MIke Henderson. The soccer team (6-5-0) plays next at
3 p.m. Saturday at Smith Stadium against Jacksonville.
The Volley Tops were beaten at Kentucky on Saturday night 15-2,
15-4, 11-15, 15-2. Western slipped to 9-10. The volleyball team's game
in Diddle Arena on Tuesday was canceled when Tennessee-Chattanooga team officials said it would not be making the trip because of
budget cuts.
Meanwhile, the men's golf team finished 16th out of 18 teams at the
Eastern Kentucky University Intercollegiate tournament in Richmond.
Bryan Baysinger's 158 was Western's top individual score.
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Harbaugh will soon learn
how far Tops have come
As Jack Harbaugh shook off one
of the most bitterly disappointing
losses of his foothaIl-coacbing career, Jimmy Feix spieled his mending words.
"The program's sure come a long
way," Feix, the fonner Western
Kentucky Univers~ty athletics
director, told the cdach he hired
after Saturday's 23-21 loSs to 12thranked Middle Tennessee State.
Harbaugh's face showed doubt,
and Feix found more words.
"Last year the defense wouldn't
have stopped them so many times,"
Feixsaid.
Westem's defense responded several times to Middle's challenges.
When MrSU blocked a punt and
got the ball deep in westem's territory in the first half, the Hilltoppers allowed no points.
And ,with the fourth quarter winding down and Western down 2013, the defense held again. The
Hilltoppers got the hall hack, scored
and got a two-point conversion to
lead 21-20 with 2:CJ7 to play.
But Middle drove' for a gamewinning field goal, and now Harbaugh's left to wonder how far
Western has come since its 2-8
finish in 1990.
What Western did against Middle
Tennessee can be called progress.
Last season, it wouldn't have come
back to take the lead. The defense
would have kindly stepped aside and

/lJ-7-9!
Joe

Medley
Daily News
Sports Editor

given up.
The Hilltoppers of a year ago
gave up after early-season losses to
Middle, Eastern Kentucky and
Youngstown State and went on to
lose five more.
So when Harbangh evaluates
progress, he'n have to see how his
team responds to a loss like Saturday's.
When his emotions calmed and
his philosophical side kicked in,
Harbaugh felt he had many reasons
to cOntinue believing in this team.
"We were a young team up
against a ranked, senior-<>riented
team,' , he said. "Many times a
young team will jnst pack it in in a
situation like this. But our kids
responded. They fought back and
took the lead.
"We showed a lot of character
tonight, and we're going to build on
this. These kids are going to win
their share of games if they continue

to show the kind of character they
showed tonight."

What's sa special?
If Western is to win its share of
games, its special teams need to get
a little more special
Middle scored 17 points against
Western's special units, including
Waher Dunston's 83-yardkickoff
return to start the second half.
Western also suffered a blocked
punt and missed an extra-point kick,
forcing Harbaugh to go for a twopoint conversion to take the lead
late.
"Special teams have been a
problem for us, and it looked like we
were getting better," Harbaugh said.
"But tonight we showed we've got
some work to do on·it again."

Medica! repart
Milton

Biggins

and

Jarius

·'Meco" ,:Malcome are OK..
Malcome, a sophomore quarterback, twisted an ankle in the first
quarter Saturday and 'didn't play the
rest of the game.
Biggins, a senior AU-America
candidate at tight end, went down
after a thitd-<l,uarter pass reception
and didn't re1llm.
"Meco is fine," Harbaugh said.
"He just needs a week to heal
"Milton got speared in the hack.
But it looks like he 'n be OK, too."

~-'-----~ ..

.

MILTON BIGGINS was speared in the back doting Saturday's 23-21
loss to Middle Tennessee State at LT. Smith Stadium/Feix Field. But
Western Kentucky University coach Jack Harbaugh said the senior tight
end, an AU-American candidate, was not injured seriously.

,Western's spy" Inth" e sky
,:."

c.. J.
{o.

-"-7/

Middle Tennessee football coach Boots Donnelly said his team
was aware Western Kentucky had extra help during last Saturday's game In Bowling Green but 'was powerless to stop it. West, ern coach Jack Harbaugh said it, v.:as no big deal.
The extra help was James J.: Jewell, a former Middle Tennessee
, scout·team quarterback who now is a walk'on at Western. Usin'g
binoculars from the press box, Jewell was able to steal Middle
Tennessee's hand signals on the sidelines and tell Western's
coaches whether the Blue Raiders were going to run or pass.
,Middle Tennessee, which won 23.21, didn't plan a protest, and
, officials of the Ohio Valley Conference, of which Middle is a memo
ber, said they wouldn't get involved unless Middle asked them to.
f·
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EKU-WKUto
be interrupted
1"'-9-7/

Continued from Page D !

EKU-WKU series to be
interrupted next season
By JIM TERHUNE

Staff Writer

C, J
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As Eastern Kentucky University football

coach Roy Kidd neared the end of a postgame speech filled with tributes about his
team's 1()"6 victory over Georgia Southern
last Saturday, he paused and added, "But
don't forget the Hilltoppers are coming in
next."
As the word "Hilltoppers" left his mouth,

a roar all but drowned out the rest of the
sentence.
Was it a sign that the mere mention of
Western Kentucky automatically gets a
player's blood boiling? Not really.
"It was me trying to get that in them,"
Kidd said yesterday. "But, heck, the intensity in me isn't even as much as it was before,
when we often had to beat them to win it
all."

It's been more than a decade since both
teams were fighting for the Ohio Valley
Conference championship - and state
bragging rights - and now the series will
be interrupted.
Eastern and Western will crack face-

masks for the 46th straight year at 7 p.m.
EDT Saturday in Richmond, but the schools
apparently will not meet next year because
of scheduling difficulties created by OVC
expansion and Western's move to the Gateway Conference.
"It doesn't seem right; it doesn't make
sense," said Kidd, who quarterbacked Eastern in the 1950s and has been a coach there
since 1963.
The Eastern-Western game still carries
plenty of voltage, particularly for alumni.
"These kinds of games are what college
football is all about," Western coach Jack
Harbaugh said. "It's hard for uS to justify
our presence if we say we're only here' for
100 football players. We're here for 15,000
students, alums who come back, the toWnspeople. That's what an Eastern-We$iern
game is for."
-:.
"And it means a lot financially," said Jjmmy Feix, the former Western athletics director who competed against the Colonels and
Kidd both as a coach and player. "I hate to
n
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see any lapse. I'm concerned that it
doesn't get to be a habit:'
It won't become a habit. Eastern
and Western quickly penciled in
games from 1993 through 2000.
OVC expansion plans and Western's move led to next year's interruption of the series.
Last winter OVC athletics directors, who were making room for
Southeast Missouri State this year
an~ Tennessee-Martin next. decided
to Ignore non-league rivalries and
set a conference schedule through
2000. It overrode any contracts already executed between schools.
If Tennessee-Martin meets league
and NCAA conditions for membership, it will make the ove a nineteam conference next season. From
then on. the last eight Saturdays
will be fiII~d with ove games.
Meanwhile, Western was conditionally accepted for admission into
the Gateway in 1992.
In an effort to keep the EasternWestern series going - there's still
a slim chance a game could be
scheduled next year - "we tried to
get some guys to move (dates) and
we thought we had it worked ~ut at
one point," Feix said. "But we were
really caught in a bind."
.As it is, the '93 and '94 contests
will be season openers for each
school, and neither coach is happy
~bout that. The others will be later
ill September, and Kidd isn't overjoyed with about that either
"The trend is to play all yo~ conference games at the end" said
!Gdd. "That just leaves thre~ dates
ill September."

"We were reluctant to (meet
the opener). but it was the only w:
we could get it done." Harbaw
said. "So we bit the bullet."
Harbaugh said his team al.
hasn't generated its traditional e
thusiasm for the Eastern game. TJ
Hilltoppers left the OVC after tr
1981 season.
"I haven't sensed that (intensi~
from the players, maybe beca";
we're so young," he said. "I ha\
from some of the people who\
been around a while. They ha\
five- and four-year kids who relis
it a lot more. We've had a lot (
transfer students to whom Easter
is just Eastern. We're trying to get
back."
'We always emphasize the cor
ference," Kidd explained. "That'
how you're sure of getting into th
playoffs. But Western is like som,
one yo~. know real well. If you'r
competitive, you want to beat ther
in pingpong or whatever."
!"OTES - Western quarternac,
Janus Malcome will miss' the East
ern game with a twisted ankle. H·
hurt it on the first play of the sec
and offensive series against Middl,
Tennessee after taking the Hilltop
pers. to a touchdown on the first
Eddie Thompson, who started West
ern's first two games and replace,
Malcome Saturday, will be at th,
helm....
.For ~ern, Saturday's gam,
With two-time defending nationa
champion Georgia Southern endee
a two-game series that won't be re
sumed in the foreseeable future. Bu
EKU will have a home-and-hom'
set with 10th-ranked Northeast Lou
isi!illa in 1992 and '93, and Kide
said he talked yesterday mornin'
with top-ranked Nevada-Ren;
which wants EKU (4-1, rankee
third) to play there next year.

Donnelly's headline hunt unfortunate
I

Warning:
The following 16 column inches
are going to be wasted. They'll be
wasted because some football coach
has raised some stink about some lot
of nothing.
In case you haven't heard the
story of J.J.-Gate, it's like this: Middle Tennessee coach Boots Donnelly finds out J.J. Jewell, a former
Blue Raider quarteroack from Warren Central High School who transferred to Western KentuckY, sat in
the press box for Saturday's
Western-Middle game in L.T. Smith
StadiumlFeixField.
Jewell, who spent a year on Middle's scout team before walking on
at Western in the fall, used binoculars to steal signals from Middle's
bench. Thanks to J.J., Western's
coaches knew when Middle's
coaches sigllalIed pass or run.
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Perbaps that was an advantage,
provided Middle didn't execute its
plays against Western's "Bear"
defense, a fixed aligllffient the
Hilltoppers used most of the game.
It probably helped when Middle
quarteroack Kelly Holcomb didn't
change the play at the line of
scrimmage, which Western coach
Jack Harbaugh says happened

Yes, !loots, people !mow you're a

"about 55 percent oftbe time."
J.J. didn't help Western win the
game. Middle won 23-21 on a field
goal with seven seconds to play.
The Blue Raiders got credit for a
tough, road win against a team that
had won two straight games at
home. Middle carne into the game
IlIllked 12th, and a peak at this
week's poll shows Boots' boys at
ninth.
And, psst, don't tell anyone:
there's no rule against what Western
did. Though Jewell is sining out his
transfer year, h~ can practice, watch
Boots through binoculars and even
talk to his coaches.
There's a rule in Middle's Ohio
Valley Conference that keeps one
league school from accepting
another's transfer, but Western left
theOVCin 1982.
'There's not even a gentlemen's
code among coaches regarding
Western's use of Jewell
Nope. This doesn't even warrant a
token tsl<, tsk.
Once more, Western and Middle
aren't schednled to play ever again.
Ever, ever, ever.

So why has Boo Hoots Donnelly
go~~ on! headline hunt with this7

~g coach with one of Division

~-AA s top programs. And per~ps
It was rude, maybe even downnght
blasphemous. of Western to take a
21-20 l'?l'd Wlth 2:07 to play.
We m the pr~s ~ow yo~'re a
smor~asboard of mSlghtful, glggle~bmg quotes. The one about
trylIlg to stop Western's quarterbacks being "like eating jello with
chopsticks" was aclassic.
Thanks.
But no thanks,'
"What's the !i:al shame is that it's
ruined a great effort by two teams,"
Harbaugh said.
Donnelly !us also smeared Harbaugh, thougbit won't stick.
"The wods 'spying' and 'stealing' bave been thrown around in
this, but I'v.i done nothing wrong,"
HaIbaugh said. "If it were something illegal, inlmoral or unethical,
we wouldO't have done it.?·
Even worse. Donnelly has flashed
the flood:light on his former player,
Jewell, who was trying to help his
team ... maybe even enhance his
chancesfor a scholarship.
May]le Boo Hoots is just a little
steamed he lost Jewell. Maybe Boo
Hoots just can't believe Western
challenged his team, or that maybe
another coach out-maneuvered him.
Who knows?
What we know is that Western
and Mid:lle have apparently ended a
great football rivalry on an utrfortunate noie, and Boots is a long shot
for spe<king engagements in these
parts.

Marciani says no foul, no action
Western Kentucky University considers the rift between football
coach Jack Harbaugh and Middle TelUlessee counterp'\f! Boots Donnelly a dead issue.
DOlUlelly grabbed headlines when he complained that Western had a
former MTSU player spying from the press box duriJig Saturday's
game between the schools in L.T. Smith Stadium/Feix Field.
1.1. Jewell, a scout team quarterback for a year at MTSU before transferring to Western, was stealing play signals through binoculars. But
Western athletics director Louls Marciani said no foul, no action.
•'We called the head of officiaJIi today, and they said there's no rule"
against Jewell being in thepress box, Marclani said Wednesday. "If
there had been such. a rule, there would've been a problem. But there's
, not, so we're not pursuing itfuither."
Middle won the game 23-21 on a field goal with seven seconds to
play.
)) IV
{ 0 -/ 0 -? I'

-tarbClughwants to keep Topsbelieving

he~s.throWn eightinterceptionS.That

game. There's no doubt about it,"
bone. .
. ".
;:_ :
junior quarteIback Eddie Th~':'!lP!iO~1 .. ','We needtoget a"conple of.tum~
said. "We outgained them.
and we need ·to:dci:a.mnch
over 300 yards offense. They
which
got a lucky field goal.
a -kickoffretum',for
"We kriow.
we're
""","",,:
and three ·field
.
. a good
"

ally News Sports Editor
Western Kentucky's football team
ces a famjJja r crossroads, and
oach Jack Harl>augh hopes .the
illtoppers floor it down' a' new
.
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stat tickles HaIbaUgh's'competitive
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cent of his paSses for·452 'yards;but

.

I3Disappo'irlting losses to Middle
ennessee, Eastem_Kentuckyand .. _

'oungstown State tumed,Wj:StelD,'
,wn the bighway to humility' in
990, A young team, Western
n to lose five more and finish 2-8.
The Hilltoppers are stilljoung,
nd they're dazed by a 23-211Oss'to .....
inth-xanked Middle last wed< after'., . .
:ading 21-20 with 2:01t9;playS> > .' w'iC:'<
'0' As Saturday's 61'>.m.-1Jil1tlc>.:1\t
!astern looms, Harl>augh's ~Wing
IP the roadblock on HighVf<li 2-8
Old redirecting traffic to"Pride
~y.
.
,"~On take away '?'lc drive at ;MJL'lpNBIGGINSJ86)isescorted fromFehtFJdd byWestxmtIaincr
~1ISti1l Peay and one.drive at~end .- Bill Edwanls (Jdt) and assislailfDarid BIestlast wccIa:nd. BiggiDs will

went.

Thomas, who ganged the Tops for,
161 yards in last season's 35-12
Colonel win. Lester gets 92)'l1l11ij
game, while Thomas runs for 69.

~~,~: ;:;~~stih'~.;e '·?foi~~I!:lcfay's.gali!"f!t~tall.1KCi'itUCkY~se ofbacltinjurles 1!Ilf~.: .. ~~w:~~a:~~i>~ ".~;~~~~~~~.::
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iii this. team. Tbisis idamedgood·· ,.~~.MiddleTenncss~ •. , ·

'.' Fields.as their qnarte.rback;"l!ar-)
bangle 'd.''Th' haver Creii~
~"We
to m3ke~ ~lieve:m;d'~ ~in; con:.ecifun.A'Psu . Tops.
sbaW, ~ pasSin?quarte:kWh6
it and keep them playing withthe.addeda late field goalto win 18c14.
The trick for Harl>augh is to keep. transferred from Louisville."
, .
I:nthusiasm they've showed so fur." . Middle-inaichCd. from. its 39-yard the Toppers from sinking forther,' .Crenshaw has completed 58 per-'
. Western (2-2) led Austin Peay line' to· Western's.' 16. and Garth and he seems to have completed his
14--7 in the fourth quarter, only to Petrilli booted a 33-yard field goal ;pass.
see the Governors drivc'fou.'score· ,with 'seven-seconds lefno Slkthe . ·.··Weshould've ·Won· the Middle·
football
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,Sa~~da~Qc~!j!2. fiW(J;p,JP. //i'ID':~niQ~(l,

'ThoSeries: 'WKU.37,.,BKU26; 3 ties

. ~ If! ~cl)l~W¥~i;B~l,l),?;,WKU 10.. 2 ties
\

Fir.t Oamo: EKU 36·6, Oct 23,1914 (.ilo unknown)
Last Mootht$:. E~U ~5·12, Sept 2~,I990 in Bpwling Oroen
. Last Meethlg' in RibliiiiliridilBKUi4.3, 8"",.23, 1989" . '
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Rushing :WKU ·;,Ro'Co<iBcllolS'63424 '(10M/game)' ," .
. E''. !l<IflJ~(I)Of'?J'S:'l~ ~q03. (lO,~·9(g!'M~)
K;U •• Tim .... ler 109... 02 (92.4/gamo)
Passing: WKU':'Bddi. TI(~mptonlO.25.2,! 125'yds,'ITD'
BKU··
Crenshaw 42·72·8,452 yds, TD
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,Western exercising its option,
so Eastern's Kidd is fretting
By JIM TERHUNE
Staff Writer
j

c..

, " - I).. -9 I

Eastern Kentucky University coach Roy
Kidd .has been loolting across the football
field at Western Kentucky for 27 years, but
he'U see something different when the old
rivals meet at 7 EDT tonight in Richmond
''1 can't remember a Western team running the option," ·said Kidd, whose Colonels
(4-1) are ranked third in Division I-AA.
"They executed great against Middle (Tennessee), better than when We had (1987-90
quarterback Lorenzo) fieldS and rari it" .
But,JackHarbaugh, who installed the 0ption attack tIris season, laughed at Kidd's

assessment.·

"Roy Kidd has seen every offense from

the Single wing to the Knute Rockne tackle
box," he said. ''Not that Roy's that old,
mind you, but he's got a defense as good as
rve seen in I-AA football. The front seven
are reaJly good; they all play so well with
. their handS.
"Middle was so intimidated (against Eastern) 'they wouldn't. even run the ball at
them. There'll be no gimmicks, no tricks, no
finesse. We'll just attempt to do it as weU as
we can."
It will be the third stnIight option offense
Eastern has faced, although the Hilltoppers
(2-2) run more of a pure option than Tennessee Tech or Georgia Southern. The
Colonels beat Tech 19-13 and- Georgia
Southern 10-6.
Western's attack will be operated solely

by Fort Knox junior Eddie Thompson because another gifted quarterback, Jairus
Malcome, is sidelined with a sprained ankle.
-Thompson is ayeraging 101 yaros rushing
in three games, tailback Roscoe Echols 106
in four and Malcome 78 in two. Western's
ground game has spun out an average of
319.8 yai'dsa game.
..
Before the second game, Harllaughalso
converted Western: to the Chicago Bears'
"46" defense - a: gambling,bJitzing alignment - and itS first uriit has allowed only
two touchdowns.
"We haven't seen anything like that Since

See WESTERN
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West~fD
exercising
its
opti.?~~!.~~~t~
\
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their previous years' figures.
:'The
didn't win, and three ovc C(lubs (Southeast Missou''1 don't care," Harl>aughsai<L ~sh: have. We've hael. a lot of ri, Morehead and Tennessee Tech)_
season," Kidd said
"Those guys are. so good Eastern games the last two years - Yo~- and lost only to I-~power Ten
Harbaugl;l isU't enraptured at this snould have to .share the weaJth town State, Chattanooga, ~ nessee-Cha.ttanooga ~ a
• 1:,. thOUgh· "We brought the around the country. We need a Plan peay Middle _ that we've lost m
Quarterback Leo~ WilliamS di::e, the refrtgerator, the micro- B tailback ruJe."
.
h
the ~tter stages of the fourth quar- rects a run-and-:Shoot o~ense an~
ve . eve bJitzknown to man
Besides MaJcome, Western as ter.
has thrown for 11 tou~h 0WD:S at;
~ Mi7dle," he said of last. Sat- lost Milton Biggins, who~ ~ar"That bothers me, especilIlly now. passed for three desplte playmg m
urday's 23-21. defeat. ."We not only baugh calls "the best blocking tight I do believe our next game will be only four games. He;has completed
uldn't get· to the quarterback end in l-AA," to back spasms suf- more of ~ indicator, ~use we're 68 of 132 passes for l,O~ yardS,
co.
di~'.t come close. Very fered against Middle. ~ern's.all- plaYing on the 1'OI:Id against a better with Robert'Thomas catching 22 for
ting"·
OVC defensive end, David W'J.!kinS' football team."
288 yardS and 1Wo TDs.
~ .'
• ed,
. his has a bruised sterntlm and will
C
today.
''They're hOt," Murray coach
~ Kidd IS. disappomt .t~t!e
dress but not start
In another OV' game
.
Mike Mahoney said "They've' got a
~e bl~ and the. ~ u
Harllaugh is hoping to have more
Tennessee Martin at MI;I~ lot of confidence in their run·and·
tions his, teamrmanyhas gIVhigh-!iocity to show from today's game than a state= Murray S~te .(1-4~~~ shoot. We've got to be careful what
.
nl 1912
t effort, which he acknowledges break a two-gaI?-e o~g
we're doing on defense because we
Colonels n~
gro~d g~ lSal~:~~:
~Hilltoppers gave him in the loss face a prospe~t~~~ ~£!ia
have to adjust to so many different
~~ i.est":'r (92.4 yardS a game) and to nin~-ranked Middle o~ a field
~:~
formations."
MarkUS Thomas (68.8) well under goal Wlth three secondS Ie
~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.
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Thomas' 239 rushing yards
power
Eastern
by WKU,37-2~
,
/1>
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COntinued from Page C 1

said., "We, shouldn't have to wait to
lose to- get our offj)llSe up.~ "
: "l'hat wasn't them do that; it was
me,'» Ki,dd said. "We got the,whole
offense together for meetings be-

"-- m..,..~"
- tA~Ii-ons,
0 f penalti..."
things like that. Pl)lS if helped to
play (l"un)IRstet, more at fullback.
Lester ~,more rushing Yards this
season, but Markus had more Yards
per
That.mean,t, we neEllf~ to
get
more snaps.
"
Set, up at the''Eastern 31 after a
shortpunt;'westemscored in seven
playstocutt)l.eCOlonels' lead in
lia1f oli itssecorid series ofthe third
quarter. ' ,"
,',.,
. R6sc0eEchols slanted in from the
8-yard line,j:henEddie Thompson
.Cut inside left'tackieon the option
~".." 8 45,0
t 'g'
t o~e it ' 16-8
, ."~W.:
om
the periOct , "
"
. Moments later the Hilltoppers
threatened to tie it. They went from
their 26 to ,theEastem 20 .on their
next possessiQn. But Thompson,
with a pass. rusher hariging on him,
overthrew Dwayne Haun in the end
zone on third down, and Steve
DOIUS1~S 37-yard field-goal attempt
spiraled off to the right.
.
Eastern responded by locking up
its fourth straight victory in the
state's longest series, ,the first time
it has ever beaten Western four in a
row.
From his 25, Thomas squirted
through a hole inside left end on a
sweep step out of one tackler's

cause
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yard pass from Joey Crenshaw and, '
Yesterday's summary RiCk Burkhead punched it in from
' ,
"
the 1 on the next play. Todd Duffy's'
_
~_ _
'
0 0 • • • _ 2Z fifth consecutive extra point gave
n~'~ ~,-,
'him the Eastern career record With
-=:~""""'-.:~lt..J~~
marl!: set
E..a.m
_ Safety, Gat*t tacIded by, Tim Peyton In 61 in a row, b-""'~~the
J.~
end """" _ _ - _ _ _ 20. ".. ""'" in 1977-78 ,by David Flores.
"
- -(Dully
Idck): -...):_-"l1m
- . . . . . . . ' Dewby Berkbalter replaced J oey
EchoIa,8,,,,,,
_
_
"",",.1 .... (Dully Idck): ~ - - . 18, "'" Crenshaw 'at quarterback ,after:
~.:=>' =:~~"";":;. ~
Crenshaw bad thrownaninteicep~='" tHa'un
=~. 8, tion, said "Take it; MaIkuS," and '
~ ...,..o;eoo.. w_. - . Thomas ledl!iistetn,~. an.~yard ,
FIno! _____ .... __ .... _..
23,
,.
wardmarchathat'I6-0s:"f:;thee-lead.~C01,O",!1els, t?'"
.........- .............. 53-163 = 0
' .
Pa88Ing yards '.......... ••••
70
Thomas.c:am
'
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"Olum
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0
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six plays on:the,-clrive,' the last a
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~
pitch from Berkhaltetthat he spun
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aroundthe right side into a wideINDMOUAL STAT1Sl1CS
open field. He'ran 44 yards before
21~o.!::..~~~~~~ safety Lany Harris made a touch-
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grasp and raced 66 yards to the
Western 9. Tim Lester scored from
the 1 two plaYs and a penalty later;
and it was 23-8.
On its next series, Thomas had
gains of 15, 12 and 8 as the Colonels
drove 62 yards, Lester getting the
last 15.
Western cut it to 30-14 on Brian
Browning's 13-yard pass to Mike
Brumbelow; but Eastern answered
that. Kenny McCollum caught a 34-

p
ter Kenny ~""lum
-d
.
, whipped'
around the' left Sleon
an end-around andwentlO yards to
the I-yard line. ()n the first play of
the second quarter fullbaCk RiCk
Burkhead dove in, Duffy kicked,
and it was 7-0.
.
Fewer than five minutes later,
Eastern had its other nine points.
First it held Western at its 21. Chris
Gable fumbled the Snap on the
punt; picked the ball up, retreated
to the end zone then couldn't get
out. The safety 13:04 before intermission made it 9-0.
.
Western kicked off from its 20,
Leon Brown returned to the Eastern
49 and Berkhalter took the COlonels
51 yards in eight. He converted two
third-down situations along the

Western punter Chris Gable (9) and Rlchy Nail (44) dove for· the Ie
tackled Gable In the end Zone. Gable had mishandled the snap frc

way, the last with a 20-yard pass to
Vmcent Ware, the only player from
either team in the right corner of
the end zone. It was 16-0 with 9:06
left in the second quarter.
. Western threatened once.in the
half. Triggered by a 41-yard pass
from Thompson to Brian Sowerby,
the Hilltoppers moved from their 13
to Eastern's 14. But three Colonel
defenders slammed Thompson for
no gain on an option keeper on
fourth-and-two, and that was that.
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39 rushing yards
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and it was.7-O.
Fewer than five minutes later,
grasp and.raced 66 yards to the Eastern had its other nine points.
Western 9. T1IIl Lester scored from First it held Western at its 21. Chris
the 1 two plaYs and a penalty later; Gable fumbled. the Snap on the
.
and it was 23-8.
punt, picked the ball up, retreated
On its next series, Thomas had to the end zone then couldn't get
gains of 15, 12 and 8 as the Colonels out The safety 13:04 before interdrove 62 yards, Lester getting the mission inade it 9-0.
.
last 15.
Western kicked off from its 20,
Western cut it to 30-14 on Brian Leon Brown returned to the Eastern
Browning's 13-yard pass to Mike 49 and Berkhalter took the Colonels
Brumbelow; but Eastern answered 51 yards in -eight He converted two
that. Kenny McCollum caught a 34- tbird-down situations along the
/ESTERN KENTUCKY__ • • • , . _ 22
ASTERN KENTUCKY_ • ,. 714 -:J1 .
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_OM""" ....
..

.. ..-...-,5-70,....-..... .......... ..
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Western punter Chris ·Gable (9) and Richy Nail (44). dove for the loose. ball as Eastern's 11m Peyton .. __
tackled Gable In the end Zone. Gable. had mishandled the snap from his 21 and was tackled for·a.safety,;:·

way,thelast ~th a 20-yard pass to
VUlCent Ware, the only player from
either team in the right comer of
the end zone. It was 16-0 with 9:06
left in the second quarter.
" Western threatened once.in the
half, Triggered by a 4l-yard pass
from Thompson to Brian Sowerby,
the Hilltoppers moved from their 13
to· Eastern's 14. But three Colonel
defenders slammed Thompson for
no gain on an option keeper On
fourth-and-two, and that was tha.t.

c.~.i

,
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Thomasleave's}~;'~I~l ark:on
old Eastetn- "'\,,":,-:,',:"\"
ByJOEMEDLBY ,(, -11-9 I
Daily News Sports Editor
RICHMOND, Ky. - As Westeflj ,
Kentucky fans' remember the
greatest running backs, to, dash t I
through their annual rivalry with !
Eastern Kentucky, they'll remember
"
Markus Thomas.
That's Markus' with
that's MarkuSIeft;"up
and running away,
Thomas backed up, a 161-yard
outing against Western in 1990 with
239 in the thirli'ranked COlonels' ,
37-22 win Saturday night at 'Roy !
Kidd Stadium.
Thomas' longest run, a 65-yard :
sweep in the third quarter, set up an '
Eastern score that took' Western out
of contention,
Thomas is a junior, but Western '
isn't scheduled to play Eastern in
1992. If the schools don't play,
Hilltopper coach Jack Harbaugh will '
(9) and
NaIl Kentucky
(44) dive
S,
37-22
loss'Richy
to Eastern
gladly pass on Thomas' senior year. '
"They said in an announcement
tonight he has over 2,000 yards, but
'" guess it's just'/ui'9QieJ)/' he ' rushing.
, bet he has 1,000 against us," Har"They just kept pitching it outbaugh said about Thomas, 'who ran said about, h~ ..,;~u~,~s; ;,~gainst
for 126 yards agains(Westernas a ,Western, "RonrueI,ester':got: hurt , side, and we wouldn't even get a
freshman.
before the" WestMi' !gaijio:lnY i glove on them," Harbaugh said,
The loss was Western's second in freshman year, Il/Id',r!tad;:;ij',~ood i "They physically just ,blew our
a row. The Hilltoppers fell to 2-3, night in my first start;Thenl'had 'defen~away, and I was a little
I dlsappoirlied in that,"
while the Colonels improved to 5-1. another go¢ nightlasi YClllrt",
Western, which came up empty
Eastern' added Lester's 15;Yljfd! Down 16-0 at halftime, Western
on two scoring threats, was within a touchdown run and'a·l;yar~t.ftom : clos~ to 'within 16-8 on Roscoe
comeback until Ronnie Lester's 1-, Rick 13,urkhea<\In Ihe fo\ll1hqll!l#¢r. 'Echols' 8:Xard'iun plus quarterback
Western,qjlarlerba9k' Urian Eddie Thompson's, two-point conyard touchdown plunge made it 23-8
with 58 seconds left in the third Browrung hifMJkO P¥nOOll'w,for '; version "M"at 8:45 of the third
quarter. Thomas' 65-yard run set up scoringpasse,s bf,12and elghtyards 'quartet.,Westem marched 31 yards
the score.
in ~e fo,urtI! quart~(tO 'tPun4 oullhe 'on seven plays after a short Eastern
"It was a pitch to the left, and my sconog.
' ",
' . .. ,"
punt, Thompson converted a
blockers just did a really good job of
Eastern gained 440 total yards to ,foiJrth-down-and-1 play at the Col'(:ontlnued On Page 9
taking their defensive backs," Western's 379 ..The C610nels'shredColumn 3, This SCC\lnn
Thomas said.
ded Western's defense for370 y~ds

~~~~M=~~~~Chris~'
~iO~~a!ble

•

.EKU thumpsT6es
°lY
'..
/0-/;-1'1

. . ContlnuedFroin Page I-B
.,;
onel8' 9-yard \ine to save thedrive,;,
On. their next possession"·,,th'f'
Hilltoppers moved from their 26:to,:
WCl'sJern threatened' on Its' (inal
Eastern's 18. UIIMr alieavy fU~~ .,¥.*~;l'rtl1~,b.l)If.I~~~~~~.:ti>.:Plllmp~
!h0mpson overthrew. Dwayne HaUl): : ~PI,I:s ,@-~aJ:d~s~. '9,.~Ii\1l!, S,o,lYer"
mthe end zone on third down. Then.'.' . ~y."1'\1.'e HilltP
..'p~
.. pe
,.r~,)ve.,l).t.,f'?~.!/t.. ~. fust
Steve .Donisi shanked a 35-yar<l: "doW!! on,foUIfllanli. 2:~,Eastern's
. fiei4 goal t r y . .
,i . 14,.but,ThQmpson gained qne yar4
Eastern coach Roy IGdd sal~: , on·a·rolloutright., "
',i:'
':'
Thompson's m,Ls~.on third'do~l}' ,',.,Thompson's ,fourth-quarter
"was the keY'w.ay"Cl.f\,th~ g,am~,}!): "·replacement,· Browning;" was
was 16-8, anll.l)1o. m.\l\fienturtiwa~~ :"Western's bright spot. He completed
going ~eir way•.','.: :.:
I;; ·'90f.'I~l?assesJor 124'y¥~whll~
. Playmg through the emotions Of'~I"'rlIiig ivlQ touchdowndilves; '1
the death of his. ~¥~er!l!!, f,riri u:71~'i;irl'~ev,~~ t1i~'",o~~;'~~se ii'
day,Thompson.rushed'for,,50JI.ar,d~:;,w~!I. toug~ Ol1e fo~ 0\11' progtam,'"
and threw fQr,92.Iv.\illef!lNHh~: ll,,?wnlng said.. "Bllt I 'Y~.~ r~y
Western's raUy. ' . , .
..' " t1iriJIed to get J)l there anql)joye the
"We said at' halftime we may·, . ball/': '. . . , :::
" ". . :
.
lose, bur ",e'~e ··iloti"gofug'to'.los~ ...IGdd was just lis thri11~ for East~:
big," Thompson ~aId..'.' '!','we. ,·",er\\. ,' 'I;.·.~. ·S.O.ffease.,'",hich, i)lI,dIl.'. t scored
going to come out mtlte ,s~<\l1d \)lI1(( hJ/ilore~~O poil)l$iI) tbre,¢ wee!<s, :
.
, <.'
. :j:)l~ to seeolf!' off~nsll< '1l!JlIe on .
and give them II game." .
It took Eastern a qUjll1er to'sco
)~,lheydid;" he said. ,
'.'
~ut

just, six ~utes:to p~t W~st~,

,I

.;,'.1

'7:'<

\'

,~~~

I", '\ \

madeepho/e.
iI·,.
'~'I"'~~;:"""""'''''O 08,t~ ,
.....
.... ed an' 1,1:
..'.............
""",,0!'.7 7c:fl
Thomas'AA·
......y.....
run ...,y
\
In.n(l.MftIl:l<)' J." '. '.' ,
ll-play, 85-yard scoring drive,
1ai;IlfcI.I!!o:1l11'1OlOoI/oiy;;;
ped by Burkhead's l-yar<,lil f;;~W"'20PlllIom~~.~ ..'
touchdown plunge on th~ fust, plaYi, ,,' :~~p:t~y",j, ~
of the second quarter. IGcker ToMr .~:15ni1~~' , ,.'.
Duffy tacked on the ~xtrap,oint to:'(:~13 ~::~:~,lf'
put Eastern up 7-0. .
.
.,,' ·Em:.IMIIio.I1n.iiOuffy~'" .. "
,
, '. Four plays later, Western punter; .. , ~boI>w 8pw'''''''~' {lloIxl
Chris Gable fumbled the snap fronl; 'pw Iom~) ."
canter, chased.i\ blt\1 the end zon~; .... 0\-.1","9." ...:....:,:. ..,
and fell on it fOr'asafety - EKU 9~) ,lHIiIvulUIl.sT~i1sncs· .•. '.. : " ,j'.
WKU 0\ .
. ' : ( ,. RUSHIHG-W. Kritd<y,E<IJOIo Is.etThimpioo ;!
, Western'ski6~ff left !he Cold~i ':~~:i~~~~~,~'~'
oneis on their 49-yard \ine.. an..,p~INQ-.,W. ~.~'7'1~.o ~
Eastem went the distance in eight ~ IH2.o m,E. KIIM<y,.er_ 2·7·1
.. ,",,_1-3.020.
.'
plays. Quarterback Dewby\ "RfCflVIHG-W.~,_~;liNmbol>w
BerkhaIter Wevt .. thr .; fO-~ard. '4>38,J<d<oM2.17,SowoWtW.~f2.2G.E,
touchdown 'pass,.to ,:~la~: ~ecelveri. :,~,~l-34iW'f",IQ,Ilt\IloyH~
Vincent Ware, who Iia~ the rlghV, . . ' . , . , .......'.. . ."
half of the field to himself.' DUffY
JlI8de it 16-0 with 9:06'left in th~:

caPO"j'?:

'.'" . :

'.\:

half.

I

Midsea~qn r~p~ri&~Nil!~RP~~~

haven'tred'c'hed
eltt~ sfolUs" .
'1-,,; ::.

ON 10·····':i·<: .
RICHMOND, Ky. -'
It's.'
,.,., .. ,.i '
In a swrtsaidlobe all mental,
Weslem'il' defense faces a.physical
midseason, and the results· o f · · · ; · . · · , ) ' . " ; . ; , ' :
Western Kentucky's test against the'.
mllly;"""': ·,,,.l " '.
. ..... .
best are in.. ."
.... .',' i
The Hilltoppers . were .'s~ong
The Hililoppersaren'famongthe,
, el)Qug\\ to sluff Murray and
elite football programs' in:: the: .
~9~hea~" on the line o~ scrimmage
NCAA's Division I-AA.''rhen:
. an\lnoC.$o strong agamst'Wdllle
aga~, West~rn tanks better t.han; .
. i ru!!I,~sl~J,W:. ' . .c'. '.:
mediocre.,..
.. ". '
, "Middle s freshman quartemackWestern jUst'tUrnedin.!osses to i
'1 KeIiyH(\)comb' '-completed6',of 8
ninth-ranked Mld<Ue Te!Uless~ and :poi$~s6Ji,thegarne-wlrtning'l!rlve
third-ranked Eastern Kentucky .. 'This
.,'.;'" .,.,'" '", ; because WesternSQu1!ffi't getelose
after convincing wins 'over Murray'
, ,
. '"
t"
I t0hlin."· ,,,',,,
.
.
State and Morehead State -both.
C. Will average 83"y'(Ii'ds:ini'BaWerri"s"Offensi,ve line
unranked.
'.
penalties,a ~arne;~".; ,:.\;;·X-;::;"j
maimandIed' West~ni:tQ the tuite of
It ,doesn't take computer software I . D, Willg\ve,·l!pa!elliJ,@d,II, 370.'Y\l!'Il(iIls\ill)g l;n' the C~lonels'
or Ilght-head~ polls to spot the fourth-qUaI\~rpomtHOAusting#y.: 37-22,~~~IJll:<4IY;"
,',; .
1991 Tops ill college football's,
E. All of.t!1e~bove(" ,:;"".',:; ':~: "
"They 1 were just ': beating us
pecking order.
'
If youansweredIl;' )'OU "must, physically," Hafbaugtisidd."When
The differences between Hilltop- follow'Western,
' ", " ,
a tearn'jllsl:pitches the ball and you
pers and poll toppers are obvious.
In his third season on' the Hill, don't even get a glove on them,
Harbaugh has conunittedto building you're getting blown off the ball."
Experience
on four-year players, A IJIlIjority,of
" '"
Many ofJack Harbaugn's players his charges !ak~ 200-lev,el classes.
Sp,'iI~iqlt~al11s

!

i

stilln~~ :~~: t~;ir;~~~~~ Defense
' ,. :.:;"; .
~~!n~~Y' speCial 'units'and sophomores:
'Haroaugh's '.'Bear'.' defense,pio-; kickoff, kickoff return, punt, punt
A. Won't stop Middle Ten- ved. a bear" for MumiY,'and: ~~'andfie1dgoal '''-',.' are a
" Morehead and. aCjl,b fpr.¥iddl~:and: Ilabllityl' i ' .' ".'
.
nessee's twq,JPi!lute drll!...
B. Won" handle Eastern's. Eastern. The'Colonels;rarii)Jl~for'
'CQntinuedonPag~9,
defense - and Qffense.
'440 total yards,,; ,·:;;\:~t;/.':)·'
. columilATliis ~QP, "
->e',-"

.,',.:

J

. \

WKU f9Qtb'ail Jr-~-71 :gJ!~~~~twith2;07
,CQntill~edfromPage7.

to ptay
But a dreadful kickoff spotted

(
I

;"\!N

!~~byakneeinjuryagainstEa,st-

w!re:s~uf~~d1~;~k~~:: ~;~;~'~th~;~;Q~;,~~ir~3~~~\ I~e$J;~~~ s;t~ff?

allowed an 83-yard kickoff return wirutlng,·fi~Id,. goaH'+"one 'ofiiJUee' \r rW,\lSt~tI)'s' of,fen1e ,has gained
for a score, and fumbled a punt snap Blue Raider field,goals in Middle's more than',~OO yards in every game
en route to a safety..
.
23-21 wiD: ",', ";
\
Oping into'ilie Eastern contest, th~
, Western has yet to hit a field goal
~a9< op.;~xtraJl<lints, and;Mi~-)l:W,lIQP,pe~ ,~,third nationally
rn ~t.rree ~ries.
die s 'specIal teams outscored·m tl!shing off~nse at 320a game,
. We v". put the excitement back Western's 17-3.
.
.
,
rn ~xtra pornts, " Harbaugh said.
" " ;,\" "';~:~:,"" "
And there's"ch;uacter, a young
teve Donisi has' /nissed one ex-~nlllrl.e'!;B:("i';'\':
teanl's only hope:, : I,
'
tra-point kick and luid one blocked. '
W
h
We.stern's best bet ..ha' been to
estern as done without star of- ,.: W~t~rn ,putoni key goal-line
•
fensive
Earle'for "
'our a
stand'
fi eId Its.offensiveunl
.. tandgoforthe·
k linenuui'Ouy
A
gaIn,s I'Murray, came'bacl<to
wee S,,' ll'America candidate I d Middl 1a "
,
two-pornt conversfon.'Ihe Hilltop- Milton Biggins at'tight end agilinst C!'" , e ,te;cut Eastern's) 6-0
pers ar~ 4 for 5 going for two, A Eastern,"and'c6u1d'be without key ,~lilftil~1C'leadtoI6'8 in the third
two-pornt conversion gave Western defensive
quaner, and drove to Eastern's 18
, , ", ~e,~, ,~~",~?r" ,~~d, lill,e wi~ac~ance to tie.
I:"nIIlDI\"I:'tt.IT

."'11"

i · •••••.••••••••••••••.••

a
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Harbaugh upset over Western's late collapse a.gainst EKU
By.' JIM TERHUNE <::. J .
and that reany bothered me. They 21 loss. This time, after closing to
Staff Writer

10 '-I,),-?f "tossed tJie.balland ran .around 16-Sin thetbird quarter andchal-

our ends,and we didn't attack the lenging witli another drive that _
line of scriminage.·
.
was tU,med away, it gav:e upa 66- .~
"We were. probably worn·down .. yard:.:nm:and., nosedived defen- .;
- we had two guys out and were sive!y.fr()m,tJiete.
'. .
..
forced to ,play.~. YOIII)g 'guys. . ."AgailiSt . :Midare we' demon- .
But we still can't have that hajr stra.ted. w~·~!)~ed.with thidop .•,
pen.'~'" " "
",
··(·.:".'guys,!'jHai:liaugII'SaId "Now we .
. It hadn't happened in r,ecenthave .tCl.fight baCk; We:renot a",
weeks_. The. preVious ,saturdaY
. .....'.. ..',' .. , .~ _::0..._ "... . ',,' .
:.'a·'37-22)oSs·at Eastern KentuckY, Western (2-3) played tough Midgreat t~.*)f. we·pIi!ijiard and .
"We weren'tvezy·eompetitive,' dIe Tennessee totbe nubin'a 23-.
with_thiJsiasD).for,oO·mmutes,we;'
.
. .· " . h .
cari.'6e:if~:On-~ut~i;cb£dU!e.~'
....- - - -...- ......- - - - - - - - - -...."'!
•.••.~....... : Nextlsa.homeconung,ganre.Sat-_ .
.ur
.-ila ~~'.;<+<riQ.Y...': fA." .) .Sfilte,
and
,
." ..
Western will have togtiwithout two
defensive' wreiD:en,. :t3:clde Brian
Western ~iuCkyUniversity's
foothall. team,. marching .steadily
'abead, .' stopped >and . did some:..,thingcoac;h,.Ja:ck:BIirllaugh didn't
; like Saturday night . .
"';:",,~cEtoOk'a:':.step<back," Har-·
: 'bangh said yesterday of adefense
...that softened in tbe:second'half of

y....,,,,,,,,,, ..

I,

eaD.oy ati(('eilcit>avid']3fedsoe.

·Canoy sfreti:Jied3: Ji.ganl.ent In his'
knee and wiJl~ be ·out·~,.3::weeks.:
BledsOe pull~; Ii b.a!ilS1:Iipg:and is
out oUbe Ttoy State game:at;least,: 1
:Quart~ck. }airus"'.J>WC?me, ,.
wb!) started::two games~ut~missed I
!lie Eastern game' because. of. a.
twisted ankle, remaIns' :!Ioubtful' j

>,

agrunst TroY:

.. .

;

Troy game key to rest of season
By JOE MEDLEY f c - {Ir- ., (
Daily News Sports Editor
Now that Western Kentucky has
been forced to accept it's somewhere below elite status in Division
I-AA, Coach Jack Harbaugh hopes
to avoid another nightmare.
Troy State, a Division II school
that has beaten a ranked I-AA team,
visits L.T. Smith Stadium for Saturday's 5:30 p.rn. homecoming game.
It's against Troy State that Harhaugh will find out how Western
responds to consecutive losses to
Middle Tennessee and Eastern
Kentucky.
"This is the one," Harbaugh said.
"Last year, we lost to Middle, Eastern and Youngstown and then went
to Tennessee Tech and didn't play
well at all It kind of set the tone for
the rest of the season."
Western finished 2-8 in 1990,
losing its last eight games.
If the Hilltoppers are to plot a
course for better things this season,
they'll have to do it without some of
their top defensive players.
Defensive lineman Brian Canoy,
Staff Photo by Garrick Hartt
safety Larry Harris and linehacker
WESTERN FULLBACK Robert Jackson (18) takes a jolt from a MidDavid Bledsoe went down in last
dle Tennessee player as Roscoe Echols trails the play dnring a game
week's 37-22 loss at Eastern. All
earlier this season in L.T. Smith Stadium. Western will play host to
will be back in a couple of weeks,
Troy State on Saturday.
but they'll miss Saturday's game.
Harbaugh said the injuries
picks it up a notch. "
shouldn't matter.
from Fort Knox, has platooned with
Harbaugh has experienced players Tony Gamer on the defensive line
"Oood teams pull together in situations like this," he said. "When to step in.
all season. Joe Lee Johnson, a starter
Danny Davis, a true freshman in 1990, will take Bledsoe's slot,
one guy does down, somebody else

and Harbaugh will shift his defensive backfield to compensate for
Harris' loss.
Coached by Larry Blakeney, Troy
State (3-3) will test Western (2-3).
The Trojans, in a transition period to
prepare for a move up to I-AA in
1993, beat Southern Illinois 30-13
last week. Three of their losses have
come against ranked I-AA teams.
"They hit you hard, and they're
ready to take advantage if you're not
on both offense and
sharp defense," Harhaugh said. "We'll
have to be prepared to do some
things a lot better than we did last
week, or we'll be in for a lot of
trouble against Troy State."
Tailback Eddie Coleman is Troy
State's leading rusher with 493
yards, including a career-high 133
last weekend. Quarterback Brad
Stevens has connected on 45 of 101
passes for 634 yards and four
touchdowns.
Western's running game is led by
quarterhack Eddie Thompson,
averaging 88.3 yards, and tailhack
Roscoe Echols, 97.6. Flanker
Dwayne Raun has caught 12 passes
for 169 yards.
Harbaugh said the key will be for
Western to get off to a good start
Saturday.
"They're the kind of team that if
you let them get up on you, they'll
get even more confident and start
pouring it on," he said. "So you
want to get on thernqnickly."

Western vs. Troy State
Saturday, Oct. 19,5:30 p.m. III Bowling Green, Ky.
Records: Western Kentucky "Hilltoppers" -- 2-3-0
Troy State 'Trojans" -- 3-3.0
Schedule/Results:

WKU (Coach Jack Harbaugh)
September
._
7 at Austin Peay ............ L 18-14
14
Murray State .......... W 14- 0
21
Morehead State ...... W48-21
28
open date

October
5
Middle.Tennessee .. L 23-21
12 at Eastern Kentucky .. L 37-22
19
Troy State. 5:30 pm
(Homecoming)
26
Northern Iowa. 7:00 pm

November
2 at UT-Chattanooga, 6:00pm
9
Eastern minois, 1:30 pm
16 at Indiana State, 12:30 pm
23 at minois State, 1:30 pm

TSU (Coach Larry Blakeney)

August
31 at Central Florida .... L 21-10

September
7
open date
14
West Georgia .... W 13-10
21
Nicholls State ..... L 25-17
28 at Alabama State .... L 22-19

October
5 at Valdosta Slate ... W 20-14
12
Southern Illinois W 30-13
19 at Western Kentucky
26
North Alabama

November
2 at Samford
9 at Arkansas State
16 at Georgia Southern

The Series: WKU 0, TSU 0, I tie
First Game: 10-10, Sept. 11, 1976 in Bowling Green
Slol Lead,ers
Rushing: WKU -- Roscoe Echols 78-488 (97.6/game)
Eddie Thompson 82-353 (88.3/game)
TSU -- Eddie Coleman 113-493 (82.2/gan1e)
Passing: WKU -- Brian Browning 18-38-2,271 yds, 2 TDs
TSU -- Brad Stevens 45-101-5,634 yds, 4 TDs
Receiving: WKU -- Dwayne Haun 12-169, I TD; Milton Biggins 8-89,
1 TD; Mike Brumbelow 6-73, 2 TDs
TSU -- William Covington 19-275,3 TDs
Punting: WKU -- Chris Gable 25-35.1
TSU -- Rodney Glass 39-39.8

ON
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Troy State fights off Western comeback, 39-23
By JODY DEMLING
, Special Writer .

c.., j . {O-"J.c-'?r
BOWUNG GREEN, Ky. - Western Kentucky University backup
quarterback Brian Browning
brought the HilItoppers from behind
time and time again last night.
, But in the end it was Browning's
: interception that put the last nail in
'the HilItoppers' coffin as they
: dropped a 39-23 college football de: cision to Troy State.
: "I thought Brian did an outstand: ing job," Western coach Jack Har, baugh said. "He doesn't really prac: tice. He might get only one out of
: four snaps in practice."
: Browning, a senior who plays
, sparingly, came in for starter Eddie
: Thompson and led Western to 20
•second-half points, but that wasn't
· enough.
, "It is very disappointing," said
Browning, who completed 15 of 33
· passes for 191 yards and two touch· downs. '~I really don't know what to
· say. Wewere able to do some things
· and take advantage of some other
· things. I am proud of the way we
· fought back, but it wasn't enough."
Western had taken its first lead of
: the game at 23-22 with 6:11 remain: ing on a I-yard run by tailback Ros,coe Echols, who finished with 131
: yards on 30 carries.
, But Matt Stone's 45-yard field
,goal with 3:29 left put the Trojans
, back on top for good.
Browning tried to rally the Hill'toppers again. Western got a first

TROY STAT'E ____ ._._._._.. 3 13 0 23 - 39
WESTERN KENTUCKY ••• __ •• 3 0 7 13 - 23
Troy - Matt Stene. 46, FG: Western - Stava
Don lsi, 43, FG: Troy - Eddie Coleman, 31. run
(Stone kiCk): Troy - Reggie Dwight. 1, run (kICk
failed): Western - Matt MacIntyre, 6. pass trom Brian
Brownl~ (Donis! kick): Troy - Bmd Stevens. 39, run
(pass failed): Western - Milton Biggins, 34, pass
1rom Browning (Donlsl kick): Western - Roscoe
EChols, 1. run (pass failed): Troy - Stone, 45, FG:
Troy - David McCombs, 11. run (Stone kick): Troy
- Steve Leach. 81. Interception return (Stone kick).

Attendance -

10.980.

Troy State Western
First downs ................
12
20
A\.lShes-yards •............. 47-245
53-179
Passing yards ..............
48
191
Retum yards ... __ .. .. • • • .. .
135
38

Cornp-Att-lnt ............... 3-13-0
Punts .......•.............• 7-33.0
Fumbles-lQst ...............
2--0
Penalties-yardS .... .........
7-78
lime possession ........... 26:30

15-38-4
4-37.3
2-0
1·19
33:30

are out there for in the first place."
The Hilltoppers had closed the
margin to 16-10 with 5:47 left in the
third quarter when flanker Matt
MacIntyre caught a 6-yard pass
from Browning. The touchdown
was the first in his career for MacIntyre, a senior.
Troy State answered with 14:10
left as quarterback Brad Stevens
faked the pitch and scrambled 39
yards down the right sideline for a
touchdown.
But Western answered when
Browning connected with tight end
Milton Biggins on a 34-yard TD
strike.

down on a pass-interference penalty
with 2:41 left, but linebacker
Charles Bush intercepted Browning's pass with 2:22 left and returned it to the Western 11-yard
line.
On the next play fullback David
McCombs went up the middle for
the touchdown.
''When Bush intercepted the ball
and ran it back to the 11, I thought
we had a chance to win," Troy State
coach Larry Blakeney said. "But I
felt they would come back and
score, then try an onside kick."
Trojans defensive back Steve
Leach tacked on an SI-yard interception return for the last score
with 59 seconds left.
"That really put the game away,"
Blakeney said.
''Words can't describe it," Browning said. "It's one thing to let it slip
away in the end, but a win is all we

"It looked like we had the game
put away early," lliakeney said,
"but then we had an uphill climb
there in the second half."
The Trojans took the game's
opening kickoff and drove 43 yards
before settling for Stone's 43-yard
field goal.
Western tied it with eight seconds
. left in the first quarter on a 43-yard
field goal by Steve Donisi, his first
of the season.
Troy State regained the lead with
7:IS left in the half when Eddie
Coleman took the pitch from Ste·
vens and went around the left end
for a 31-yard touchdown run.
Troy State tight end Reggie
Dwight then scored on a I-yard
plunge with 2:27 left in the half.
Western failed to put points on
the board twice in the first half
when it had the ball inside the 10yard line.

''We got off to a slow start,"
Echols said. ''We just couldn't
punch the ball in when we needed
to in the first half."
The first time came when the HiIItoppers faced fourth-and-inches at
the 1. Thompson fumbled the ball
after taking a blind-side hit from
tackle Antjuan Marsh as he rolled
out. Echols recovered, but the Trojans took over at the 6.
Then with less than a minute left
in the first half, Browning overthrew Milton Biggins in the end
zone on fourth-and-seven from the
S.
"Looking back, the only thing I
wish I would have done differently
Was kick a field goal just before
. half," Harbaugh said.
,-_ _ __

Troy State hands Western
thir~,~!r9ight lossj 39-23

By JOEMBDLEY

Daily News Sports Editor
Jack Harbaugh's worst memories
are becoming his worst fears.
Western Kentucky's football
coach watched his Division I-AA
team blow a late lead and lose its
third straight game Saturday, 39-23
at Ute hands of Division II Troy
State before a homecoming crowd
of 10,980 in L.T. Smith Stadium.
Troy State (4-3) scored 17 points
in the fmal 3:29 to erase Western's
23-22 lead, and Western fell to 2-4
on the season.
The loss reminded of a 2-8, 1990
campaign that saw Western lose its
last eight games.
TIle Hilltoppers came up empty
on two trips inside Troy State's 10yard line. Western had trouble converting its scoring opportunities last
season.
What's worse, Harbaugh said, is
the HiUtoppers have stalled after
disappointing losses to Middle Tennessee (23-21) and Eastern Kentucky (37-22) - just like they did
last season.
"I'm concerned about our team,"
Harbaugh said. "We're a young
team. You hope to see a young team
make progress in certain areas, and
we haven 't. I I
Like keeping fourth-quarter leads.
The Hilltoppers have lost three
times in the final 15 minutes.
Westem gave up 11 points in the
fourth quarter of an 18-14 loss to
Austin Peay, and the Hilltoppers
yielded Middle's game-witming
field goal with seven seconds to
play.
Westem battled back from a 2210 deficit to lead Troy State 23-22
on Roscoe Echols' I-yard run with
6:11 to play. But the Trojans marched 28 yards in five plays to set up
Matt Stone's 45-yard field for a
25-23 lead.
On Western's next series, Charles
Bush intercepted quarterback Brian
Browning's pass and returned it 36
yards to the HiUtoppers' l1-yard
line. Fullback David McCombs
scored on the next play, and Stone
made it 32-23.
Then TSU's Steve Leach returned
another interception 81 yards for a
score to provide the final margin.
It was an horrific ending for
Browning, who completed IS of 33
passes for 191 yards and two
t(mf"'hrlnwns and seemed to have

Staff Photo by Tracy Glantz
WESTERN'S ROSCOE Echols (21) falls under the weight of Troy
State defenders Yamall Collins (40) and Tony Knowles on Saturday in
L.T. Smith Stadlum. Troy State won 39-23.
County said. "It looked like we
were going to win, and everything
fell apart."
Harbaugh defended Browning,
who tossed three interceptions in the
final three minutes and four for the
game.
"You can expect that because
Brian doesn't get as much practice
tUne," Harbaugh said. Sophomore

tion offense. Passing isn't something
we work on as much, and we pretty
much got all out of it we could tonight. "
Western set up the wild finish on
Browning's 34-yard touchdown
pass to tight end Milton Biggins
with 12:02 to play. Kicker Steve
Donisi cut Troy State's lead to 22-

17.
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By JOE MEDLEY
Daily News Sports Editor
Jack Harbaugh's worst memories
are becoming his worst fears.
Western Kentucky's footbancoach watched his Division I-AA
tearn blow a late lead and lose its
tl,ird straight game Saturday, 39-23
at the hands of Division II Troy
State before a homecoming crowd
of 10,980 in L.T. Smith Stadium.
Troy State (4-3) scored 17 points
in the fmal 3:29 to erase Western's
23-22 lead, and Western fen to 2-4

on the season.
The loss reminded of a 2-8, 1990
campaign that saw Western lose its
last eight garnes.
°n,e Hilltoppers came up empty
on two trips inside Troy State's 10yard line. Westem had trouble converting its scoring opportunities last

season.
What's worse, Harbaugh said, is
the Hilltoppers have stalled after
disappointing losses to Middle Tennessee (23-21) and Eastern KennICky (37-22) - just like they did

last season,
"I'm concerned about our team,"
Harbaugh said. "We're a young
team. You hope to see a young tearn
make progress in certain areas, and

we haven't. "
Like kecping fourtb-quarter leads.
The Hilltoppers have lost three
times in the final IS minutes.
Western gave up II points in the
fourtb quarter of an 18-14 loss to
Austin Peay, and the Hilltoppers
yielded Middle's garne-winning
field goal with seven seconds to
play.
Western battled back from a 2210 deficit to lead Troy State 23-22
on Roscoe Echols' I-yard run with
6:11 to play. But the Trojans marched 28 yards in five plays to set up
Matt Stone's 45-yard field for a
25-23 lead.
On Western's next series, Charles
Bush intercepted quarterback Brian
Browning's pass and returned it 36
yards to the Hilltoppers' ll-yard
line. Fullback David McCombs
scored on the next play, and Stone
made it 32-23.
Then TSU's Steve Leach returned
anotl,er interception 81 yards for a
score to provide the final margin.
It was an horrific ending for
Browning, who completed IS of 33
passes for 191 yards and two
touchdowns and seemed to have
victory in hand after three quarters
of work.
"Words can't express how I
feel," the senior from Edmonson

Staff Photo by Tracy Glantz
WESTERN'S ROSCOE Echols (21) falls under the weight of Troy
State defenders Yarnai! Collins (40) and Tony Knowles on Saturday in
L.T. Smith Stadium. Troy State won 39-23.
County said. "It looked like we
were going to win, and everything
fen apart."
Harbaugh defended Browning,
who tossed three interceptions in the
final three minutes and four for the
game.
"You can expect that because
Brian doesn't get as much practice
time," Harbaugh said. Sophomore
quarterback· "Eddie (Thompson)
gets three of four snaps every day in
practice.
"Plus, we practice mostly the op-

tion offense. Passing isn't something
we work on as much, and we pretty
much got all out of it we could tonight."
Western set up the wild finish on
Browning's 34-yard touchdown
pass to tight end Milton Biggins
with 12:02 to play. Kicker Steve
Donisi cut Troy State's lead to 22-l·
17.
Western held Troy State to a punt,
Continued On Page 4
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and Dwayne Haun returned it 35
yards to the Trojans' 39. Browning
directed the eight-play drive to the
1, where Echols plunged in.
But TSU drove for the go-ahead
field goal, which Came on fourth
down and 2 at Western's 28.
"1 never thought about going for
it on fourth and short," Troy State
coach Larry Blackeney said. "1
watched Stone hit consistently from
47 yards last week. Every time we
drive inside the 40, 1 start thinking
field goal."
The kick put Western behind for
good, ruining a 370-yard effort by
its offense. Troy State gained 293
yards.
Echols led all rushers with 127
yards on 30 tries, and quarterback
Brad Stevens led the Trojans with
105.
Stevens' 39-yard touchdown run
at 14:47 of the fourth quarter left
Western in trouble. He rolled right
on the option and broke three
tackles before racing down the sideline.
Stevens' point-after pass fell incomplete, but the Trojans led 22-10.
Western closed to within 16-10
on senior receiver Matt McIntyre's
first collegiate touchdown - a 6yard Browning pass at 5:47 of the
the ,third quarter. Steve Donisi
booted the extra point.

-

troy State converted several big
Ahird-down plays and stymied
Western with two goal-line stands
on the way to a 16-3 halftime lead.
"They just handled us on the
line," Harbaugh said. "We tried to
run the option with Eddie, but they
stopped it. They were stronger than
we were. "
The Hilltopper. fumbled an option pitch for a 6-yard los. on fourth
down at the Trojans' 1 in the first
quarter.
In the second, Browning hit on
passes of 31 yards to Brian Sowerby
and 18 more to Biggins on the way
to a first down at Troy State's 7. But
Western lost a yard in three plays,
and Browning's fourth-down pass
missed badly.
The Hilltoppers' lone score of the
half came on Donisi's first field goal
of the year - a 46-yarder to tie the
game with eight seconds left in the
first quarter.
"We 'saw how Western took
Middle Tennessee to the wire, so we
beat a good football team tonight,"
Blakeney said. "To go on the road
and beat a team like this proves we
belong in a new category of football."
As for what category Western
belongs in, "We can't get physically stronger this year, but we can
improve ina lot of ways," Harbaugh said. "The thing 1 come back
on is our character. We still have
that."

Western's Browning still a victim of circumstance
(0 -,;)..( - '/ /
. ... ...

Poor Brian Browning.
ing," Western coach Jack Harbaugh
Something good has got to hapsaid. "A couple of them (the inpen to him in a football uniform.
terceptions) were bad throws, but a
Western Kentucky's senior
Joe
receiver made a wrong read on one
quarterback from Edmonson County
of them."
Browning is used to having cirsaw IDS game explode in his face
Saturday as the Hilltoppers lost 39cumstances work against him.
23 to Troy State.
Daily News
Louisville had too many quarterBrowning, who bounced from the
Spons Editor
backs, including one Browning
Uuiversity of Louisville to Western
Nagle.
only to be circumstanced out of the
When Browning transferred to
starting lineup for three years,
Western, the coach was Dave
seemed to have the game of his life allowed its visitor a 45-yard field Roberts, who loved to pass, pass,
in hand
goal at 3:29. So Browning conldn't pass. Roberts promptly resigned and
Having taken the field when just hand the ball to his running wenttoNorthwestLouisiana.
Western's option offense coughed backs in a clock-draining exercise.
Harbaugh likes to run, run, run
and hissed in the second quarter,
Browning had to throw, and the option, but he had a two-year
Browning began to move the ball. throw he did - three stxaight in- supply of Roberts' quarterbacks and
With the passing arm that thrilled terceptions, one of which went 81 • no option types.
under the. Friday uight lights in yards for a TSU score.
After going 7-13 in the first two
Brownsville, Browning seemed
Consider this: Browning com- years of his four-year conlIac!, Hardestined for his big moment.
pleted 15 of 33 passes for 191 yards baugh had to get his program
Browning led Western on three and two touchdowns. At least three started He had Eddie Thompson
File Photo touchdown drives, and he gave the of his passes. were dropped Four and Jairus Malcome ready, and the
Hilltoppers a 23-22 lead out of a were intercepted. and not all were option was born. It was a hard deciWESTERN SENIOR quarter22-10 fonrth-quarter deficit.
his fanlt.
sion for Harbaugh, but it was the
back Brian Browning, a dropProblem was, there was too much
"We had a situation where we right one.
back passer, continues his battle
timeleft-6:11 to be exact.
had to pass, and that's not someBrowning's consolation was a
for collegia!e playing time in a
Western's hospitable defense thing we spend much time practic- dual-system offense that allowed
run-oriented Hilltopper offense.

Med Iey

to spell Thompson. But
Browning's moments were brief.
He threw well in a 48-21 win over
Morehead State, and he directed two
fonrth-quarter touchdown drives in a
37-22 loss to EastemKentucky.
him

Then came Troy State, and it appeared Browning's consolation
hung in the sky.
~~It's one of those thiJigs,
Browning said "It looked like we
had it won. I just threw a couple of
bad ones."
H

Harbaugh wouldn't allow
Browning to take the blame.
"We only have so many passing
plays, and Brian just doesn't get as
many reps in practice," the coach
said "So it was a miracle he was
able to come in and do what he did.
"Brian gave us a tine performance."
Maybe a tine performance will
count for Browning before his
senior season closes.
He's got to start his collegiate
scrapbook sometime.

· ~~ __ ...... '" uunl
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Bad finishes
hauntWKU
since 1990
By JIM TERHUNE
Staff Writer

C '. \. I 0 - J-~ . ')/
If you're visited 1ly goblins in a few

0'

loll
fOll

days, chances are they've been operating
.uo~
out of Bowling Green, Ky.
.
iU\II'
Western· Kentucky University's footssa\
ball team has been running Into things
)1"
that go bump In the. night for the past
W?h\
two seasons, and it's getting a bit scarY.
Sl\ll~
Seven times since September 1990
au\,'I
Western has come from ahead to lose in
1>, lilO\!
the last quarter. Six times WKU has been
\ ~~\\,
overhauled in the last four minutes.
Ii F,lJQM
Pecullar? Bizarre? Jack Harbaugh, the
~II 11£0
third·year coach who also was head man
at Western Michigan for five seasons,
a\\U\1~?::>
can't remember ever having endured
such a stretch, .
"But then some days I can't remember
what I had for breakfast," Harbaugh
said. "It has been like watching a B movie, though."
.
Coaches and players met to discuss
the state of their 2·4 team on Sunday, a ..
day after Troy State scored 17 points in .
the last 3:29 to beat Western 39·23, But
they didn't talk about hiring an exorcist.
"Kids being kids, their whole thing is
that the less you talk about it the better
off you are," Harbaugh said, "Don't
plant the seed. That's fine, It's easy to slt
back and get to feeling sorry for yourself. I choose the other approach,
"',
"My feeling is that each game is a sep,arate entity, If you think you're snakeblt,
you're in a world of trouble, because
See WESTEII'
Page 2, col. 1, this sec/

Western has been haunted by bad finishes
:

c,~,

iv-~~-7/

onds to go, and that way. We need to change our
beat Western mental vocabularly and say, 'Let's
God has bettcr things to do than
22-21.
do well.'"
worry about whether Western Ken·
• Sept.
7,
,The Hilltoppers have more first
tucky is going to kick a late field
1991: Austin downs, more yards rushing, more
goal to win a football game:'
Peay scored on yards passing, more pOints and
\..inebacker Richard Grice, West·
a disputed two· more minutes of possession than
ern's top tackier, feels no other·
point conver· opponents. But they have come up
worldly creatures lurking about.
sian pass with with only four turnovers while com·
"If you drop a game that's hope·
3:18 left, added mitting II.
less from the start, that's one
a field goal and
"We create a lot of fumbles
thing," he said, "We haven't, so ,it Harbaugh
broke a 23· (eight); we just haven't fallen on the
comes down to being not that far o f f '
game losing
ball (recovering two)," Grice said,
frqm being a fine football team, We streak at Western's expense, 18·14.
"One
of these days the ball will
don't need to begin over. We need
_ Oct. 5, 1991: Western scored
to 'sharpen our rough edges."
with 2:02 remaining to go ahead of bounce our way,"
And there are hidden statistics,
The edges were like a razor's only 12th· ranked Middle Tennessee, then
Harbaugh said, like kicking off to
hV9 years ago:
lost 23·21 on a field goal at 0:03.
.. Sept. 16, 1989: Western defeat·
And on Saturday Western took its the 18 instead of to the 5,
"Special teams is one of the big·
cd Middle Tennessee, a top 10 DM· first lead of the game, 23-22, with
sian I·M club, 31·16,
6:11 to play, but Troy State respond- gest things," the coach said. "Not
&I Oct. 14, 1989: Western over· ed with a field goal at 3:29, a TO just the kickers. The punters. Guys
came a 27-14 deficit and beat No.4 after ,a pass Interception and a TD who cover, Every phase."
Southwest Missouri 42-33.
on another interception.
Western aiso has only nine sen·
&I Oct, 21, 1989: Western blitzed. "The idea Is, don't do things duro iors on the team,
Te,nnessee Tech, which was ranked ing the course of the game that
"A lot of it is maturity," Har·
for the first time in its I·M history, make it come down to that," Har· baugh said, "We don't have many
61;)4,
, baugh said. "We had a really good people to call upon to help us han·
l1li Oct. 28, 1989: Western stunned third quarter at Eastern Kentucky, a dle this type of thing, You look
another top 10 team, Youngstown good fourth quarter against Middle: around at other places and they've
St~te, 41·38 on the road as Pat Levis aut we need to play 60 minutes con· got 21, 22 seniors."
ki~ked a field goal with 23 seconds sistenUy,
What to do?
le(t.
"We had short kickoffs against
"Keep working:' Harbaugh said.
llu! then:
Middle and Troy State after we "And be positive, There's a good
III Oct, 6, 1990: Youngstown State went ahead, then didn't cover them
lesson to be learned here, Life
got revenge, 17-14, on a touchdown very well. They started with good
doesn't
always go your way, If you
,Vilh 3:16 left.
field position, and it gave us a
,. Oct. 13, 1990: Western lost a 22· chance to shoot ourselves in the think just living life makes you a
national champion, you're wrong,
19~ fourth·quarter lead and the foot again,"
Those
who are able to deal with it,
gap!e, 33-22, to Tennessee Tech.
,'Grice said the Sunday session, in
.. Nov, 10, 1990: Western scored which players were asked for input, to get their heads up next week,
w¢h 2:02 to play but failed on a "brought out some fine points. Uke well, things will tum out all right
ht,point conversion try and I,ost to shifting our mental attitude. Last eventually.
"So be patient. Hopefully, we'll
In 'ana State, 29,27.
' season 'probably still dwells in the
Nov, 17, 1990: Tennessee·Chat- back of everybody's mind, You get have a couple of these games come
1100ga scored on' a pass and two- out there and say, 'Let's not let tbis to us down the line. OK, more than
conversion run with 21 sec- happen again: It's not good to think a couple."
Cq!ltinued from Page D I
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Then there's YN!'s,l9?l' \eiim. ; galne"s,kidw)ll!, a ,1+0 "jVilf:.llver Igo94 (hin$~,:'
,;,i" , ,";.;"f:'~ ,
which .wile reniind niany ,Western : MurrayJl!at,e p'\, Sept.) 4.mt4,!lJey
,';' '{;.;-, "',:, ',,, "';,.~: ".;,;;,' ;
fans of their teams in the'mid-tO'late 'won two in a row in 48-:2ttbum- Thef,uture i Z
",~.,d;
1980s,'Coach Terry Allen will wear ping of Morehead State, ":;";"il,~:'
SatUrday's' game agains(;'um'
out quarterback Jay Johnson's arm.
But ,Western returned ,to':;eaith unofficially hegins life in the Gatelohnsonwas the nation's second-, ; bumed~by three, layers;or::at- way Conference, '- ','" , ><,' -"""',',:;'
rated passerlast season, ":,',:,, ; mo.phere ': -,Middle 'I:eim,i~~J I ;I'he H!lltoppers don'! pIaY.f0~,the ,
Reminding of Jeff, Cesarone's : Eastern Kentucky and Troy State.'" I Gateway title until the 1992 season, !
day. at Western, lohnson'will throw! Coach lack Harbaugh is lIyinido ;hut four out of their last five'opPo.. ,
40 tim~$.' He's passed for 1,060 : a~oid ~ mental fog,~at!helpefl,thei Inent. 'th\s s~son are "charter'
yards this season, ,'If \ /,.' ;"',
. HUltoppers lose "therr ,f Ja,~t<elght J ,memhers, The Panthers won,. the
, 'L~ 'H-\~j~"'_.n ly, ,-'ff t-'I)~:_;_!
_I'~- :,\~
; games jast season.
,__ " ., !league in 1990. \
The 'present ,., ,""" ,,";;:; . i "This is a different; kin'd'''(;f: Western will play Eastern Jllinois
~~eni'(24)~ inired in anot.h~r
~e said.:!We've'got ier j' on,N~v.. 9, II.I?,.-ana S. tate on NOV"',16
lo.mg"streak;'this: one stands,;,at leadershIp, There are enough kids to
;,;; ;,!: '.. ; , ; "
";""
three/.~.\! ':~ ~'~'j_:_I:,-,-:-~j; ;'.h~I,'\ ,<:':"::S~~~;·j
i say, 'We know we're: bette~:;t~lan
Ifr (·'Continued On Page 3 :'_:-,'" ~_;
111e HUltoppers ended a nine- i this, and we're, capable ,of. doing
,Column 5, This Section.,:~:'
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Already adept at passing,
Northern Iowa now can run

Western vs. Northern Iowa
Saturday, Oct. 26,7:00 p.m. III Bowling Green, Ky.

ByJOEMEDLEY Ie' )..S-~? I
Daily News Sports Editor
Jay Johnson's pasSing was dan·
SchedulclResults:
gerous enough. Then .Coach Terry
UNI (Coach Terry Allen)
WKU (Coach Jack Harbaugh)
Allen added a running game.
.. September
Seplember
Johnson, the second-rated
7
McNeesee State. W 30· 5
7 at Austin Peay ....,....... L 18-14
quarterback in Division l-AA foot·
Augustana ......... W 45-22
14
14
Murray State .......... W 14- 0
ball last season, will lead tbiid-rank21 at Southernlliinois. L 21-20
21
Morehead State ...... W48-21
ed Northern Iowa (5-1) into L.T.
28 atldaho ..•w ••••••••••• W 36-14
Smith Stadium/Feix Field on Satur28
opcndate
day fora 7 p.m. game against
October
October
.. Western Kentucky (2-4).
5
Morgan Stare ~ •.. W 57· 6
5
Middle Tennessee .. L :23-21
. Just a junior,. Johnson is consid12 at minois state .,•• W 17-14
12 at Eastem Kentucky ~ L37-22
ered ·one of the nation's top quarter19
opendarb:'·'
19
TroyState •.............. L39-23
backs. As a sophomore, he com26 at Western Kentucky
(Homecoming)
pleted 163 of 320 passes for 2;n9
November
26
Northern Iowa, 7:00 pm
yards and 15 touchdowns.
2 at Southwest Missouri
November
. - This season, his numbers are
9
Indiana State
2 at UT-Chattanooga, 6:00 pm
..
,down.
After· ~games, Johnson has
16
at
Westeffi'lliinoiS
9
Eastern lllinois, 1:30 pm
a mere 1,060 yards passing - and
23
Eastern lllinois
16 at Indiana State. 12:30 pm
for good reason.
23 3tll1inois Sta~ 1:30 pm
"We got beat in the playoffs last
year because of our inability to run
The Series: WKU 2. UN! 0
the ball," UN! coach Terry Allen
In-Bowling Green:. first meeting
~Sai4- 4'lt was a major area of conFIrst Game: WKU 14-12, Nov. 29.1975 in Ce&r Falls. Iowa
cemforus."
So Allen platoons four running
SWLeaders
backs,
led by Mike Schulte at 51.3
Rushing: WKU - Roscoe Echols 108-615 (102.5/game), 3 TOs
yards a game.
Eddie Thompson 90·352 (70.4/gamc). 4 TOs
Johnson gladly will take a drop in
UN! -- Mike Schulte 91·308 (513/gamc), 1 TD
stats for a running game.
Passing: WKU - Brian Browning 33·71-6, 462 yds, 4 TDs
"It makes us better, Johnson
UN! - Jay Johnson 59-116~5, 1060 yds, lOTOs
said. "The offense is more balancReceiving: WKU -- Dwayne Haun \7-225,1 TO; MillOn Biggins 11-153,
ed. It allows us to do more things."
2 TOs; Mike Brumbelow 7-79, 2 TOs
But Johnson is the headliner.
UNl- Kenny Shedd 11-320,5 TDs; Chris Nuss 10·145
The 6-foot-2, 182-pounder from
Punting: WKU - Chris Gable 29·35.4
Lakeville, Minn., can tum a big
UN! •• Tim Mosley 34-38.6
play. He tossed a 99-yard
Tackles: WKU :- LB Riehard Grice 50; FS KevinF.,ny 46; LB Richy
touchdown pass to Kenny Shedd
Nai145; Lany Harris 34; DE David Bledsoe 31
. against Oklahoma State last season.
UN! -- LB William Freeney 45; Safety Simon Nelson 42; LB
"It was kind of a dream season,"
Kevin Keith 35; LB Peter Bums 34
Johnson said. "We had a lot of big
plays, and I got to play with some
Iv [0 -,). ~-- r

Johnson will test Western's
defense, which is beset \>y injuries
and defections. Defensive end Brian
Canoy is still out with a knee injury
suffered against Eastern Kentucky,
and safety Larry Harris is questionable with an ankle injury.
Linebackers David Bledsoe and
Anthony Cooper quit the team this
week. Bledsoe was ·one of the
team's better tacklers with 31 stops.

Records: Western Kentucky "Hilltoppcrs" -- 2-4'()
. Northern Iowa "Panthcrs" - 5,1.() .

H

«

But the reaI'cxinfrontationwill
come betweeriWestl~rn'siushirigof
fense, ranked sixth in J-AA at 270
yards a gaine, ..;md tll.e ruShing
defense of UN!,wbich gives 11I'70.
, ·P,.fidfield C()nditjons.· will Com.. plicate things. It Tainedmost of the
week iiI Bowlini.Gieen. FeixField,
·to be dedicated athalftiine; will be a
-:~:!:~~: UN! has played all of its
31
this season on :irtificihl tuif..
WESTERN KENTUCKY.'wide'·
.'~'We're hoping to ge(alittie adreceiver Brian SoweIby',sitS db:-vamageoutofthal."HaIbaughsaw..
jectedly after the Hilltoppers f~n '. • ".You can tell they've geared their
to Troy .State 39-23 Oct. 19.
,team'around fake turf. They've. not
Western takes on Northern Iowa' 'got ~ size, but they've got quick
on Saturday at L.T. Sd· gilys;'" . . .

Stadium.
really good players."
.
Johnson will conquer with his
mind as much as his arm. The so·n of
his
high school· coach, Dick
J
ohnson, he learned the game at an
early age.
"They call a lot of their plays at
the line of scrimmage," Western
coach Jack Harbaugh said. "You
can tell, because they always seem
to throw the right pass for the
coverage you're in.??

.None quicker than Johnson at the
draw.
.
. "We've got to get pressure on
him," HaIbaUgh said: ~'We've got
. to use oUr quicknes.s.....
Johnson respects Western's
.oefense. .
"I've watched .the films, and
they've played really well against
some good teams," Johnson said.
"They're a better club than their
record represents. They've got some
great athletes."

Northern Iowa rips Western
By JIM TERHUNE
Staff Writec.:r. '. J.

1989 and 41·7 last season. Western's and moved it 51 yards to the North·

I 0 - \ 7 -<~I 'worst loss ever was' 7(i·6by. Cente· ern :Iowa 29. Then, on third·and·

v(
nary in 1923.
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - West·
Facing many second.teamplayers
em Kentucky University knew it in the second half, Western scored
was going to be tough, It didn't three 'times as tailback Roscoe
know it was going to be embarrass· Echols collected most of his 153
ing.
yards rushing..'
.
Blowing holes at will in the Hill· 'The Hilitoppers, beaten in the /i.,
toppers' defense, Northern Iowa, nal minutes three tiines this season,
ranked fourth' in Division' I·AA, dropped to 2·5 with their fourth
raced to a 42·0 first·half lead and, straight loss.. Nort.h.e!')).·.'::[0.\Va; a
handed coach Jack Harbaugh the member of Western's fut\ire league,
third·worst loss of his three·year the Gaieway Conference' is 6·1. "
Western career, 49·21, last night.
For the first five minutes, there
Only Division I·A Louisville has were no slgns!t was'going to be as
beaten a Harbaugh·coached West· ugly as it was for tl)eHlIltoppers.
ern team wors~, winning 55·7 In . Western took the 'opening kickoff

three, Echols gained 2 yards and
fumbled. Northern's Duane Peter·
sen recovered,Western's 12th tum·
over this ~eason to opponents' four.
From then on, it was all Northern.
The Panthers had five' first·half
possessions and scored six touch·
downs; They outgained the Hilltop.
pers 102·17 oil the ground and 165·6
in the air.
, Nortqernquarterbacl> Jay John·
son'comPlet.ed 9 of 12 passes'forall
the yards' and three TDs. Fullback
Mike Schulte, Northern's top rusher
who had caUght only nine throws In
six gaines, grabbed four for 53

49-21- and it wasn't that close:,~,~
\\ :1'

yards and one of scores
How bad was it for Western?
Two quarterbacks completed 6'of
8 passes for a net of 6 yards. Four
times they were sacked for a minus·
14. Eddie Thompson, abQut to be
dragged down for a safety, flipped
the ball to Echols, who caught it at
the Western 2 for a loss of 8 yards.
Brian Browning, about to .be saCked,
shoveled the ball to Dion Bryant for
a loss of 7.
Johnson hit tight end Chris Nuss
ona 29·yard Pasli to complete a 73·
yard opening drive. After a 20·yard
Western punt that reached the Hill·
toppers' 22, Northern Iowa scored
in two plays on Johnson's screen to

Charles' Llsier.Johrison then hit
Schulte running 4~-.yn tlW, middle
oil a 25·yard pass; ending a' 59·yard
drive, and It w~s ,?pO wltl) 38 Sec·
onds left in the flrsf ~uarter. '. .
. The PantherS dldn t. eyimneed
their OffenSe fof ihe next one. kim·
ny Shedd tracR~d! down Chris 'Ga·
ble.'sbou. n.c.lng,pu'nt.at the, :N,on'hern
I
34,'circled bacH '. t~ ~IS, own: 20,
turnedllpfleltl"('and ,SaW" 'seven
blockers to twoldefenders along the
left side. He scored unto\Jched on a
re!llrnthaf offjcllilly went'66 yards.
';~other PWlt out ofItHe end, ~one
set up Nortli~m at th~. western, 3,8
and Tank.Cdrnerscotedfrom the.3
on the drive's third pl~y,'I:'lnally,
.,
.

'

,

.

,I'

after Johnson ran 43 yards,johnso'p".,
sneaked In from the I. Brian Mitch~' 1
ell converted after each touchdown,.,
giving him 28 of 28 this season. 1)
Northern Iowa pushed the marginG
to 49·0 when' No.2 quarterback"
Kurt Warnencramble,d out of.pass~
"
'formation up the middle and scored"
untouched from the. 18.
,:"110
, Western. finally' got on the bO.arll
'
.,
w!th2:38 left Iii the third perlod,9,liii
Echols' 3·yardrun, then added tW(\'"
more'ln'the fourth as DwayneHdUtl.~)
of Fairdale mgh went 2 yards on~Ji9
Emd:ilround play and Berb Davls,'(\f
Doss High dove over the 'top from"
the 3.

I Adversity,
!

By JOE MEDLEY ,

D
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Northern Iowa pound Tops
'

The loss, was, also Western's fourth stIaight since a 48-21 bashing s
,:'Andnowforthe'news.
of Morehead State on Sept. 28. The ~
Saturday's $28-million Lotto
HiIltoppers, ,who have won two of ,e
Kentncky numbers were 6-11-12-:
their last 15 games, are 2-5.
17"33-40.
'
The PantherS rose to 6-1, and they
In Game 6 of the World Series;
looked 1ike)'llIple-clad gods while
Minnesota's KiJ:by Puckett blasteda
' doing it.
"
, home run in the bottom of the 11th
' Kenny Shedd typified the game
inning for a 4-3 Twins win. Minwith his bizzare 66-yard punt retnm
nesota and Atlanta Braves are tied at
for a score in the second
ihree games each.
Shedd fielded pimter pms
'Turning, to Western 'Kentncky
, effon at the 34-yard line,
, football, well, it's like this:
,
cbasedit back to the 29, ~ the
, , : If life in the Gateway Conference
' width of ttiefield and then COVered.
,is:'an~ likeSatnrday's 49-21
the lengtlithrongh a ganntlet'of
Western;'.snext game is-a Nt
loss to', Northern Iowa, Westeni
blockers.
, road 'c:ilatewith Tennessee-(
'Kentncky ought, to recOnsider inC
Kicker Brian Mitchell tacked on " 'ianooga:." ,,
dePendence:, '.
the ex1Xa point for a 28-0 lead at , ,"It's.
ev-~";;;g'
eJ
~"""_'_
"':":J.~ -.
On the night Western dedicated
U:51 of the second quarter.
' \Echol¥:~d ~'W":v.!'- just got t
TJI!lIIlYl'eiXc'Field; Gateway roe
,Western scored ,on tailback , I>ack;c fuid oUt What ~we're nOt d
NC:>,:thern Iowa'bnilt a 42-0 halftime
R~ Echols', 6=~ run,~er
, )Vell andwoi:lcto'get better it
lead and smothered the HiIltoppers
Dwayne Hann's'2-yard rev=and' , '~,weneedtoimprove.'"
bCfore:3,228 faDs., ,.
,"
tailback Heb Davis' 3-yard dive,'all
: "I'f6el biid. I'ni hun. I'm disapin t!>e~llld half.
pointed.' rmapologetic," Western
EchoI:S,finished with 1~3y3I1ls.on
cOach Jack HaIDatigh said. "I feel ,
23,~, but even his runmng
.biidly for our kids. I thought they'd
' conldn't revive the HiIltoppi:rS. .::
'respond better to adversity, but theY
' uIt's aJittle letdown ~,~
letadVersnycompounditse1f."
,just ,came out flat," Echols· said]
, Westeinwill ..play for the Gate:
"We can compete with these, ms;
way titleciIrl992;but Northern Iowa
' but we were flat ,offensively' in th<i'
welcomed the 'Tops with open
first half."
.'
receivers, open-field running and
Western took the game's openingc
copen season ,for quarterback Jay
drive to UNI's 27-yard line, wh~
Johnson.
'
defensive back Duane Petersen fell
The, second-rated passer in the
on Echols' fumble.
nation last season, Johnson comStaff Photo byGarrlcltHattt
The Panthers powered 73 yanls in
plete4 'nine of 12 passes for 165
nine plays, and Johnson finished it
yanls and three touchdowns - all in
ON AN OPTION play, Western quarterback Eddie Thompson sprints
off with a stride-friendly, 29-yard
the first half. Sub Con Warner
away from Northern Iowa's Dan Lane (62). UNI opened a 42-0
pass to Chris Nuss. Mitchell made it
directed the second half, running 18
halftime lead and coasted to a49-21 victory Saturday.
7-0.
yards for a score of his own.
The Panthers then forced Gable to
Johnson escaped Western's pass six drives. UNI didn't punt in the didn't think it would come so easi- punt from deep in his end zone, and
rush for a 43-yard run and snuck in first half.
ly."
his 19-yard effort left UNI on
for a I-yard score.
"I was surprised," UN] coach
The defeat was Westem's worst
Johnson methodically led the Terry Allen said. "I knew we could since a 55-7 debacle at Louisville in
Panthers to touchdowns on their first do some things offensively, but I 1989.
,

DailyNews Spores Editor
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IEMEDLEY..
News SportsEditor
d now for the news.
urday's $28-million Lotto
,cky numbers were 6-11-12c
-40.
'
Game 6 of'the World Series;
=ta's Kirby Puckett blasted a
run in the bottom of the 11th
~ for a 4-3 "TWins win. Min1 and Atlanta Braves are tied at
gameseacb.
ming, to Westem 'Kentncky
all, ~ it's like this:
,
ife jD the',GateWay Conference
YtIiiD&-'Jike.SatnnJay's 49-21
ra:.N6'i$eril:lowa, Westeai

'

The loss was also Western's fourth stIaight since a 48-21 bashing s
of Morehead State on Sept. 28. The a
Hilltoppers, who have won two of ,e
their last 15 games, are 2-5.
The PantherS rose to 6-1, and they
looked like,PuipIe-clad gods while
' doing i t . .
Kenny Shedd typified the game
with his bizzare 66-yard punt return
for a score in the second quarter.
Shedd fielded punter Orris Gable's
, effort at the 34-yard line, bobbled
chased it hack to the 2(), cpVered the
width of the field and then COvered
the length -through' a gauntlet of
blockers. " , '
.
.clcY>ou~".;iO, 'reConsider JuKicker Brian Mitchell tacked on
~','i,;~:', '
the extra point for a 28-0 lead at
~mg!1('WCstem dedicated
12:51 "fthe secondqliarter.
y;I:eii;Field; Gateway foe
Westem scored on tailhack
,cmloW;l'bWlia 42-0 halftime
Roscoe Echols' &:yard run, receiver
arid.~the HilltOppcI:s
DwayDe IJaim's'2-Yardreverse and'
i:3.mrans::,::',
,,'
, tailback Heb Davis' 3-yard dive, all
:reefbac(r#:hurt. I'm disaJ?,
int!Iesecondhalf.
ed.':r.m';~IOgetic," Westeai
Echols finished with 153 yards on
,]3ck.:Biu:tlaiigh said. "I feci .
23, carri,;s, but even his running
, for our kids. I thought they'd
couldo't revive the Hilltopper5.
nd better to adVersity, but they
"It's a,little letdown because we,
~compounditself."
'
just came out flat," Echols said.)
~?will, play for the Gate:
"We can compete with these,gllYS;'
jd~j)(1992;'buiNurthern Iowa
but we were flat ,offensively' in the
>ii1C(I',jhe ''"Top. with open
fust half."
", '
'ers., Open-field running and
,Western took: rbe game's opening'
season:~ror,quarterhack Jay
drive to UNI's 27-yard line, wh~
;on. , " ... ":,',,',
defensive back Duane Petersen fell
e secoild~ passer in the
on Echols' fumble.
,
o last season., Johnson comStaff Photo by Gauick Hartt
The Panthers powered 73 yards in
rnine of. 12' passes for 165
nine plays, and Johnson finished it
and three touchdowns - all in ,.oN AN OPTION play, Western quarteIback Eddie Thompson sprints
off with a stride-friendly, 29-yard
fiIst'half. Sub Curt Wamer
'away from Northern Iowa's, Dan Lane (62). UNI opened a 42-0
pass to Orris Nuss. Mitchell made it
ted the second half, running 18halftimeleadandcoastedtoa49-21 victorySatorday.
7-0.
'
for a score ofhis own.
The Panthers then forced Gable to
mron escaped Western's pass six drives. UNI didn't punt in the didn't think it would come so.easi- punt from deep in his end zone, and
for a 43-yard run and snuck in first half.
ly."
his 19-yard effort left UNI on
I-yard score.
: "I was surprised," UNI coach
The defeat was Westem's worst
mron methodically led the Te.':TY Allen said. "I knew we could since a 55-7 debacle at Louisville in
,ers to touchdowns on their first. do some things offensively, but I 1989.

•

•

Westem's 22.
Two plays later, Johnson made it
13-0 on a 17-yard pass to Chirl<;s
Lister. Mitchell did the honors fof a :
14-0 lead. , '::~;,i;
Johnson tacked on a25-yarder"to'

sharp," 'Allen said:' :uJ.:
to ,see him play so weU".,

after" an open date. . :~V:.'·'
will have three more
:rac:ks',lt the Gateway this season.
"
Hilltoppers play Eastem Illinois
' a n d they travel to Indiana
.$weandIllinoisState.
.: '
'Western's next game is a Nov. 2 ..:
,road date with Tennessee-Chlit-"
tanooga.
~ ~::.'; '~.~!t'~: )ik;e ,,~ye¢ing. e~,.:.'
Echolssaid.,"We've just got tci:go
hack, findciiItwhat we're not doing.
,Well and woi:ktoget better in'the
u

,'.

•

areas we need to improve.' ~.

"','

..

.

Quotes 0 t e wee

, com?J1iff'rro,'i~>'~,iarlilUld"~t'jnJIft~~y Ib;-;;~ and then tum

h ~ ;\ k. ,
,," "aroUnd and(beat Warren Central,
"I'll remember the fumble,'" they deserve to go to the playoffs."
Former Warren Central HighSchool ..-:- ,Warren ,East football coach
and present,University'?~,Kehhlck:y,Kevin Wallace onFlllnklin-Simp'
tal1backDllnlorl'Hood on his fUmble
1ft
son.,
near the end of UK's 29:26,los ,'0 '"{"',,,' ',,,'
, __
,
u>usiana State.
"Ii""tD,,hasdone a real ~oodjob of
tUnriing the, option. We re talking
"I'tn):-·con .. ·
abOut some, real ,good throws - the '
cefuea
kind you don't see a lot of high
tearn.
'school quarterbacks make." young
'Wallace on F-S quarterback J,D,
hope"
,"
}oJmson,
young
earn
make progress in
'::>'Well, I guess it's going OK." certain areas,
'Western women's basketball player
ail,' d" ~'e"
Paulette Monroe on a draining pracha:ven~,t/·~:;~· ',-I!--,
tice. ,
WesterJi,",'Kertl<' "" ",
:
\li¢~y:','foOti)~li, t:J~cfI~9H ,,;'jt'8 hard to pro~ess when
coach,.Jack,Har- ,"
''', '"l(,: you've got so many injuries, No, baugh on his stnigglingHilitoppers body's hurt real bad, But it seems
like as soon as we get one healthy.
after a 39:23 loss to Troy State.
,""
.. ,,',,,,,~',,.,.'
"
somebOdy else goes doWn," • "We only have so many passUlg Lady Topper coach Paul Sanderford
''plays. aiitl Brian just 40es11: t get as ',on the rash of injuries that has beset
many repom I'r~ctice, So, 1\ ,was a ,his team.
,inlracle he'was able' to' come !II and,
'(Io what he did. " - Harbaugh on
"Oh, I think very much so, We
'senior quarterback Brian Browr- "don't, play any patsies right off the
,ing's petform,anc'e. "a~st:',Troy bat," -'- Sanderford on whether
State. Browniilg ,hit, on :'15' of)3 early injuries could hurt his tearn
passes for 191" yards,. two when the season doesn't start until
touchdowns andIourmterceptlOns.
mid-November,

reports. ,,"',,','./.'

0"

" - " , ' , ,• • •

"Mud, ioisoC: mud,Theie'wete
about five inches of il.
.~, ','It had rained the whole time .we
werelhe~, and)tJ:'ajlled all game
long until the last play; then the sun
.'plipped (Jut. I 'neV~f, played. in .a
grune where the conditions ',were s,~
baa, bulit was a heck of a game,
'~"Western' offensive coo~dina.t(jr
. :'DarryIQlake on the 1975 fool~all
. /iarne ,between the Hllitoppers~d
,Northeni:lowa. Weslern ,wbn,,(~e
, 'bivisio,J,l:tl'l?,layoff. g~e. 14f,12l,~d.
<Drake' was, a' redshirt fteshlr\an'Wl~e
'tecelvet, onW~siem'sl975 team. t "
,1"0-;_"-"-'

~

\ i'Then we'go up to Morehead, she
hits the first field goal of the garne,
comes down on her ankle wrong and
almost breaks it, Jen's just had an
awful time, It just seems like it's
been one injllry alIer another for her,
" "Where it really hurts us to have
Jen' 'out is that she loves to play the
game'so much. She's got an entllsiaSm for the game that's very
mti6hllke Liesa Lang's intensity.
Just like Liesa's intensity rubs off
,on the rest of the team, so does Jenenthusiasm. It's very important to have that on the team," Sanderford on Jennifer Berryman,

nuet's

( , ;'11iislSadl.fferent Idnd·of team.
"\ We 've ~~I' b~!t~r l~.~9;~rs!llp: here ',v"Harold Thompkins is not a good
lare enough'Kids t6' say, \We"knowd kid' he's a great kid. He has grown
C
,
thl s,\)an'<~I'~
" d -"e'f hi" every
. : ~were·.betten.t hUU"\
area 0 f h'IS .,,"
llle. . , I <,capable ofdom.ggood.,t,~ll,s. , ; ',', Western basketball coa~h Ralph
,"~arbaugh on 'the Hllltoppers, who Willard on his senior captam,
.. 'he hopes won'l repeal !he +~8:finish"
. ___
,
" , ' .', " ' , ' '~'I, mostly talked to the kids and
'0f1990.
I
;
"
--~ . ' , ' . , 'got close to them. It was a great exI
~ "It was kind of ~ dI:~,sea~~n:\" per)erlce~ and IJook forward to ,see':We hada lot of tiig plays, and r g~!' ing those Jdds at. the games,' ;10 plaY,Y(!ih ~),?I ,ofg?,od,pl,ayers. , 'Thompkins on his, summer work
}- NOrtIieQ1fI'1~a, q0iti:ler~a~~J~y, IVlththeBoys'Club.' . " '
'Johilson' on"!he ':'19~0} season,;;m, ", , '
'
"
'Which tie finished as the nation's
"I'll be ready to rock and roil
second-rated passer. .
' \. ,th~n'." - Western senior forward
Jack Jennings on Nov, 18', the day
, he sheds the cast around his broken
foot.

,:r

I" .' ,,'

I
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Loss·to Northern Iowa sinks
Western to its,/0llo~est
point'
;).S'?I, ,
,
"

! '

'

'
Jack Har
baugIhd
I
a Just., seen
Northern Iowa rip his Western
Kentucky tcanl. The. last thin.g he
wanted to see was Jllnrny FeIX and Tom Mere~ith.
. .
As Western s football coach pamed over. reporters' qu~tions Saturday, Fe~ and Meredith came to
console lurn forthe 49-21 loss.
It was the night Western
dedicated Feix Field in honor of the
fornler football player, football
coach and athletics director who
welcomed Harbaugh aboard in
1989.
Theli there was Meredith, the
Western president who presided
over Harbaugh's hiring ... the president Harbaugh pledges infinite
respect for, whether asked or not ...
the president faced with public attention focused on his differences
with Board of Regents chairman Joe
Iraeane ... the president who may be,
leaving Western soon.
"I'm sorry," Harbaugh said to
Feix. "I'd hoped we'd do better on'
your big night. "
As Feix told of his 49-0 loss to
Murray State in 1980, up came
MerediOI.
Harbaugh stood up. "I'm apologize. I hate this had to happen In
front of.the home crowd."
Meredith offered pats on the back
and understanding words, then Har"
baugh turned back to reporters. He
placed the evening in relation to
others in his two-plus years at
Western.
"11tis is our lowest point." Harbaugh said. "We've had some lows,
too. But this is the lowest."
The Hilltoppers weren't competitive with their future Gateway
Conference opponent.
Third-ranked Northern Iowa
scored six touchdowns in as many

.

"RoscoereaJIy stepped up and
distinguished himself."
Echols is well 'On his way to 1,000
yards with 768 and four ganles to
play.
But Western Is well on its way to
repeating the disaster of a year ago,
when the Hilltoppers lost their last
Daily News
eight games.
Sports Editor.
'.
As for Harbaugh" one has to
. wonder how many more low points
he can take.

Joe

Medley

possessions in the first half.' The
p,anthers prove as if they wore
scrimmaging their' scout team,
building a 42.:0 halftime lead.
Harbaugh was beside himself.
This was the same Western team
thatcame .back to almost beat Middie Tennessee four weeks, ago ... the
same Western team that entered the
fourth,' quarter competitive in every'

Grumblings
When his team is losing, a coach
suddenly becomes an elected official.
Western has lost 13 of its last 15
games, and some fans are hinting at
, a. referendum on Harbaugh's job
status.

Harbaugh has history on his side.
Dave Roberts went 2-9, 4-7 and 4game this' season ... ' the same, 6'1 before posting a winning record
Hilltoppers \'I ho held fourth-quarter at Western. TIlen he took the
leads in three losses. ,
'Hilltoppers to the playoffs two
It all came down Saturday night.
straight years before jumping to
Westem's offense fumbled away Northeast Louisiana.
its ordy first-half drive at UNI's
27-yard line. The Hilltoppers scored
Roberts had his share of
.21 points against a mixture of Pan- blowouts; 4.7-7 to Southwest
ther starters and subs in the second Missouri and 42-7 to Akron come to
half.
mind.
Defensively, Western was no
But Roberts may not be a fair
match.
.
comparison.

"We're getting do'wn on
nwnbers," Harbaugh said. "We're
having to go further into our depth
chart, and it's really hurting us."
The carrot for Harbaugh was
Roscoe Echols, who rushed for 153
yards.
"The posi'tive thing about a loss
like this is you get to see who rises
up in the face of adversity," Harbaugh said. "Some fade, and others
rise.

Roberts built his program on Ole
quick fIX - junior college transfers
with two years' eligibility. He had
what has been described as a

(' revolving-door program."
In his third season at Western,
Harbaugh has committed to fouryear players. His recruits are in their
second year. The average rebuilding
process takes four years.
May the electorate rest.

Harbau hsaing'we can'
as brea of s ate arrives
1/- /-9/

By JOB MEDLEY
Daily News Sports Editor , .. ",,"
If Western .Kentucky is tQ end its'
four-game football losing streak this
weekend, it'll have to do it:
A. On the road against a team that
hasn't lost at home.
B. Over a team Western" has
traditionally struggled with.
C. Over a team that just loves to
stuff rurming teams like Western. '
Tennessee-Chattanooga (4-3) is
4-0 at home this season coming off a
38-31 besting of sixth-ranked Marshall.
Western is 3-7 over the years
against the Moccasins, and Western
coach Jack Harbaugh is 0-2. The
Moccasins scored a touchdown and
a 2-point couversion with 21 seconds left to beat Western 22-21 last

season.
But the message Harbaugh is sending the Hilltoppers is we can, we
can, we can as the Hilltoppers pass
the meat of the schedule and reach
the bread.
"We're entering a part of our
schedule against teams we Can
beat," Harbaugh said.
None of the remaining four opponents - UT-Chattanooga, Eastern
Illinois, Indiana State and Illinois
State - are ranked.
Western (2-5) is coming off the
toughest part of its schedule, which
saw the Hilltoppers lose three games
to ranked teams, including last
wcck's 49-21 shellacking by fourth-ranked Northern Iowa.
"We had a long night against

Northern Iowa, that's for sure,"
Harbaugh said. "But, we've got to
concentrate on what's ahead of us
and shake off the effects of the last

few games."
Coached by Buddy Nix, UTChattanooga features a balanced at-

Staff Photo by Garrick Hartt
WllSTERN'S,MBLVIN Johnson (23)JlI!!s the pads on Northern Iowa's
Tank Comer last weekend. Western Wil1
to, bounr.e back from the
49-2110s,~ Satordiiy at T~es~ooga.,
.
'
. -;.' . ' . , ' ' .
:.' ',' .;:

ay

"

(-'

tack, avemgihg' 200 yards rushing 1,000.
,
and 166 passing. Quarterback K~
But UT-Chattanooga's defense
nyon Barl has completed 52 percent has been tough on the run, giving up
of his passes this yem: at 18,4 yards just 75 yards a game in the Mocs'
a pop and riineJPilc!\downs.,,; , firstsix outings.
Kickoff for Saturday's game is,6
James Roberts nishes fo06 yards
a game, and Muhanuned Shamsid- . p.m. at Chamberlain Field.
.Deen goes fOf 69.'
,',:
, ,The rurming game, led by tailback Injury report
Roscoe Echols; keys Western's atDefensive lineman Danny Davis,
tack. Echols rushed for 153 yards bruised kidney, out; offensive
against Northem Iowa and is well lineman Chris Andrews, sprained
on his way to becoming the fourth knee, out.
,
Hilltopper to rush for 1,000 yards in " Pefenslve lineman Brian Canoy
one season. Echo~~ has 768 yardswilllJ'1tirn Saturday after missing
and needs only 58 a game to reach two games with a'kneeinjury.
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qJtatt,anooga,Tllat 1:37 tips 'Western ~6·22
:

~',

,

.

spibi.1 to The Courier-Journal"
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CHATTANOOGA, Tenn; - Mu" d Sh amsl'd-Deen rus
'hed' for
h'I1Ime
two,second
half touchdowns toJift
' w
Tel\1)essee·Chattanooga past, esternI'Kentucky 26 • 22 I'n college' fo', otball action last night.
'

h

.

,I

Chaftanooga a 14-13 lead. Western
" db ac"
k t0, I,~il.,."2219
bol\lJce
-" in th,e
fou~h quarter. . , ,
'

Ch'

'v."'';.
SUN BELT· CHAMPIONSHIPS

At Orlando Fla.

Men', team acoret:'SOOUl'A/abaina 42.
We.lem I<en~ 4$. TeXi.PIVj American

99, Loolslana Tech 121, lamar 12&, SW
louisiana 178, Arkansas S\.!Ite 191, Jack.
sonvl1!e 197, M<,.utUe Rock ~, ~tr$l

Florida 230, New Orlean. 328"
,
Top IndlvldUII"($ mll'.)t 1. Seen Doll.
man (lNest~) 25;04; 2. Jelf campbell (S.

Alabama) 25:f7;·3,·RenG GuUlen «ox,.Pan

/vnQf/can) 2$:~' 4, Ian Mullen (lamar)
2$:04: 6. Craig 0900(00 (La. Tech) 26:10'
6. Kevin SICOIa (S. Alabama) 2$:16; 7. TerrY
Weir (S., Alabarria) 26:18; 8, Robert AIIder·

son (lao T~) 26;19; 9. Jerimlah Twomey

(lNestern) 26:roi 10. Sleven Gibbons Weaf·
ern) 26:22.
.
Women" te,m lcorel: Western Ken·
tucky ~, SQuth Alabama 49, Texas-Pan
American 76, AIk.·utt!a Roc!< 101, louisiana
Tech 119,-J~mv!!faI7~LAtkansas Stale
204, Centra! Florida ZlO, Sw louisiana 220,
New OrfetWI 24Q,.L.amar 273.
T0r,lndMduI'. (6K): 1. Bfae<fe ~nnehy
rue' em) 17:29; 2. MicheUe MUf~V (WfSt.

em) 18:29; 3.. Colleo Kenney (S. Alabama!
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WESTER~ KENTUCKV ..",,,,,. 7 0 7 e - 22

TE~~;;~::~I'~,~,;':~i;~: 2~ ru~(:i"l

;;;;0:

~cl<): Ch• .,nooo. - ShouoHaborsham, 94, """
from Erik. Hutchins (Rodney Allen kick); Chattanooga
_ KonVOO Earl; '. run (1<1'" fall"'): Ch• .,nooo' M"",,,,,,,,,,
e, run (run fall"'l: w..,·
.rn -EddIQ_Thom~,. 1, run (Oonlsl kick); W.stern
..., b.w.on SaNW. 5, run (Mike Brumbelow. """ hom

"""""'d-Oeen.

Browning);" C~no:og. -, Sh,amsld·Oeen, 6,
(AI"" kIcl<),
"
"

Bri.an

run

"

", 'W..'.(n

F1rsfdowns ; ....,.-......... ;

"22,.

Q~:~~i~:~k5.E~di~,f~o~pson of ~~~$J1,.::::::~::::::': '~'
Western (2"6), ~ 'iiuntorfrojll Fort, \>..... ,,,,, .............. , ..26;0
KnOX"!,,
u'gh'S ChQQ, ' rus hed
PunlS·••• ; •• ; •••••~,.I.; .... ~ 4-33.0
.,
", 'fQr,'136 FUmbl
...!os, .. "., ... "....
2,2
yards on 20,qarries.
~::'~":::::::::::.~

i

Tech) 19:26; 9. Carre Rona (S. AAiPatna)
19:4<); 10. Catherina HanCOCk ('Neslern)
lIM7, ~n'~... :
'3-9/

.

"FolJowirig Sh~1ll$id-Deen's game,
wJpningtouclidown with 1:37 left,
Western drovdo Chattanooga's 30yar(Uine before four straight incojllP'lete,"p' asses erided the d, riv,e;' "C,
,Shamsi,(j-Dee,n g'roned,' \31 ya'rd,s
on 21:'-¥,carries, :lind, Jame~ :Robert,s
adde<\ ,109'on;15 cam,.es to lead

ya~g:~~:1;?t~~~hi:~0~~~rt:rrfomgiv:

18:41; 4. Dlmllri Pierce (T&~ .• Pan AmerICan
18:$7; 6. MiUy Moloney, (Alk.·Utt!e Rock
16:58i 6,' Michel!$ Cunnl~ham (S. Alabama) 19:02j 7. SyMa RodI1OU9l: «,x.-Pan
Amancanl '9;'~, S, BaiWa I3Qklao, (la.

' . -.'

UTO

,

17

~~~l'
""2·'
4-47.3
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Yet another ,win
eludes Western as

UTe scores late

,Donisi'~ kick ~ut it to 19-14 at 2:06
and drove Western from its ll-yard' ofthethiidquarter, ' , , , •
Daily News Spons Editor
line to the Moccasins' 30,
"Thompson quarterbacked a 34CHATTANOOGA, Tenn, - If
Browning fired incomplete to
yard drive leading totailback,Dathe NCAA called for shorter football Mike Brumbelow on first down, On vion Sarver's 3-yard score with 5:20
games to go' with shorter; 20-hour second down, Browning ,found i 10 play \0 Illlike it '20-19, Browning
w to Brumbelow to make it 22work weeks for players, Western, senior Dwayne Haun oyer the mid- \thre
j
" 1
Kentucky would say thank you, die at the 10, but Haun dropped the : 9"
thank you, thank you, ' ,
pass,'
, But UTC look over on its 34 and '
In fact, Coach Jack Harbaugh
Brumbelow made a leaping catch ",ent the disla!;lce in 12 plays, The
at the 2 on thiid down but touched ~y play' came omthiid arid 12 at
might draw up the legislation,
Tennessee-Chattanooga's earth out of bounds,
Wes\ern's'4~'''I;JTCqmuterbackKe_ ,
Muhammed Shamsid-Deen scored
On fourth down, BroV(nlng nyon Earl slithere4 out of Western's
on a 5-yard run with 1:37 10 play, scrambled out of pressure and pass rush for ai3"~ard gain, and the
and the Moccasins (5-3) staved off floated a prayer to, the goal line,'{, ~toppers gave hun five JlIoreon a
Western's last-gasp drive for a 26- where UTC defender' Jackie ' lacel)Ulsk penalty,
'
22 win Saturday at Chamberlain Washingtondeflectedk' ,',::,
' That made it thiid and'four,':and

I I - 3- <'( /

ByJOBMEDLBY

I

_.

'm',

j." ...... ,w ~.~ bo"_14,....

The loss was the fifth straightfor Brownmg sald, "I com~ in " ". West~rn sacked UTC quarterWestern' (2-6), Moreover, tlie high ex~tatlons'and start to,' !i} baCks eIght times, but Earl's thiidHilltoppers have led in the fmal four ,things happen,'ih~n l can't fmlsh i " down run burned Western,
It's just one of those things; I don't ,', ~'We hadn't been getting pressure
minutes offourlosses this season, ,
" ..' ,
"
'"on'thequarterback all year,"HarHarbaugh, refused to blame know,"
mystical forces,
UTC coach Buddy Nix lauded his! baugh said, "We 'did tonight, but he '
"We're not snake-bit," Harbaugh defense,
'"
,,"
: ~U'I g,q! II c~upl~ ofbig !')IDs,"
said, "We just continue not to do
"We sure do know how to Illlike
The MoccasillS' 'seemingly look
Ole things Olat need to be done to it exciting," he said: ' ','1 was proud c~mman,d on their first drive of the
'vim,'"
. ;,,',,-"""~""" 'ofour<!efe!isellt',the end/~'::,: ,,;-," 1,.I,blfd" ~I!arter.." Fullback James
Western can blame itself for a
The loss wasted a 420-yard effort;, Roberts 29-yard run keyed the 12fust-quarter fumble at UTC's 5-yard by Western's 0!'fense, Sophomorel pl~y, 89~yard l\laf\!ih .. :QeI\n ,fipished
line, costly penalties and other tum- ,quarterback Eddie Tl)ompson,rush-: It off on an 8-ylird'optlon'nui for a'
overs:
ed.136 yards, settpll a schoO/Word/' 19-7 lead,
Then there's a defense,mowed for quartei;backs,.'~ . ',,'" ,;,(;;;",
Deen finished with 131 yards, and
Thompson also claimed.' the' Roberts added 109 as UTC gained
over in four late game-winning
drives this season,
Western mark for rushing yards in ~i 383, .'
'" '
,
"We've lost a lot of d,pt!l :wlthseaso~by,;aquarterbac1!: with 52.? 'I i\1le.~C~ins, us74 reserve
injuries and a couple who'vequil, ", , bestiIlg SharonMll1er's 1963 outpu "quarterback Erik Hutchms' school,
,"
•,'" \, , .. ' record 94-yard touchdnwn pass to
Harbaugh said, ',;We've,'got young 'If 428,
kids out there late in the game, wJio ' ':Thoinpson' led the HIlItoppers Shoun, Habersham on, thiid, down/,'
are tired, but they can't come out." ,back from a'19-7'\hUd'quarter defi- and 22 to,b1'!ld a 13-7 halftime lea~ I
In spite of it all; Western threai, cil, His I-yard::,'sn~ and Steve
"",
,~
ened to beat the Mocs,
,..
Witll 1: 11 to play, quarterback
Brian Browning came off the bench,

I

_assllw
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One mistake sE~~I; WKU receiver's career night
Another week, another heartache
for someone wearing a Westem
Kentucky foothall uniform.
Call it the fonunes of a 2-6
season, but yet another Hilltopper
played a career-best game, only to
make one mistake that cost Westem
__
in the end.
This is the tale of Dwayne Hann,
a setPor wide receiver from Fairdale
High SchooL He's been arguably
the most exciting Hilltopper of the
dreary last two seaSons, during
which Westem is 4-14.
He has delighted with kick
returns, excited with pass receptions
and electrified on his play ...,.. the
reverse.
. Hann ran from right end to left,
grabbed quarterback Eddie Thompson's option pitch and Wrestled his
way over the goal line for a 2-yard
touchdown in Saturday's 26-22 loss

Joe

Medley
. .

Daily

News

.. Sports Editor

to Tennessee-Chattan6oga.

Hann hauled in a 26-yard pass
from Thompson down to UTe's 2yard line to set up another score, and
he picked up 27 more on a reverse.
Hann's 23-yard punt return set up
Western for its go-ahead, 34-yard
touchdown drive.°Davion Sarver's
3-yard run put the Tops on top 2219 with S:20 to play.

Haun also made a IS-yard, four- would have.
th-down reception on Westem's
Such was Haun's tonnen!.
On a night when youthful
last-gasp drive, which started at the
Toppers' ll-yard line and died on Hilltoppers seemed to overcome
the Moccasins' 30.
goofs that have haunted them
As the final seconds ran, Haun through a five-game losing streak, a
tossed his helrnet around on the senior fell from grace.
sidelines. He wanted no consoling
.Hann had played such a great
words. "Just go away; leave me a game, Westem coach Jack Harlone,' 'he instructed a team manag- baugh bristled at questions about the
er.
drop.
i . Hannsat.outsideWestem'slocker
"After a game like that, and all
room for several minutes. He we can think about is the one bad
couldn't face his teammates.
play," Harbaugh barked.
The only play Hann could
"I want to tell you something remember was his dropped pass on Dwayne Haun is a battler. He's a
the final drive. On second down at tough kid. You may knock him
the 30, he broke open over the mid- down, but he's going to get up. If
die and dropped Brian Browning's you want to keep him down, you'd
number-splitting throw at the 10.
better bury him in about 5 feet of
Haun might bave scored on the mud.
play. Then again, he might not bave.
"Dwayne is one of the leaders of
If he dido't get in, surely Westem this team, and llove him. He's made

big plays for us before, and I'm sure
he'll keep on making big plays for
us."

Notables
- Western's defense had Ie
quarterback sacks going into Satur·
day's game.·The·Hilltop~ pound
ed UTe's Kenyon Ear!' and .Eril
Huchins' eight times.
The Moccasins got off two first
half passes, one' to Westen
linebacker Ricbard Grice and one t,
UTe receiver Shoun Habersham fo
a devastaring, 94-yard touchdow

pass.

.

According to a sports writer fror
UTe's student newspaper, C1into
got his nickname at birth.
- For those who lost slee
guessing UTe punter Pump
Tudors' real name, it's C1intc
Lawson Tudors.

Once too small, Grice big success
f

Western vs. Eastern Illinois
Saturday, Nov. 9, 1:30 p.m.!!! Bowling Green, Ky.
Records: Western Kentucky "Hilltoppers" - 2·6.0
Eastern TIlinois "Panthers" - 3·5.0
SchcduleIResults:
WKU (Coach lack Harbaugh)
September

7 at Austin Peay ............ L 18·14
14
Murray State .......... W 14· 0
21
Morehead State ...... W48·21
28
open date
October

EIU (Coach Bob Spoo)
August

31

Lock Haven ....... W 62-16

September

7 at Iowa State .......... L 42-13
14
Eastern Wash. ... W 30-12
21 at Murray State ...... L 28-27

5
Middle Tennessee .. L 23·21
October
12 at Eastern Kenrucky .. L 37-22
5
Western Illinois .. L 16-15
19 Troy State .....__.... L39-23
12· at Indiana State ....... L 16-15
(Homecoming)
19
TIlinois State ...... W 37-28
November
26
Northern Iowa ........ L 49·21
November
·2 at Southern TIlinois L 30-31
2 at UT-Chattanooga .... L 26·22
9 at Western Kentucky
9
Eastern TI!iOOis. 1:30 pm
16
Southwest Missouri
16 atIndianaState.12:30pm
23 at Northern Iowa
23 at TIlinois State. 1:30 pm
The Series: EIU 7. WKU 1
. In Bowling Green: EIU 3. WKU 1
First Game:EIU 34-14. Nov. 12. 1983 in Bowling Green
SWlBuIers

Rushing: WKU - Roscoe Echols 150-815 (101.9/game). 4 TDs
Eddie Thompson 120-525 (75.0/game), 5 TDs
EIU _. JamieJones 170·994 (1243/game). 2 TDs
Passing: WKU - Brian Browning 39-86·6. 510 yds. 4 TDs
EIU - Jeff Thome 115-171-5. 1480 yds, 16 TDs
Receiving: WKU -- Dwayne Haun 22·294.1 TD; Milton Biggins 14-173.
2TDs; Mike Brumbelow 10-125.2TDs
EIU -- Mike Rummell 22-320. 2 TDs; Jamie Jones 19-182,
3TDs
Punting: WKU - Chris Gable 37-34.5
EIU - Brian Pindar 32-38.6
Tackles:' WKU -- LB Richard Grice 68; FS Kevin Ferry 64; LB Richy
Nail49; SS Larry Harris 47; DE Chris Brooks 39
EIU -FSJeffMiles67; LBMikeSeules65; DTKent
MacIntyre 62; DT. Dan Dee 56; DE Joe Renka 47

I-f-,//

By JOE MEDLEY
Daily News Sports Editor
The high school scouting report
on Richard Grice was - in a word
-blunt.
"They said I was too small and
too slow," the Fort Campbell product said. "I guess 175 pounds for a
linebacker is not too inviting."
But don't ask Western Kentucky
football coach Jack Harbaugh to be
surprised that Grice walked on and
became one of the best inside
linebackers in Division I-AA.
A junior, Grice is Western's
leading tackler going into Saturday's 1:30 p.m. home finale against
Eastern TIlinois. He has 68 stops.
Grice is srill small for a
linebacker at 205 pounds. But his
success comes from substance, riot
mass, Harbaugh said.
"He's one of these kids who, if
you tell him he can't do something,
look out," Harbaugh said. "They
told him he'd never play Division
I-AA college ball, and here he is.
"He's a biology major, and I bet
I'd look up some day to see him,as
my surgeon if I told him he couIdri't
be a doctor."
, ',."
Grice walked on at Western in
1988, under then-coach Dave
Roberts. But he didn't play that
season.
When Harbaugh arrived, Grice
tried again.
"We stuck him at defensive end,
and we had tight ends knocking him
all over the field," Harbaugh said.
"But he'd get up and keep coming."
Grice also kept coming to the
weight room, and he built himself
up for his second year of eligibility.
The 1990 season started slowly
for Grice, but he came on at the end,

claiming a starting slot and finishing
with 57 tackles. He had two sacks in
a 41-7 loss to Louisville.
As a junior, Grice has slammed
his No. 59 into the waists of many
ballcarries. He has four sacks and
one interception.
"He has a great instinct for his
position," Harbaugh said. "He can
anticipate where the ball's going so
well. He's always around the ball."
"I like inside linebacker because
you can be a factor on every play,"
Grice said "You have to manage
traffic coming from all directions."
That Grice does so well managing
himself is something else Harbaugh
likes.
"I've never had him in my office
unless it was something positive to
talk about," Harbaugh said. "He's
in practice every day with a smile on
his face, and he always does his
job. "
His job Saturday will be to stop
EID tailback Jamie Jones, who
averages 124.3 yards a game.
A member of the Gateway Conference, EID (3-5) is much like
Western (2-6). Both teams have lost
close games this season. The Panthers have four one-point defeats :.two by a 16-15 count.
" ._ Western, which will play for the
.. Gateway title in 1992, is trying to
. end a five-game losing streak. The
Hilltoppers have led with four
. minutes to play in four losses.
. ':'Obviously, there's a lot of
frustration going around," Grice
said. "But we're keeping a positive
attitude.
"We're going to finish against
three Gateway teams (EID, Indiana
State and TIlinois State), and we
want to enter on a positive note."
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Blocked field-goal try saves Western, 28-26
.::-.-.\. ( ( - ( 0 - '7/
From AP and Special Dispatches

"What's going through my mind
is that rm a pretty good guy, I go to
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - West- WKU-H"'" Owis. 7. run (Ohos "ooklc1<l; E'U~ church and the players work hard
ern Kentucky University's Mike =~~ ~':";,~='21~
and do what they're supposed to
Brumbelow blocked Eastern Illinois' Eddl. Thompson (~no kIc1<l; WKU - E<1<11e Thomp. do," he said. "You have to think,
Darrell Rennels' 14-yard field-goal ~;.:".g;'~,~id<..!.: ~,jUo"~~,~,;:;; 'Why me?' But today everything
WKU - DavIon SeNe'. 3. run (Pino kJck); eu worked out for us. We called time
attempt at the final horn yesterday Cook.
61. pass from Thome (pasS failed).
as the Hilltoppers triumphed 28-26
E. 1II",0Is
W;- Kentucky
out to make them think about the
ACSI downs ................
21
26
kick, and it worked for US this
in a college football game.
time."
_
The block capped a big goal-line ~ :::::::::::::: 35-~ 72~
stand by Western (3-6). Eastern 00- ~=~.::::::::::::::: '3-2.t~ "'~
Eastern Illinois now has lost five
nois (3-6) had a first-and-goal from "'nIs ...................... 4-37.5 3-33.3
games by a total of six pOints.
, m _ ...............
"'"
3-1
"It (the field-goal attempt) J'ust
the 3-yard line, but Edson Castillo F
Penalties-yards
.............
6-47
7-49
........... 21;52
38.'08
didn't look like it got airborne,"
failed to score on three straight T""" _
runs. Western's Kevin Ferry was in
coach Bob Spoo said. "Our kids still
on all three tackles.
envisioned another tough loss as have their heads up, but these
The Hilltoppers have lost four
(close losses) get tougher to take
games in the final four minutes this Eastern Illinois lined up for the each week."
season, and coach Jack ~augh field-goal attempt.
The Hilltoppers rushed for 398
=':.'I.'~~~t<Y-==

,!

~ ~ '~

=:

:::;

yards, including 139 by Eddie
Thompson.
A 21-yard pass from Thompson to
Brumbelow with 4:31 left to go in
the first quarter gave Western the
lead for good at 14-7.
With 2:42 left in the first half.
Thompson's 2-yard scamper capped
a 59-yard, 13-play drive and gave
the Hilltoppers a 21-7 advantage.
Eastern Illinois scored on ai-yard
run by Castillo with 1:19 left in the
third quarter. Castillo's 2-yard rur
with 10:29 left in the fourth pulled
the Panthers within 21-20.
Eastern Illinois closed within 28·
26 on Jeff Thorne's 61-yard pass te
Jason Cook with 6:43 left, but th,
two-point conversion attempt failed

---
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roppers block kick, kick habit
II -, ( ~/ I
Daily News Sports Editor

By JOE MEDLEY

WESTERN RECEIVER Mike Brumbelow catches a
first-quarter touchdown pass from quarterback Eddie
Thompson as Eastern lllinois' Kevin Gales defends.

FinaIly, a break.
Western Kentucky's Mike
Brumbelow blocked Eastern lllinois
kicker Darrell Rennels' I8-yard
field goal try with three seconds left,
and Western won 28-26 Saturday at
L.T. Smith Stadlium.
The win ended a five-game
futility streak for Western (3-6) and
kept the Hilltoppers from losing yet
another fourth-quarter lead.
Bmmbelow, a 6-foot-4 sophomore wide receiver from Lilburn,
Ga, hadn't been a part ofWesiern's
field-goal defense until 6-foot-6
Anthony Cooper quit the team two
weeks ago.
"I was kind of surprised about
that (replacing Cooper) because I
don't really think I'm ihat good a
leaper," Brumbelow said. "But I'm
glad to be on that team, because I
like doing ihaL"
Brumbelow said he was one of
several to touch Rennels' kick.
"To tell you the truth, I'm not
sure who blocked it," he said. "I
got a piece of it."
For Western coach Jack Harbaugh, who iced Reunels with a
timeout before the kick, there was
elation and relief. Four times
Westem bad lost leads this season
with less than four minutes to play.
"I was thinking - and I'm sure a
lot of people were - why me? Why
us?" Harbaugh said. "Here we go
again; the kids worked hard, and it's
going to happen again. "
Western forced EIU (3-6) to kick
when a host of Hilltoppers wrestled
StaffPboto by Garrick Hartt tailback Edson Castillo short of the
goal line on second down.
Brumbelow blocked an EIU field goal attempt with
"I just turned him in so I could
three seconds to play to preserve a 28-26 Westem win get help from the rest of the guys,"
and end a five-game losing streak.
said safety Larry Harris, who made
It.: I ( .- I ( - !.1

-

I)

the initial hiL "All we were thinking
was, 'There's no way we're letting
them in the end zone.' n
"What was amazing was that we
were out of linebackers," Harbaugh
said. "Chris Butler got hun early in
the game, and Richy Nail went
down on the last drive.
. "We were asking for volunteers
on the sidelines, but the ~kids dug
down and found a way to stop
them."
Panther coach Bob Spoo called
timeout to stop the clock at 0:03,
and Harbaugh added another. Spoo
said Rennels' kick was low.
"It didn't look like there was
penetration," he said. "It looked
like the ball just didn't get air-

borne.;'
EIU went airborne to come within
28-26. Quarterback· Jeff .Thome
scrambled from sideline to sideline
and hit wide-open Jason Cook for a
69-yard touchdown pass to make it
28-26 with 6:43 to play.
But Thorne's conversion pass
missed. It was one of EIU's two
failed 2-point tries. The other came
at 21-20, when a scrambling Thorp.e
threw out of fullback Jamie Pilson's
reach.
"Those 2-point conversion plays
were big plays in this game," Harbaugh said.
A Panther turnover set Western
up for a 28-20 lead. EIU's Martin
Ellens couldn't scoop up Chris
Gable's punt, and senior Joe Lee
Johnson recovered at the Panthers'
18-yard line.
Three plays later, Davion Sarver
ran in from the 4, and kicker Chris
Pino made it 28-20 with 7:05 to
play.
Down 21-7 at halftime, EIU pullContinued On Page 6
Column I, This Section
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Continued From Page 1-B
the Panthers within 21-14. EID
ed to within 21-20 on Castillo's 2- drove 38 yards, and Castillo dove in
from the 2-yard line on fourth down.
yard plunge with 10:24 to play.
Don Wegryin's recovery of. Rennels delivered the extra point at
quanerback Eddie Thompson's
1:190fthethirdquaner.
fumble and Castillo's 29-yard,
Castillo led EID's 430-yardattack
run
with 91 yards
Thome

man playing me to the inside,"
Brumbelow said. "The pass was
right there."
Just 54 seconds before
Brumbelow's catch, the Panthers
tied the game 7-7 on Thome's 18yard fade pass to Cook at 4:01 of the
tirst quaner. The play completed a,
72-yard, nine-play drive.
Hilltopper cornerback Melvin
Johnson's interception thwaned
EID's first drive at Western's 16,
and Western marched 84 yards on
11 plays to take a 7-0 lead.
Thompson broke loose on runs of
10, 14 and 21 yards during the drive.
He jumped and pitcj1ed over a Panther defender to running back Herb
Davis, who ran 8 yards untouched
for the score.
Davis was one of many seniors to
make big plays in their final home
game. Safety Kevin Ferry had three
tackles and an assist inside the 10yard line on BID's last dr,ive. Tight
end Milton Biggins caught a
season-best five passes for43 yards.
'Tmjust happy for all the kids,"
Harbaugh said. "They come to
practice, work hard and give us the
wide-eye all of the time, and then
.
\ thin~gowro~.
"But they stayed in there and
didn't quit, and that's why they had
, a chance to win the game. "

ed for 233 more and two scores.
Western amassed 398 rushiIJg
yards, led by Thompson's 130 on 25
runs. He also completed a seasonbest 9 of 16 passes for 80 yards and
a score, helping Western to 467 total
yards.
"We really did a nice job blocking and moving the ball, especially
in the first half," Harbaugh said.
Big pfays and Thompson's 117
yards rushing pushed Western in the
first half. Thompson's 3-yard optiOIJ
run plus Pino' s kick with 2:42 left in
thehalfmade it 21-7.
Thompson also struck through the
air. Brumbelow's leaping grab of
Thompson's P;lSs completed a 21·
yard scoring play, and Pino made it
14-7 late in, the first quaner.
Receiver Dwayne Haun's 49-yard
run on a double reverse keyed the
drive leading to Brumbelow's Catch.
"£<!die called the play at the line
of scnmmage because he saw
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"As I stood on the sidelines,"
TIle blast heard Saturday bounp- Harbaugh said, "I began 10 thinl<, Eye-openers
_ Western's defense owns a duing off the, fast-food joints 'lUld , 'Gosh, I'm a good person. I go 10
hotels cranuned into our fine city church mosl Sundays. I've raised bious third-down reputation. The
was not a sonic boom from a resi- my kids righl. Why ,does this keep Toppers have given up a 94-yard
, '. '
dential street.
happening 10 me? Why does il keep touchdown pass on third-and-22 this
season. But on Saturday, Weslern
It wasn't L.T. Sroith Stadiwn's happening 10 our kids who work so
slopped the Panthers on seven of 12
cannon. The ClU1fion frred after hard and keep trying, and trying?' "
Western Kentucky's footbailgame;
Bul Brumbelow and a hosl of third-down attempls.
it's doubtfullUlyonenoticed.
Toppers 'took Rennels' low kick in " ..:... The Hillloppers dominaled ofEars popped as Western Kentucky the belly,louching·off.one of Har- fensively, gaining 4f>7 yar~s 10 430,
, holding better than a 16-llliIlule edge
football coach Jack HaIbaugh's baugh's lrademark hug hunls.
it) time of possession and running 90
psyche cleared the tower and soared
It gets betler.
plays to EIU's 59.
.
to orbit.
Brumbelow, . a 6-fool-4 soph9_ Sophomore lallback De~ck
In one moment, the Hilltoppers more wide, recelvet, joined the
Eason saw his first exlended playlllg
weIlt from the verge of their sixth field-goal defense IWO weeks ago
lime, gaining 69 yards on 12 carries.
straight loss to rushing Feix Field when 6-fool-6 defensive end Anafter one of their most dramatic . thony Cooper qnit the team.
wins.
And remember the 23-21 loss to
Western stopped Eastern Illinois Middle Tennessee althe fronl end Of
four times inside the 10-yard line. the losing streak? The Blue Raiders
On the game's final play, MIke kiCked a field goal with (gulp) thr¥
Brumbelow blocked an 18-yard seconds 10 play.
.
field goal to save a 28-26 win.
Wooooool
TIle image Western fans will hold
Oh, abQul Middle Tennessee:
from the 1991 season was victory in
Coach Rools, IJ<)nnelly - Harthe final home game.
baugh's ,favorile"perSon - losl 10
The bloci>ed kick gave Athlelics
Cincmnati on Saturday. HaIbaugh's
Director Louis MarcianiJlighlightsson JoJul' is ah, assistanl coach al
, filrinopeddle tickets with. "Whal a
CincY.: : .,', '"
i.
greal game for marketing,'" he
Whal a
(~~ Jack HaIbaugh.
beamed in the locker room.
"I guess there' is a fale 10 all 9f
But Harbaugh cornered the emothis," he said. '
tions market. His widegrin held up
, After the game, Harbaugh saw the
his wind-whipped, reddened cheeks
Feix 'Field scoreboard had been
". a contrast 10 previous weeks,
turned off. He lold a radio audience,
when his flushed cheeks held up a
"Whal, did someone forgel 10 pay
sunken face.
the electric bill? I wanl them 10 pul
Four times this season, he walchthaI score back on the scoreboard
ed a faligued, outmuscled defense
and leave il there for a few weeks."
give up fourth-quarter leads. While .
Alas, some overdue basking for
Western's men's basketball team
an 'emotional coach who has been
has been dubbed the "Thrill on the
through an, emolional sausage
Hill," football was becoming the
grinder this season.
Chill on the Hill.
With three seconds left Saturday,
EIU kicker Darrell Rennels stood as
the ambassador of chill, and chi1ling
thoughts moon-walked across Harbaugh's mind.

i!ar
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Tops' defenses down for Indiana State
ByIOEMEDLEY / C - r 'j- - ?
Daily News Sports Editor
Injuries have chipped away at
Western Kentucky's defense all
season, but the latest batch is
devastating.
Linebacker Richy.Nail suffered a
tom cruciate ligament in his knee in
last week's 28-26 win over Eastern

=xi~:i;~;::n::

Saturday's 12:30 p.rn. game at Indiana State (4-6) with ahip pointer..
One of Western's leading
tacklers, strong safety !.any Harris.
will miss the Indiana State game
with back spasms.
Linebacker Marcus Burns has
-been out for two weeks with a
'.shoulder. He was supposed to return
·this week, but he developed bron~hitis.

Consider, too, that linebacker
;David Bledsoe. left the team three
weeks ago, along with defensive end
:Anthony Cooper.
Western coach Jack Harbaugh's
depth chart looks more like a tic.tac-toe game. He's moving defen· sive lineman Danny Davis, a !me
freshman, to linebacker. He'll also
· start Bowling Green High product
Eddie Sharer, a sophomore, at
.-linebacker.
"In a way, I'm kind of anxious to
· see Danny Davis play at
linebacker," Haxbaugh said. "He
played there in high school. and he's
gotten the one-week crash course
here.
"This will give us a chance to
make a determination on where to

and bruised shoulder, and he'll miss
Saturday's game. Thompson holds a
single-season, school record for
quartexbacks with 655 yards rushing
despite missing two games with an
ankle injury earlier this season. But
he'll give way to sophomore Jairus
Malcome on Saturday.
"The injuries are a problem for

~

it:li'a

win of the season. Western is 0-3
a:vay from L.T. Smith Stadium/Feix
Fleld. .
But mjuries have forced Harbaugh to ease his expectations.
'Tm not so worried about getting
a road win as much as I am just
seeing continued improvement in
the later stages of this season,"

Ef!:~:h~!~:f:::~~th~~ ~tth~~'If~~\~:ec:
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For what it's worth, offensive
lineman David Browning will return
after missing two games with a knee
injury.
The abbreviated Hilltoppers (3-6)
will need him against Indiana State,
a team much like Western.
. ~They feature the tailback and
run a lot of option like we do,"
Hatbaugh said.
The featured back is Derrick
Franklin, who averages 130.3 yatds
a game. He's the No. 2 running back
LBCHRISBlIItEII
. ~~
in Division I-AA.
.
WON7"PU,Y.·
A native of Crestline, Ohio, Harbanghknows all about Franklin.
"He comes from Mansfield,
about 13 miles away from my
hometown," Harbaugh said. "He's
a dandy. The only reason he's not a
Division I-A back is his size (5foot-9, 186 pounds)."
. The Sycamores are coming off a
49-21 loss to Northern Iowa If the
score sounds faIililiar, it's because
LBRICHYNAL
-QIIEDDIElHOMPSON
Northern Iowa used it against
WON'TPU,Y
.- WON'TPU,Y
Western on Oct. 26.
put him in the future. "
Westem and Indiana State would
There's more bad news from the appear eveuly matched, and the
infirmary. Starting quarterback Ed- game would seem to afford the best
. die Thompson has'a sprained ankle chance for the Hilltoppers' first road

Stats and stuff
- Western junior tailback Roscoe
Echols has 834 yatds rushing on 155
carries, and he goes for 92.7. yards a
game. He has two games to reach
1,000 yards. Ouly Dickie Moore,
Joe Arno1d'llnd Donald Smith have
rushed for 1,000 yatds in one season
in a Western uniform. Moore did it
twice.
-

Sophomore wide receiver

Mike Brumbelow is coming into his

own as a wide receiver. Seldom
used until the late stages of this
season, he has 12 catches for 155
~ards and three touchdowns. He's
also caught a2-point coversion pass,
and he was credited .with the blocked field goal that saved the win over
Eastern lllinois.
- Westem is close to surpassing
4,000 yatds total offense this season.
The Hilhoppers have 3,519 yards
for an average of 391 per game.
Rushing has accounted for 2,542
yatds for a 282.4-per-game average.

\Sycamores
:turn back
,.

Western
From AP· at'd Special Dispatches
C. 0 .
1( - I 7 -7 J
TERRE HAUTE, Ind. - Demck
Franklin ran for touchdowns of 1
yard and 17 yards yesterday as Indiana State converted a big third
quarter into a 31-14 victory over •
Western Kentucky In a non-confer:
ence football clash.
Franklin, whose 35 carries for 207
yards led aU rushers, played the key
role in the Sycamores' 17-point
third quarter.
"We aUowed them to stay in the
game in the first half," Indiana
State coach Dennis Raetz said, "but
we controlled the game for the most
part." ,
After 1\ 7-7 halftime tie, Indiana
Sfate (~-) broke the deadlock at
7:40 int the third quarter when
Steve
eger converted a 29-yard
reid g 1. Franklin's first scoring
roo, a 17-yarder, came with 6 minu~s left in the period. His I-yard
pillnge with 1:21 to go concluded a
s~-play, 56-yard drive by the Syca/TIores.
. "We just. didn't execute in the
second half," said coach Jack Harbaugh of Western (3-7). "We gave
them a couple of scores off turnovers, and then they picked up the

m,omentum. "
1

.,.

Yesterday's summary
WESlERN KENruCKV "'''''"

0

7

0

7 -

14

IN'?,WiA STATE ....,""" ...,"'" 7 0 17 7 - 31
. Indiana Stale - Charles Swann. 32, pass from Kip

Henn&lty (Sieve Krleg&r kI¢k); W6Slern Kentucky Herb-Davis, 18, run (Stave Donlsl kick); Indiana Slate
- KrIeger, 29, Fa; Indiana Slate - Derrick Frenklin,
17, run (KrIeger kick); Indiana Stale - Franklin, 1, run
(Krleger kiCk); Western Kentucky - Davls, 5, run
(OOnlsl kick); Indiana State - Demetrius Dowler, 13,
pass from l-ienMUy (Krieger Idck).

Western Indiana 51ate
Aral downs .. "............
17
l3uvs-yarda •• " .......... 43-147
, p~ yards ..............
137
'\ Re~ yards •••••••••••.•••
16

P8S68S .................... 1&24-0
Punta ...................... &38.8
Fumbles-lost ...............
3-2
Penalties-yards .............

4-35

'nme possession .•........• 28:21

20
61·287

216
16
11·18-0
3-41.7

().()

8-109

33:39

l'

,... 4

ISU goes 52 yards tor tirst down, wins
!-

By JO£ MEDLEY I
f 7 A/ (
Daily News Sports Editor
TERRE HAUTE, Ind, - It was a
drive that meant little, but it gxaphically typified a hard season for
Western Kentucky,
Already leading Western 24-14,
Indiana State got a first down after
facing second down and 52. The
Sycamores then added a touchdown
with 20 seconds left to hammer
home a 31-14 win Saturday before
2,701 fans In Memorial Stadium.
Derrick Franklin's 36-yard run
moved the Sycamores to Western's
29-yard line, but two holding
penalties and a clip brought them
back to their own 29,
Receiver Cllarles Swann ran 27
yards on a reverse, and quarterback
Kip Hennelly passed to Bernard
Redmond for 28 more'to convert the
third down.

Two plays later, Hennelly tossed
to a wide-open Demetrius Dowler
for a 13-yard touchdown, assertlng
the domlnation ISU enjoyed all day,
WKU's defensive collapse was
not nnllke other fourth-quarter snrrenders this season. Beset by injuries to four starters and lacking
depth, the Hilltoppers were vulnerable.

Swann and 13 to Dowler - as ISU
(5-6) compiled 503 total yards.
Those aren't unusual stats for
Western's defense, bnt wbat happened to the offense?
Averaglng 282 yards rushing a
game, the Hilltoppers got 165
Saturday.
"Their linebackers just played a
heck of a game," said senior
tailback Herb Davis, who led
"Y!>u could see it," Coach Jack Western with 64 yards and
Harbaugh said.. "We were just touchdown runs of' 18 and five
grabbing. We weren't tack1lng any- yards. "They did about all you can
body.H
ask. There weren't many places to
Western (3-7) had trouble grabb- go."
It dido't help that startlng option
Ing Franklin. The, second-leading
rusher in DiVision I-AAlast season, quarterback Eddie Thompson missFranklin darted for 207 yards and ed the game with an ankle Injury.
Sophomore Jairus Malcome
two touchdowns In his flnal game at
started but struggled early. Senior
ISU.
. Hennelly passed for 216 yards Brian Brownlng came off the bench
and two touchdowns - 32 yards to to complete 15 of 23 for 135 yards

, ·~'~'§."~~'~-O-::"""';';~'§OO
'~'",~
.$:1:1
;:1·0

and no Interceptions. Brownlng led
both of Western' s scoring drives.
Brownlng completed third-down
passes to Dwayne Haun, Matt
Mcintyre and Mike Brumbelow to
set up Davis' first score. Kicker
Steve, Donisi added the extra point
to make it 7-7 at 10:07 of the second
quarter.
"We tried a few runs to set it up,
and then we were able to get some
people open on third down,"
Brownlng said. "I was really happy
to move the ball and score on roy
first drive. "
ISU botched two field goal attempts to preserve the 7-7 deadlock
for halftime, but Coach Dennis
Raetz wasn't concerned.
Continned OnPage 7
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hornp!;on Oa(:K for season finale
Western Kentucky football coach Jack Harbaugh hopes quarterback
Eddie Thompson's refum wUl payoff against a strong Dlinois State
defense in Saturday'S season finale.
Thompson missed last week's 31-14 loss to Indiana State with an
ankle injury, but Western's second-leading rusher will go to work at
1:30 p.m. at Normal, Ill.
Harbaugh says Western (3-7) will need Thompson.
"Illinois State has a really good defense," Harbaugh said. "They've
got nine of 11 guys who played agaiost us two years ago up there."
. Illinois State (4-6), held Northern Iowa's high-powered offense to 17
points in a 17-14 loss. The Redbirds made Southwestern Missouri State
a 6-3 victiru.
But like Western, Dlinois Siate is out for a positive ending to a disappointing season. The Redbirds are on a five-garue losing streak, their
last win coming against Southwestern Missouri.
Western has one win in its last seven garues.
"What I hope we do is go up there and compete like it's a championship game," Harbaugh said. "We need to end with a good stand."
illinois State boasts tailback Toby Davis, who has 1,169 yards
rushing this season.
.
'
1. -,~
Western is led by junior Roscoe Echols' 864 yards. D IV

'I -,}.

Phone service set up for Tops,

lady Tops

Western Kentucky basketball fans this season can listen to radio
broadcasts of the men's and women's teams this season from anywhere
in the United States and Canada.
By dialing 1-800-225-4460, fans can hook up with game broadcasts
for prices ranging from 20-50 cents a minute. The cost for listening to
an entire game lasting two hours is $32.95.
The coverage wiII begin with the pre-garue shows through the postgarue shows.
..
Pre-garue shows for men's garues begin 1 hour and 15 lninutes before tip-off and 35 minutes before gametirue for Lady Toppers broad-

casts.
The service must be paid for with a credit card. However, there is no
charge for the Phone call.

Misprinted
SAT caused
WKU frosh
to sit out
ll-;}-':>.--~

ByJOB~LBY

r

Daily News Sports Editor
Daryl Houston might have played
as a freshman quarterback at
Western Kentucky University if he
hadn't been declared a Proposition
48 casualty.
Then again, Houston might not
have even come to Western had his
Scholastic Aptitude Test results
been over 700, the NCAA minimum
for freshman eligibility.
"I probably would've gone to
South Carolina just because it's
closer to home, and 1 have family

there," said Houston, a Boca Raton,
Fla., native. "A lot of schools were
recruiting me, but at the last minute
they backed off when \hey heard the
score,
Because his SAT and about 8,300
others around the country were
missing a page in the math section,
causing his test score to fall below
700, Houston has paid out thousands
to attend Western and try to earn an
athletic scholarship in the
classroom.
Three weeks ago, Houston '8
mother, Rubena, received a letter
from the College Board in
Princeton, N.J., saying his test score
had been "adjusted" to a 720, a
30-point improvement.
In accordance with NCAA Proposition 48 guidelines, Houston sat
out of football during his freshman
season. He had to earn 24 credit
hours and at least a 2.0 grade-point
average during his tust full year to
playas a sophomore.
Proposition 48 athletes are given
four years 10 play three. Athletes
who meet NCAA minimum test
scores and grade averages in core
curriculum get five to play four.
Western football coach Jack Harbaugh and Associate Director of
~th~etics Pam Herriford are peti!lonmg the NCAA to get Houston
full eligibility.
As for the $4,400 Houston has
paid, some of which was covered by
a $2,625 loan, ''I'm hoping to get it
back from the university," he said.
"If 1 can't, then I'll get a lawyer to
send letters to the SAT people."
II

~

Out of Spanish River High
chool, Houston said he had been
croited by South Carolina, Minsota, Youngstown State and
estern, to name a few. Once the
. incorrect score narrowed the field to
, Minnesola and Western, Houston
took.the choice closer to home.
He said he attempted to take the
SAT twice.
"The first time 1 took it, 1 noticed
there were five queslions missing in

E

one section," Houston said. ('The

test proctor said I'd have to take it
over.' I
Houston made his second try in
June. An information officer from
the College Board confirmed that
June tesls in rand6m states had
misprints 'and missing pages.
The results of the second try were
painful, Houston said. "To find out
I didn't pass was an emotional setback. '1
Once his mother received the letter saying his score had been adjusted, Houslon went to Western's
admissions office to get his records
adjusled. But the admissions office
needed an official letter from the
College Board, and Houston obtainedone.
Rerriford has begun work on
retrieving full eligibility for
Houston.
"He has four to play four; that's
an institutional thing," Herriford
said today. "We'd like to get him
his redshirt year in case he needs

iV'
Herriford said the NCAA has littie legislation dealing with eligibility beyond the five-year clause.
"There's a clause that deals with
injuries like in a car wreck or any- '
thing that prevented the student
from going to school," she said.
"But there's no mechanism for our

situation. "
Herriford said Western must wait
for a rule interpretation from the
NCAA to clear Houston's refund of
fees.
"Right now, Ihere's nothing that
allows us to give retroactive aid
(meaning aid for a semester that has
passed), " Herriford said .. '
If Houston retains full eligbility,
he says he'll stay at Westem.
"A lot of the guys have been
asking me if I'll transfer," he said.
"I have no plans to leave, I like it
here,"
.

l

Redbirds
won't hum
positive note
for Western

A Daily News report I I - d. If -"/ (
NORMAL, ill. The 1991
football season is mercifully over
for Western Kentucky, but the
HiUtoppers endured an unmerciful
ending.
Illinois State sent Western reeling
from a 31-& rout Saturday at Hancock Stadium.
A season that saw Western open
2-1 and nearly beat ninth-ranked
Middle Tenness.-ends on a negative note at 3-8. illinois State finlshed 5-6.
The Redbirds frustrated
Western's offense, holding the
Hilltoppers to 195 total yards and
lIine first downs. Meanwhile, Illinois State put together tJJree long
touchdown drives and used a
Western fumble to build a 24-0,
third-quarter lead.
The lone highlight for Western
was Brian Browning'slO·yard,
fourth-down touchdown pass to
Dwayne Haun in the fourth quarter.
Browning threw to Mike
Brumbelow for the 2-point conver-

sian.
Tailback Roscoe Echols' 42-yard,
,.,...

,0

......

_

_

..... v .............u ..·u ...... vu.. ...
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ftrst-quarter run helped Western to a
frrs! and goal at ISU's 7-yard l1ne
and a chance for a 7-6 lead. A fumble backed the Hilltoppers up to the
19, and Steve Donisi's 37-yard field
goal feU way short.
Western coach Jack Harbaugh
was disappointed Western didn't
compete better.
"It was a long, cold and
frustrating afternoon," he said.
The Redbirds took a 6·0 lead in
the mst quarter on Ritchie Thompson's I-yard plunge. The score
completed an 81-yard, six-play drive
featuring DoneU Foster's runs of 25
an~ 30 yards.
"~Holder Brian Brown bobbled the
point-after snap and threw incomplete in the end zone.
In the second quarter, the Redbirds drove 61 yards on 12 plays for
their second score, a 2-yard Thompson run. Wilson threw for the 2point conversion to make in 4-0.
Then ISU opened the third quarter
with a keep-away special: 73 yards,
16 plays and eight minutes, 31 seconds. FOSler lunged in from the 2yard line for the scoie, and ldcker

Camero'n BairmadeiiZl-0.
On !/te ensuing possession,
Western' tailback Roscoe. Echols
fumbled, seUing up Bair's 23-yard
:field goal.
illinois State added FOSler's 3yard score in the fourth quarter.
Foster led all rushers with 142
yards, and the,Redbirds chewed up
377 in total offense;
"We only ran about two plays in
the thir~ quartet," liar\>augh said.
"Our offense didn't do a good job
of taking some pressure off· our
defense, and our defense didn't do a
good job of getling off the field."
For Western, Ecliols finished with
99 yards, giving the Bowling Green
High product a team-best 963 for
the80ason.
Harbaugh said the Hilltoppers
were better than their record indicated this season.
"You give us the Austin Peay
game (an 18-14 loss) and Middle
Tennessee (23-21), we open 4-0,
and we're playing for a winning
season today," Harbaugh said. "But
things just didn't go our way, and
we got some injuries !ha,t really
depleted our defense. ..
'

Foster boosts
Illinois State
past Western
Associated Press

d

WESTERN KENTUCKY ......... 0

0 0 8- 8

11').,-9/
m. - Dohell Foster
ran for 142 yards and two touchdowns yesterday as illinois State
beat Western Kentucky 31-8 in the
final college football game of the
season for both teams. .
rutcl\l.e ThoYnpson also added tWo
touchdowns for the Redbirds (5-6)
as temperatures fell to 26 degrees.
''Western has a better football
team than they showed us today,"
illinois State coach Jim Heacock
said. "We were happy with the play
of Foster an\l Thompson. . .. Their
effort was encouraging."
Foster's touchdowns came on a 1yard run in the third quarter and a
3-yard run in the fourth quarter.
Thompson gave illinOis State to a
14-0 halftime lead with touchdown
runs of 1 and 2 yards.
Western Kentucky (3-8) scored in
the fourth quarter on a 6-yard pass
from Brian Browning to Dwayne
Hahn. Browning 1)11 Mike Brumbelow for a two-point conversion.
"We didn't piay well, obviously,"
Western coach Jack Harbaugh said,
, "It was just a long, cold, frustrating
afternoon .. '.. We couldn't move the
ball consistently on offense, and we
couldn't stop them on defense .
. That's a bad combination."
c...j,
NORMAL,

IWHOIS STATE ............... 6 810 7-31
IIl1nol. Stat. - Tnompson 1 fon (kick fallOO)j

IllInol, Stat. - Thompson 2 run (Wilson pass to
Brown)l IIIlnoll $late - Fosler 1 run (BaIt kick);
IlUno" Stat. - FG BaIt 23; Wettern Kentucky Haun 6 pass from Brown!ng ,(Brumbelow ~ from
BroYmkm); !llInol. State - fosler 3 run (BaIt kick).

A-7,1C!:4.
Western III. Stale
Firsl downs ••.••...•.• ,.........
9
21
Rushes-yards ., ... " .. , ... , ... ,.37-171 64·291

passing yards ................. ,

24

Rotvmyards •. , •. " ...... ".....

0

Passe; . ,
......... 3-14-2
Punts ..................... ~. '.'
4-42
Fumbies-1oS1 ....................
2·1
Penallles-yards •••• ..... .........
4-14
Time of Po~ ............. 22:63

86
19

7·11-0'
3-34
2-0
.2·10
37:07

Harbaugh
starts work
on bearing
new defense

It's hard to say Harbaugh can't
recruit. Most of his recruits are
freshmen, sophomores and redshirts.
But these are things that mean little to fans, who see the world as
divided between two kinds of people
- winners and losers. '
Harbaugh knows he's got work to
do in the next nine months, starting
, with the defense.
"We're going to haye to go to the
jtmlor-college ranks to get some big
defensive linemen who can help us

Another disappointing football
season is oyer. The gestation begins.
Western Kentucky coach Jack
immediately," he said. "We've got
Harbaugh has nine months to build a
a lot of good athletes in the program,
measurably improved team.
but not a lot of big kids on the line.
He has nine months to piece
We got pushed around pretty good
together a defense that can stop
this year. "
Gateway Conference offenses ... a
Offensively, Western returns most
defense with players not yet on
campus.
of its, key people. Tailback Roscoe
After compiling an 11-21 record I 'Echols will bring back 963 yards
in three seasons at Western, Har- , and quarterback Eddie Thompson
baugh knows Western fans want to I returns after setting a single-season
school rushing record at his posisee improvement in 1992, or they
tion.
might start howling.
The grumblings are faint, but
But Harbaugh has hinted Thompthey've begun. A letter to the editor
son will have a fight to keep his job.
"It's not a reflection on what he's
in last Tuesday's College Heights
done this season, but the position
Herald called for Western to replace
Harbaugh, saying he either can't ' will be open in the spring," Harcoach or can't recruit and that his
baugh said. "We've got Markell
coaching style is boring. The letter
Rice and Daryl Houston, who have
was signed by 11 students.
been sitting out this year and are
very good. ' J
The letter comes at the end of a
Harbaugh hasn't waited until the
3-8 season that saw Western lose
fourth-quarter leads four times in
end of this season to prepare for
next season. He started several
five straight games at one point.
younger players this year to get
Strapped with catastrophic injuthem experience. He started Echols
ries to an already thin defense,
over senior Herb Davis, and he
Western couldn't compete with
started Thompson over senior Brian
Gateway cel1ar-dwellers Indiana
Browning.
State and lllinois State, losing 31-14
"At every position where we had
and 31-8 in the season's final two
a senior and a younger player who
weeks.
were about equal, we went with the
It's hard to say Harbaugh can't
younger player," Harbaugh said.
coach, because coaching can't make
Harbaugh's also optimistic
an. undersized, wounded, and outWestern will compete well in the
manned defense stop anyone.
Gat~_way Co~~rence next season.
If you want to talk coaching, let's
talk Harbaugh's option offense. It's
not as exciting as a pass-oriented offense, bUl it was very productive this
season. Western's offense kept the
Hilltoppers in most games, and it
was ranked among the nation's best
rushing units most of the season.
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"I'm conlldent that if we get the
help we need on the defense, especially on the line, andget these kids
physically stronger and tougher,
we'll compete in the Gateway," he
said.
If not, Harbaugh has been in the
coaChing business long enough to
know grumblings might escalate. It
would be a shame for Harbaugh,
who has said he'd like to retire at
Western.
, "I rcally like it here," he said. "I
like the school, and I love the com-

munity."
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